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Two sets of Fabulous Utilities  
in one!

PROGRAMMERS TOOLKIT
Gives extra commands: Auto, 

Num ber, Help, Delete, Change, 
Trace, Step, Light Pen, Break etc.

and
MACHINE CODE MONITOR

Gives Save, M em ory Display, 
Load, Verify etc. 

S im ila r to T IM  on PET. 
Exam ine the V IC S  RO M

Needs DAMS RAM /RO M  board  o r s im ila r

£19.95 vat

LIGHT PEN
V IC
L IG H T  PEN

DAMS PRICE 
ONLY

£17.35 + VAT

FOR PET  
12” SCREEN £19.95 + VAT

VICMON
THE ULTIMATE 
PROGRAMING AID 
FOR THE VIC

Full machine code 
package with:
Assembler, Dissassembler,
Fill, Re-locate, Identify, Exchange, Compare, 
Printing, Dissassembler etc., etc.
Needs DAMS RAM/ROM board or sim ilar

£19.95 + VAT

RAM ’N ROM 
BOARD
3K RAM 
In Hires area.
Also space for 
VICAID and 
VICMON
programming aids.

+VAT 
(Includes Cover)

BUY TH E 3K RAM N ROM BOARD W ITH  V IC A ID  AND V IC M O N  W ITH  
MACHINE CODE M ANUAL (W ORTH £5.00) FROM MOS TEC H N O LO G Y FOR ONLY 

£67.85 + VAT AND GET A FREE VIC  LIG H T PEN (W ORTH £17.35)
VIC  REFERENCE G UIDE R.R.P. £14.95 DAMS PRICE £14.50

A LL  PRICES PLUS VAT

ANTIGLARE 
SCREENS FOR PET

40 Column

£17.95
80 Column

£19.95
VDU VIEW THRU

VIC STARTER KIT
VIC 20
C2N Cassette Deck, 10 Blank Cassettes,
User Manual, Vic Programmers Reference Guide,
1 Joystick.
Worth£238.30 O N L Y j  A A

X » a 1 4 .U U  +VAT

(VAT INCL. PRICE = £244.62)

OR VIC 20
With free 3K RAM pack or 
Super Cartridge Game ONLY£173.83

+ VAT

a c c e s s  &
B A RCLAYC ARD
W E LC O M E

DAMS BUSINESS COMPUTERS LTD.
Gores Road, Kirkby Industrial Estate, Kirkby, Liverpool L33 7UA. 
Telephone: 051-548 7111 (20 lines)
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Editorial
As Autum n draws on, and the com puter industry gears itself up for 
the usual busy Christmas period, it 's  w orth  reflecting on w hat has 
so far happened in the year fo r Commodore (and indeed ourselves), 
together w ith  a look to  the possible future.

W ay back in January, when we were still an in-house magazine, 
Commodore had fina lly got the VIC 20  out o f the warehouse and in
to the shops, and m ust have been w ishing tha t they 'd  been able to 
do it a tew  m onths earlier. Unfortunately, the all-too-common prac
tise o f the com puter world  (announce a new product and then w a it 
six m onths before you can actually deliver it) had affected them 
again.

By March, everything had settled down to  a relative calm, and 
Nick Hampshire had taken over the old Commodore Club News and 
re-vamped it into Commodore Computing International: the 
magazine you now  hold. The Hanover Fair at the start of the 
year had seen them  proudly launch a number o f new computers. So 
far only the Commodore 64  has been able to  appear in quantity, and 

Centrepoint Typesetters Ltd, London a small quantity at tha t. We are now being told tha t the firs t 720s
Printed by Spottiswoode Baiiantyne Ltd. w j|| com ing out m inus disk drives, and even when those drives

appear they w ill probably be the old 4 0 4 0  system. In other words, a 
i f  you would nke to contribute to machine tha t can be expanded up to  one megabyte o f RAM, will
Commodore Computing, please have a disk drive capable o f holding jus t one th ird  o f that.
send articles or programs to: —

Let us hope tha t by the tim e next m onth 's issue appears this
commodore Computing international situation w ill have been resolved one w ay or the other.
193 War dour Street,
London W1

We w ill pay 10 pounds for each 
program printed, and 20 pounds 
for each article published, which  
should be approximately 1,000  
words long.

Editor
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Production
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Managing Editor
Nick Hampshire
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V $ e * s -
Dear Sirs,

Please find enclosed a cheque 
for one year's subscription to 
the magazine.
I would be grateful if you could 
backdate my subscription to in
clude all vital Vic related stuff. 
Thank you for your co
operation.

Yours sincerely 
Joly Mactie 
London E2.

Dear Joly,

Thanks fo r the cheque: we 
hope you enjoy the magazine! 
The question o f back issues has 
been raised often enough fo r it  
to be w orthy o f m ention here. 
/4s m ost o f you w ill probably be 
aware, we started producing  
the magazine Commodore Com
puting International in the earlier 
part o f this year, w ith  our firs t 
issue being a combined  
April/M ay one. Consequently 
we can quite happily provide  
you w ith  back issues as far as 
that, fo r a cost o f 1.00 pound  
each.

Dear Sirs,

W ith reference to the new Com
modore 6 4 .
I am one of many awaiting the 
launch of this new machine, but 
many dates have been publish
ed in the press, and I was  
wondering if you could give me 
a clear launch date, and a price 
(including VAT!).
Some other queries that you 
might be able to answer. Can 
all Vic 2 0  Software be used, in
cluding data programs? Can Pet 
4 0  column software be used? 
Will this machine require a 
special tape recorder, as w ith  
the Vic 20?
Thank you in advance, and I 
await your reply.

Yours sincerely 
J.S . Pain,
Derby.

Dear M r Pain,

A dear launch date, fo r a Com
modore product?! Whatever / 
say I'm  bound to be proven  
wrong, bu t / w ould guess tha t 
th e y 'll be available in lim ited  
quantities u n til the s ta rt o f  
December, and then rather 
more o f them a fte r that. The 
price w ill be 2 9 9 .99  pounds.

plus the ubiqutous VA T, o r in 
other words 3 4 5 .0 0  pounds 
altogether.

As this has a 40  column  
screen, and the Vic 20  has a 22  
column screen, you w ill no t get 
much jo y  there. However, due 
to one o f the best m em ory 
management system s I've  ever 
seen on a micro, you 71 quite 
happily be able to transport 40  
column Pet so ftw are : routines 
already exist to enable you to 
do that.
Finally, yes you w ill need a 
special tape recorder, although  
the existing Pet or Vic one w ill 
do. Having started the system, / 
cannot see Commodore altering 
i t !

Dear Sirs,

I read w ith  interest your journal 
'Commodore Com puting’ , and 
enjoy the articles specifically 
w ritten for Comodore micro 
users.

In our departm ent we have a 
2 0 0 1  Pet, a 4 0 2 2  printer, and 
a 2 0 4 0  disk drive, and as we  
w rite scientific papers that re
quire several drafts it would be 
very useful to use the Pet as a 
word processor, as well as in 
its current role as a data 
storage and data processor.

I would therefore be very 
grateful if you could provide me 
w ith details of either a software  
supplier who produces this type  
of package, or a simple program 
that would achieve the same 
end.

Yours sincerely 
Neil K. Gibbs 
London E9

Dear Mr. Gibbs,

Thank you fo r your kind  
com m ents!
/4s you say tha t you have a 

disk drive, presum ably your 
2001 Pet has been upgraded to 
Basic 2 /3  a t some point. What 
you d o n 't m ention is how  much 
RAM you have on board, b u t I 'l l  
assume the w ors t and guess 
tha t you have an 8K  machine.

/4s far as we know, no-one 
s till has on the m arket a word  
processing package fo r this 
type o f  configuration: even i f  
you could find  one i t  w ould pro
bably be very prim itive, and  
w ritten  in Basic to boo t! Conse
quently, / suggest you look a t 
our September issue, and copy  
ou t the very basic Ism ail B) p ro

gram called 'no t quite so weeny  
word pro '.

I f  any o f you suppliers out 
there do s till produce such a 
package, le t us know  and w e 'll 
quite happily give you editorial 
m ention!

Dear Sirs,

I have been using a Commodore 
Pet (3 0 3 2 )  for some tim e now, 
and have been developing some 
programs for my own use. I 
know a fair amount about 
Basic, and regret that the Pet 
has not got a 'com puter GOTO' 
implemented on it. Lacking the 
courage to dive into machine 
code, I’ve never been able to 
implement such a command  
myself, and wonder if you, or 
any of your readers, have come 
across such a routine?

Yours sincerely,
James M . Edgar 
Windsor.

Dear James,

There was a routine for doing 
ju s t this, developed by our old  
friend Brad Templeton, which  
appeared in p rin t some time 
ago. For your benefit, and for 
those o f  you who m issed i t  firs t 
time around, here i t  is:-

110 FOR J = 82 6  TO 854  
110 READ X  
120 POKE J .X  
130 NEXT J
140 DATA 172 ,2 ,242 ,48 ,13 ,32 , 
24 8 ,2 0 5 ,3 2
150 DATA 139 ,204 ,32 ,210 , 
21 4 ,7 6 ,1 7 6 ,1 9 9  
160 DA TA 32 ,17 ,20 6 ,32 ,164 , 
20 4 ,3 2 ,2 0 8
170 DA TA 214, 76 ,160 ,199

This pu ts  the routine in the se
cond cassette buffer, so once 
you 've run this litt le  program, 
type NEW, and our new  com 
mand w ill be accessible 
whenever it 's  required. The 
syntax to use is:-

SYS 826, EXPRESSION, or 
A %  = 826.SYS  
A %, EXPRESSION

By way o f  an example, where 
you 'd  like to say:-

100 IF S1 THEN GOTO (ST* 10)

You can now  use as:-

100 IF S I  THEN SYS 826,
S T * 10

This routine works on both  
Basic 1 and 2.

Dear Sirs,

Please find enclosed a cheque 
for 1 2 .5 0  pounds, for one 
year's subscription to Com
modore Computing.

I already own the Vic Reveal
ed, and was wondering if you 
could tell me about any other 
Vic related literature?

Thank you for your tim e and 
trouble.

Yours sincerely 
James Gibson 
Tonbridge.

Thank you fo r your 
subscription.

There are m any books 
published on the Vic, m ost o f 
which are n o t terrib ly good. 
However, a t the beginners 
level. Commodore have the In
troduction to Basic series, parts  
one and two, bo th o f which are 
excellent books fo r learning 
how  to program in Basic. Both 
books re ta il a t 14.95 pounds, 
and come complete w ith  tw o  
cassettes fu ll o f  programs to 
com plement the learning 
process.

A t  1.90 pounds we have 
Learn Com puter Programming 
w ith  the Commodore Vic, bu t 
perhaps the best one o f all is 
again one from  Commodore 
themselves, namely Program
mers Reference Guide. Taking 
you on further from  the original 
manual, a t 9 .9 5  pounds this is 
a book w e ll worth buying.

For fu rther news on Vic 
re lated literature, watch our 
m onth ly  selection o f book 
reviews, and also the New Pro
duct News section has regular 
news o f  books as and when 
they become available.

KEEP IN TO U C H
If you've any point of view 
that you'd like to air, or any 
question that you'd like an 
answer to, drop us a line. It's 
your chance to keep in touch, 
both with us, and with other 
users.

The Editor reserves the 
right, prior to publication to 
amend/alter any letter as he 
sees fit.
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N ew  Product New s
More training courses start us o ff this month, 

promoted th is tim e by a company going under the 
name of Computotech Ltd. (tel. 0 2 1 -7 4 3  871 1).

They're aiming these courses at the 'owners 
and management o f small to  medium sized 
businesses', who are thinking of the possibilities 
o f acquiring micros in the office. They offer a 
basic 'core ' module, covering an introduction to 
micros, defining requirements, a look at equip
ment and softw are selection, and finally a course 
on the im plem entation o f systems, covering en
vironmental problems, systems testing and con
trol, and so on.

As well as th is there are a number of optional 
modules, on package evaluation (2 days), pro
gram design techniques (3 days), Basic and In
teractive programming (5 days), which incor
porates the Basic language itself (file handling 
etc.).

They've already held three courses, and pro
mise more in the later part of the year, based 
around centres at Birmingham, Manchester and 
London. The courses are spread over 10 or 20 
weeks, depending on whether you choose none 
or all o f the options, and occupy one day o f each 
week.

The cost is a fa irly reasonable 4 0  pounds per 
day (and there is always the possibility of recover
ing half of th is through public funds!), and this 
covers all materials, morning coffee, buffe t lunch 
and afternoon tea: how civilised.

Computotech boast an impeccable pedigree, 
being recognised as a training service to  the Man
power Services Commission, amongst others, 
and registered as an examination centre w ith  the 
National Computing Centre, the British Computer 
Society etc., so there 's  no need to  worry about 
being caught out by a bunch o f cowboys!

Well w orth  contacting for further details.

A Book at Bedtime
Addison-W esley publishers (tel. 01 -631  1636) 
have just produced a splendid new catalogue, 
containing many books o f interest for Com
modore users, and indeed those just interested in 
m icrocomputers in general.

Among a whole host o f new titles we have 
Practical Guide to  Computers in Education, Elec
tron ic Design w ith  Integrated Circuits, Computer 
Choices : Beware of Conspicuous Computing, 
Digital Control o f Dynamic Systems, and many, 
many more.

Old favourites include W illiam Burge's Recur
sive Programming Techniques, Caxton Foster's 
Programming a M icrocom puter : 6 5 0 2 , an in
teresting read in Abbe M ow show itz 's  Computers 
in Fiction, Patrick W ilson 's A rtific ia l Intelligence,

amongst about 1 0 ,0 0 0  other books. Get a copy 
o f their catalogue, it w ill take you as long to read 
as some of the books!

A New Look for Old Vies
An idea tha t was originally mentioned at Com

modore a number o f years ago (although I assure 
you they 'll deny it!), was to  do a mail-order so ft
ware and accessories service. Well, it 's  finally 
happened fo r the V ic, in the form  of a club called 
V icso ft (where did they get tha t name, eh, 
Julian?). This club produces a catalogue of some 
o f the available V ic peripherals, and a fa irly com 
prehensive list it is too. All the well-known com 
panies, Stack, Adda, Rabbit etc. are in there, as 
well as the more obscure operators.

The catalogue covers the whole gamut of add
ons, from  softw are  games and educational pro
grams, through books and hardware, and onto 
such gems as V ic carrier cases. Telephone Slough 
(STD 0 7 5 3 ) 7 3 6 3 8  for further details.

Bug-Byte (being a remarkably reticent company 
they only give out an ansaphone number: 
0 5 1 -2 2 7  2 6 4 2 ) have a range of arcade games 
fo r the V ic, including Asteroids and Cosmiads, 
and also the rather more interesting game of 
Chess.

Inside th is edition o f Commodore Computing 
we carry a fu ll review of just some of their games, 
and something defin ite ly w orthy of your attention 
is the ir MultiSound Synthesiser program : the firs t 
cassette based program I've seen for the Vic that 
I did NOT believe was working on an unexpanded 
Vic. But it does! An amazing example of machine 
code programming, turn ing your Vic into a very 
acceptable synthesiser. See inside for further 
details.

Quite a few  companies have leapt onto the 
memory expansion bandwagon, including Audio 
Computers (0 7 0 2  6 1 3 0 8 1 ), w ith  8K RAM plus 
three additional slots fo r just 4 4  pounds (memory 
expansion for the PET as well here, 1 28K for 1 30  
pounds), Torch Computers Ltd (0 2 2 3  8 4 1 0 0 0 ) 
have a whole range of cartridges, and finally 
Stonechip Electronics (0 2 7 6  6 8 1 1 3 1 ) who 
proudly boast tha t 'all products are British Design
ed and Bu ilt'. Well done, lads!

Feeling More Secure
Softguard, in Birmingham (0 2 1 -6 2 2  4 75 5 ) 
recently announced a system  th a t would 
safeguard against all methods o f copying disks 
and cassettes fo r both Pet and Vic machines. 
Quite how  you protect against copying of casset
tes I'm  not quite sure (there are, after all, high
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N ew  Product New s
speed duplicators around!), and at 5 00  pounds I 
for one don 't intend finding out. Equally, I fail to 
see how you can ju s tify  claiming tha t you can 
stop copying of disks. The equipment it was done 
on is there in fron t of you: if it was done on it, it 
can be un-done on it! Again, at 500  pounds I 
don 't particularly w ant to  find out.

However, spurred on by this, Danny Doyle, one 
of our regular contributors, has come up w ith  a 
package tha t w ill prevent most people (the 
'casual th ie f') from  producing illegal copies of 
disks. This one costs just 1 5 pounds, and should 
stop most people. Those who get round, well, 
they deserve a free copy! The address to  w rite  to 
is 9 Main Street, G aw cott, Bucks.

More Disk News
Yet another merge u tility , from  Leader Systems 

(0 2 1 -2 3 6  9 7 6 8 ). Easy to  use, bug-free, and it 
costs 7 .9 5  pounds.

Commodore, perhaps in retaliation to  Mator, 
have produced their own hard disk system, 
designated in their usual confusing style as the 
9 0 6 0  and 9 0 9 0 . These allow you 5 megabytes 
and 7 .5  megabytes respectively, w ith  a transfer 
rate of 5 megabytes per second, and an average 
access tim e of 1 53 Msecs. They are both easy to 
get used to, as they use the fam iliar Commodore 
disk operating commands, along w ith  our old 
friends copy, scratch and rename. For further info 
contact 0 7 5 3  7 9 2 9 2 .

Down to Business
Staying w ith  Commodore for a moment, w e 'll 

pause for a brief mention for their 8300P  daisy 
wheel printer. Nothing too spectacular here, apart 
from  the fac t tha t it weighs 80  lbs. I can just see 
the sophisticated word processor operating 
secretary lugging tha t around the office. Print 
speed of 4 0  characters a second at its fastest, 
which makes it more o f a viable proposition than 
the Olympia printers they took on last time, and it 
can w ork in either fric tion  or tractor feed modes.

Accountancy
Some more news on the Pegasus accounting 

su ite , from  (surp ris ing ly) Pegasus (0 5 3 6  
5 2 2 8 2 2 ). Presumably being reasonably confi
dent about the ir 'comprehensive, easy-to-use ac
counting system ' they are offering 50  pounds for 
anyone who can find a bug in any of the pro
grams. I can th ink o f some companies, who, if 
they did the same, would be out of business 
tom orrow !

Seriously, this is a very good idea, and does in
spire its own confidence in the end user. Their 
service generally seems to  be very good, and they

provide regular updates on the packages. For in
stance, if someone w rites in w ith  a suggested im
provem ent, and th is v iew  is subsequently sup
ported by other users, it w ill be incorporated in 
fu tu re editions o f the program.

A company who are doing their best to  destroy 
the usually dismal image people have o f the com 
puter industry. Nice to  see.

Still in accountancy mode, a package called 
Superclerk (Clerk Kent?), has been developed by 
Reprodesign, in Lancashire (02 5 7 5  783 76 ). 
Unusually, th is is w ritten  neither in Basic nor 
machine code, but in extended Business Basic, as 
produced by JCL Software (0892  27454 ). 
Basically com bining accounts, typing and filing 
packages, th is has the usual features of linking to 
Visicalc, DMS etc., and is designed essentially for 
(and would be extremely useful to) the small 
business.

It's  w orth  ringing up just to  acquire a copy of 
the catalogue: 'X-Ray vision to  see through un
wanted records in your files' indeed!

Simply Super software
Supersoft (01-961 1166) have now brought 

out their fo llow -on to  the successful 40  column
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high resolution board (7 0 0  sold last year), this 
tim e for the 80  column Pet. Giving a resolution of 
6 4 0  by 2 0 0 , or tw o  3 2 0  by 2 0 0  screens, you 
can overlap w ith  the existing Pet screen to  pro
duce some very good three dimensional effects. 
Also included in the price o f 1 99  pounds is the 
Graphix Plus so ftw are  s e t : over 70  commands to 
control the high resolution screen in each of its 
graphic modes.

Since th is board replicates the UD1 1 and UD1 2 
expansion sockets, fo r an additional 80  pounds 
you can acquire the Graphics Pager board, which 
turns those tw o  sockets into an extra fifteen.

Also out from  Supersoft is the firs t additional 
module for M icroScript, their 80  column word 
processor. This gives w hat many people feel is 
v ita l in such a package: the ability to  perform 
arithm etical operations w ith  tex t files. Clever 
chaps, these Supersoft lads.

New Horizons
Finally th is m onth, brief mention for M icronet 

8 00 . A link up to  Prestel, giving you 'ins tan t' ac
cess to  a whole variety o f inform ation from 
business to  education, games to  advertising. 
More next m onth, but meanwhile call Bob Denton 
on 0 1 -2 4 2  6 5 5 2  for further inform ation.

But a word-processing program actually 
drew this advertisement - completely - 
words, lines and all! Of course, it was 
using a plotter instead of a printer - 
The HP 7470A. We'll leave you to imagine 
what uses you could make of this ability.

WORDFORM 2.2 is a very remarkable word-processing 
program which runs on the CBM/PET microcomputer - c 
very powerful combination. But. although WORDFORM 
can do all the sophisticated things that you may 
require of a word-processor. it is still very easy 
to do the simple things - like just writing a letter.

The price of this remarkable program is only £225+VAT, 
or £350 together with the brilliant SPELLCHECK program.

SPELLCHECK is a 35000 word spelling dictionary 
that adds to WORDFORM. The spelling of anv word1 
can be checked at the touch of a key in about 4 
seconds. Or, alternatively, SPELLCHECK can be 
left to check through completed text. It's also 
'organic', so that those in specialised fields 
can add their own vocabularies.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION or write to:

I nKkrlCn-Pf ^8 Sheen Lane London SW14 8LW
L U r iU J U T  I  Tel: 01-878 7044

-ms*zL of 1a*';

f'USC ff“r 1°ro<ra0M'r* .

fac+*
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Club N ew s
Pints 'N' Chips!

Over the last few  m onths w e 've  concentrated 
on some of the regional divisions o f ICPUG, but 
just for a change th is m onth features a report on a 
non-specialist Pet group (but w h ich nonetheless 
has a fa ir am ount o f Commodore-related in
terest), namely the North London Hobby Com
puter Club.

Now, if there 's one th ing I like w riting  about, 
it 's  a m ixture o f com puting and drinking, and I 
warn you in advance tha t if you do n 't like one or 
the other you w o n 't enjoy th is  article! The reason 
for th is is quite simple: the North London Hobby 
Computer Club (NLHCC from  now  on) have a very 
active Real Ale section, and at tim es it 's  hard to 
distinguish one from  the other.

This is, in the w rite r 's  opinion, a good thing. 
Not only from  the point o f v iew  tha t I get to  drink 
a reasonable pint whenever I meet members of 
the club, but also I feel tha t it is more encouraging 
to  newcom ers to  meet and chat in the more relax
ed atmosphere o f a pub, rather than the (at first) 
possibly daunting surroundings o f hundreds of 
computers, ninety nine o f w h ich you 're not 
fam iliar w ith !

Monday nights during term  tim e are meeting 
nights, at the Polytechnic o f North London, but if 
you don 't feel like going there, from  about 9.1 5 
onwards you 'll find them  in the bar o f the Mar
quess Tavern, on the corner o f Marquess Street 
and Canonbury Street, London N1. M ove's are 
afoot to  move to  J .J. Moons, on Holloway Road : 
I'll let you know  w ha t the final outcom e is.

The chap to  look out fo r in the bar, if you do 
w ant to  ta lk about com puters, is Richard Larkin. 
Richard is the type o f person you can 't easily 
miss: average height, rather more than average 
w a ist, long hair, and an extrem ely long beard. He 
looks like a dark haired version o f Father 
Christmas wearing glasses, and you 'll usually en
counter him behind a pint o f Youngs Special.

Advantages of a Club
As w ith  all hobbyist clubs, there are many ad

vantages to  be gained by jo ining. W e've mention
ed before the vast gaining in knowledge to  be had 
by a pooling o f resources. Many people w ill solve 
a problem far quicker than one individual on his or 
her own. Equally, many people have access to  a 
far greater depth o f in form ation than any one per
son can hope to  accumulate. Thus, at meeting 
nights you can be virtua lly guaranteed to  have 
any particular com puting problem solved.

More so perhaps at the NLHCC than many 
other clubs. No disrespect to  the ICPUG groups, 
but they are s tric tly  Pet and/or V ic oriented, and 
so, however hard you try , you 're  bound to  get an 
answer biased one w ay or the other. However, in 
a club tha t o ffers a varie ty o f m icros on display, 
you 're  more likely to  get a reasonable, stra igh tfo r
ward answer: there w ill always be, o f course, the 
Commodore 'ha te rs ', but the unbiased usually far 
outw e igh those.

For instance, the NLHCC has recently acquired 
A  BBC m icro, and th is was not w ith ou t its 
traum as. Tw ice  sent back to  Acorn, who made it 
abundantly clear tha t they were not going to 
repair the beast, it fina lly fell to  the aforem ention
ed Richard Larkin to  take a look into matters.

From th is  w e have a constructive critic ism . The 
main board inside the BBC micro is extrem ely flex 
ible: too  so, perhaps, because as soon as you 
start doing anything you 're  in im m inent danger of 
collapse. This w ould  tend to  imply a short life tim e 
in a laboratory environm ent.

On the other hand, they 've  been taking Pets 
apart fo r years, and (surprisingly from  Richard's 
v iew po in t) w e have ye t to  see a major disaster. 
This perhaps says som ething fo r Commodore's 
lasting success in the school, laboratory etc. 
environm ent.

Stars of the Show
One o f the 's ta rs ' at the meetings is Robin 

Bradbeer, w h o 's  now  formed himself in to a 
lim ited company! Robin is probably best known 
fo r his recent w o rk  w ith  Spectrum, but still re
mains an authoratitive  voice on the Commodore 
world . Barry Miles, another well known name, 
particularly on the business side, is also quite 
often to  be found.

The Robots are Coming
One part o f the NLHCC they 're  hoping to  see 

expand th is year is the Robotics group. They've 
acquired the ir ow n robotic arm now, there 's the 
promise o f various m icro-m ice being built, 
although they w ill as usual look nothing like mice, 
and generally they have great hopes for tha t th is 
year.

So, if robotics is your interest, and you 're  in the 
London area, pop along and have a chat.

Sim ilarly, w hatever your in terest in com puting, 
you are more than welcom e to  jo in, and see the 
kind o f w o rk  th a t thev 're  doing.
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Education
Teacher's PET

From the point of v iew  of the teacher, many of 
the educational programs currently available for 
both Pet and Vic, leave a lot to  be desired. W hat 
may appear good on the surface to  (say) a compe
tent programmer, and w ha t indeed may be a very 
well w ritten  program, w ill simply not work in a 
classroom environm ent. W hat is the reason for 
this? To try  and explain w hy, this m onth we take 
a look at some programs, and present guidelines 
for the w riting  o f good, useful, educational 
software.

Classic Authors
Many of the classic authors in th is field are 

themselves teachers. Take for instance A. Russell 
W ills, a teacher in Dundee and w rite r o f many pro
grams distributed by Audiogenic, ESM, and 
others.

Mr W ills ' programs quite often fo llow  the same 
lines: they are humourous, entertaining, and com 
bine the game-playing role w ith  tha t o f the learn
ing one. A recurrent theme is the game of 
Hangman: if a game has stood the test o f tim e as 
well as th is one, w hy not adapt to  the more 
modern role o f computing?

Presented w ith  a map of South East England, a 
part o f the human anatom y, or whatever, the 
pupil is shown a highlighted part o f the screen 
display, and then given a hangman game to  play 
to  try  and identify  the relevant feature.

Thus the in terest is kept, w ith  a com bination of 
playing a game and learning at the same time. 
This is the w ay to  do it: the pupil quite often 
doesn 't know , or realise, tha t he or she is in fac t 
learning. The game playing takes over, which, 
from  the teaches point o f v iew , is ideal. If they 've  
enjoyed the lesson one day no doubt the next w ill 
produce renewed in terest : vita l, in order to  keep 
to  any learning schedule.

Another 'best-seller' is Professor Andrew Col
ins, o f Strathclyde University. Now Colins adopts 
a d ifferent approach, but one tha t is equally valid. 
Rather than teaching a traditional school subject 
(geography, m athematics, e tc.), he usually con
fines himself to  the learning o f the programming 
language itself: in his, and our, case, the Basic 
language used in the Pet or Vic.

Rather than jus t presenting the raw programs 
(or very sparse docum entation), Colins provides 
copious notes to  go w ith  his programs. The pro
grams themselves (well in to double figures w ith  
each cassette) are usually illustrative o f various

points in the manual. You may well remember his 
extrem ely successful S trathclyde Basic course, 
distributed by Commodore themselves a few  
years back.

The manuals are stra ightfo rw ard, w ith  plenty of 
room for users notes, solving o f examples, com 
ments, and so on, and play an integral part in the 
learning process.

So here we have another approach: the simple, 
s tra igh tfo rw ard  program, w ith  comprehensive ac
com panying instruction.

Different Styles
Both o f these m ethods have their merits, and both 
in the ir w ay illustrate the art o f w riting useful, 
com m ercially successful and educationally useful 
softw are. On the one hand, the cross-over of 
games and learning, and on the other the 'w ell, 
w e 'll s tart gently and let you determine your own 
pace' style.

Let me stress here tha t these are by no means 
the only good authors in the field: rather, they il
lustrate our point.

Other Subjects
M ost people tend to  regard educational so ft

ware as confin ing itse lf to  a few , well-trodden 
paths. However, th is  need not be the case. By 
adopting one or other o f the roles outlined above, 
there is no reason w hy trad itionally forgotten sub
jects could not be covered. Last m onth fo r in
stance we considered com puter programming of 
historical events: w hy not also cover teaching of 
foreign languages, acquiring electronic skills, and 
so on.

W hilst realising tha t not many teachers w ill 
have the necessary tim e to  produce all the pro
grams they would like, it is w orth  reflecting tha t a 
fe w  hours spent at the keyboard can produce 
w orthw h ile  results. These results would probably 
occupy the pupils fo r considerably longer than the 
tim e taken to  w rite  the program, and would pro
bably also produce better results than the 
equivalent tim e spent in fron t o f the blackboard.

Teachers in subjects like the aforementioned 
electronic skills, and whose schools have access 
to  Pets and/or Vies, could do far worse than study 
the programs by Russell W ills and Andrew Colins. 
For developing your ow n programming skills, like 
any other subject, the ideal w ay is always to  take 
a look at the experts and see how  they 've  done it.

A lthough on the surface there is a lot o f educa
tional so ftw are  around, not tha t much of it is of 
real use to  us. By producing your ow n softw are in 
these specialised areas, in itia lly fo r use perhaps in 
your ow n school, and then putting it onto the 
open m arket, you 'd  be doing all of us a real 
service.
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If it came to the worst 
you 11 be glad you went 

to the best.
If your computer develops a fault chances 

are that it will happen just when you can least 
afford the interruption and downtime. So you’ll 
want fast and effective action. That’s where Mills 
Associates comes in.

Mills are the only independent maintenance 
company recommended by Commodore to 
provide comprehensive engineering services 
throughout the United Kingdom.

Through Mills you have access to a range of 
preventative maintenance and fault repair 
services backed by a network of 10 engineering 
centres and over 15 years experience in 
computer engineering.

Full maintenance contract
This is designed for users for whom a 

minimum of downtime is essential. The service 
includes two routine maintenance visits each 
year and a call-out service with 24 hour response 
and fix times. Replacement loan units for 
standard equipment are available at no extra 
cost and the annual contract charge includes all 
replacement parts, labour, travelling and so on.

Fault repair contract
If break-neck speed is not essential then Mills’ 

low-cost fault repair service is the answer. This 
provides for call-outs on a 72 hour response basis and 
as with the full maintenance contract, all costs are 
included in the annual charge. Similarly, replacement 
loan equipment is available at no extra cost.

Ad>hoc repairs and upgrades
For occasional repairs and upgrades Mills offer a 

first class workshop service and will collect, repair 
and deliver Commodore units anywhere within 
mainland Britain at fixed rates.

Remember, Mills Associates are the only 
independent maintenance company recommended 
by Commodore, so if it comes to the worst be 
sure you go to the best.

For immediate action call Mills’ head office on

Alills ylssociates
Computer 

Maintenance Services

0600-4611. Alternatively, use the coupon to obtain 
further information about the service that will 
best meet your needs.

r I’d like to know more about 
the following services:
(tick as required)

□  Full maintenance contract
□  Fault repair contract
□  General repairs and upgrades

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

Address _______

Telephone M A/CCO/l 182

To: The Commodore Information Centre 
675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berks SL1 4BG.

^  commodore J
^C hanging business for the better.
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Readers Survey
Are You Being Serviced?

In response to  a number of requests from  both 
readers and companies, we are th is month laun
ching a new feature in the magazine.

There are many aspects o f the use of com 
puters tha t require, from  tim e to  tim e, outside 
help, and in particular the maintenance of these 
computers. A number o f companies around the 
country provide such a service, and w hat w e 'd  
like you to  do is fill out the form  below, and return 
it to  the address at the fron t of the magazine.

This w ill provide valuable feedback for 
ourselves, for you (whether you 've had to  use a 
maintenance company or not), and perhaps most

im portantly  fo r the companies themselves. No- 
one w ill w an t to  see themselves blacklisted in the 
magazine: a statem ent to  the e ffec t tha t XZY 
com pany does not give adequate maintenance 
w ill lose them  business unless something is rapid
ly done to  remedy this.

Similarly, if a com pany provides a good service 
they w ill be used by other customers as well, and 
so w ill strive to  keep up the good work.

So, by filling out the form  below, you 'll be doing 
all o f us a favour.

In fu tu re  m onths w e 'll be looking at other sides 
o f the com puter business, but for n o w .....

Survey Form

Type of Equipment

(e.g. 8 0 3 2 , 4 0 4 0 ) ...........................................  Quality o f service in

Use (e.g. business, term s of: speed
private, company) ...........................................

............................................ term s of: tim e
Area (e.g. Manchester,

Glasgow) ...........................................  term s of: cost

Company Used (name (Please rate from  0 low

and address) ...........................................  to  9 high)

............................................ W ould you use them

............................................ again if required

............................................ (Y or N)

............................................ Finally, your name and
Service Required (e.g. address

fau lty  ROM ...........................................
disk heads aligning) ...........................................

Equipment Repaired

Satisfactorily ...........................................

(Y or N)
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VlSlCORP"
Rapid Terminals 

are pleased to announce 
CBM 8096VisiCalc. 

Now available in the U.K.
If you're using 8050, 4040 or 2040 disk drives, you can 
take advantage of the full power of VisiCalc right now on 
Commodore 8096, 8032, 4032 and 2000/1 computers.
And there’s also an upgrade package available for the 
8032 to the 8096.
Sounds interesting? For full details just contact your local Commodore Pet dealer.

# Dealers -  contact Rod Smallwood
Rapid Terminals on High Wycombe (0494) 38525.

A DIVISION OF RAPID RECALL LIMITED
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Microcom puters in Business •
Forecasting

Some companies save a fortune by the installa
tion and successful em ployment of m icrocom 
puters in the office , w h ils t others get the 
machines in and then flounder around wandering 
quite w hat to  do w ith  them.

Over the last tw o  m onths w e 've  offered some 
basis advice when actually buying a system, and 
then onto something slightly more specific in 'I 've  
got the machine, so w hat do I do w ith  it now ?'.

To continue the trend o f becoming more 
specific, th is m onth w e 'll take a look at an area of 
o ffice  com puter use tha t has saved many 
thousands o f pounds for many companies, w ith  
directly related examples of various programs to 
help you achieve th is, and how by fo llow ing these 
examples you can get your company on the road 
to  financial savings.

Once you 've  considered the more mundane 
(albeit vital) o ffice  practises o f accountancy, 
word processing, payroll etc., it soon becomes 
apparent tha t there are many other functions tha t 
your m icrocom puter is capable of perform ing. 
One of these, and one tha t is becoming ever more 
evident, is the role o f financial forecasting.

So w hat, precisely, is financial forecasting?

Financial Forecasting
In its m ost basic, it 's  taking a look at the future 

and trying to  sort out w hat is going to  happen! 
However, there 's a world o f difference between 
looking at the bottom  of a tea cup and using 
sophisticated electronic equipment.

Any company, if it is to  survive and thrive, must 
be able to  take an informed look into the future 
and project its own strategy against the results of 
tha t look. If you 're  in the business o f making our 
old friend the W idget, and opinion is tha t the bot
tom  is going to  fall out of the W idget market, 
you 'd better act and act fast.

That is w hy programs like Visicalc, Finplan, 
Financial D irector and the like are, to  say the 
least, rather useful. A ll three (and these are by no 
means the only three such programs) are design
ed to  assist in not jus t financial forecasting but 
management planning generally: in other words, 
gaining every b it o f knowledge you can before 
making the decisions tha t count.

F o r tu n a te ly ,  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e  
m icroprocessor has put the making o f these deci
sions firm ly  in our grasp. W hat would previously 
have taken many man hours, entire office walls of 
projection charts (complete w ith  scrawls and

crossings out tha t make ju s t about everything 
to ta lly  illegible), to  say nothing o f the 'impatience 
fa c to r', can now  be achieved in a fraction o f the 
time.

It's  an obvious statem ent to  make that, if you 
know  w h a t's  going to  happen in the future, 
you 're  in a far better position to  act and make the 
best o f plans fo r your company. Let's take a look 
in turn at each o f the three programs mentioned 
earlier, and see how  they can be used in the 
everyday o ffice  environm ent.

Visicalc
The grand-daddy o f them  all, and probably the 

firs t program to  make the m ost use of the 
available features o f the Pet. I can well remember 
the firs t tim e I saw th is particular package, and 
the look o f disbelief tha t was evident on the face 
o f one o f Com m odore's resident machine code 
geniuses when he saw the program in operation. 
It was so fast!

V isicalc was the firs t program to  use the 'elec
tron ic w orksheet' approach: tha t is, rather than 
be confined to  the 4 0  (as it was then) or 80  col
umns of the screen, and the 25  rows down, you 
could flip  through far more than tha t just by scan
ning along w ith  the Visicalc cursor: a rather larger 
version o f the Pet's ow n.

More than anything else, a major point in its 
favour is its ability to  link to  other programs: 
Visicalc does not suffer from  the insularity of 
other programs, because just about everyone 
who brings out a decent program these days 
makes sure it can be used in conjunction w ith  
V isicalc.

Using its built in, very powerfu l, calculator 
capability, the program comes into its ow n in the 
vita l area o f 'W ha t if ... ' calculations.

When planning fo r the coming months, or even 
years, there are so many factors tha t are out of 
the control o f even the largest company. Ex
change rates, fre ight charges, material costs, and 
more, become a nightmare tha t you can 't really 
know  w h a t's  going to  happen to. W hat if the 
dollar slips against the pound? How w ill tha t af
fe c t the final cost o f your product in the U.K. after 
shipping in? W hat if an extra im port duty o f 0 .5%  
is slapped on tha t wonderfu l printer you're impor
ting from  Germany? How does tha t a ffect the 
markup?

Using Visicalc, the result o f these, and other 
such changes, can be instantly seen. As an exam
ple, Audiogenic in Reading were using the pro
gram when they were im porting large numbers of 
so ftw are  products, books etc., and had a sheet 
w ith  the m onths o f the year running across the 
top, and various prices dow n the side. For in
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Microcom puters in Business-
stance, original price, im port duty, fre ight 
charges, exchange rates, VAT levy etc. were all 
included in the Audiogenic list, to  help calculate 
the final U.K. selling price of the goods.

W ith just a couple of keystrokes, they were 
able to  see w hat e ffect a 5 cent drop in the ex
change rate would have on everything else, as, 
just by altering tha t one figure, Visicalc re
calculated all the other figures virtually instan
taneously. As an end result, they stopped selling 
books imported from  the States and saved quite a 
considerable am ount o f money.

This is where V isicalc can be used in your com 
pany: to instantly see w hat e ffect just one change 
w ill have on the whole market position. An ex
tremely powerfu l program (and only 1 20  pounds 
as well), fu rther details can be gained from  the 
U.K. d istributors Rapid Recall, Terminals, on 
0 4 9 4  3 8 5 2 5 , but dealer calls only please!

Finplan
Finplan works in a similar way, in tha t it allows 

for forecasting, trending, data extrapolations, 
linear regressions, and so on, but differs by in
cluding such th ings as budget appraisal, man 
management etc. Thus it can be seen to  be a 
rather more powerfu l and versatile package than 
Visicalc, but then at 4 7 5  pounds one would hope 
so too.

This is currently available from  M cDowell 
Knaggs and Associates, on 0 9 0 5  2 8 4 6 6 .

Financial Director
Aimed at anyone w ho ever has to  make a deci

sion greater than 'should I get up th is m orning', 
our th ird package comes from  Dataview (tel. 
0 2 0 6  8 6 5 8 3 5 ). This really is the domain o f the 
business man, as it enables us to  take a look at 
cashflow  p ro fit and loss, balance sheets and 
management ratios, over any 24  week/m on
th/year period.

The various models constructed in using this 
program can all be consolidated together, and all 
to ld th is is a comprehensive and all-embracing 
package.

This, incidentally, is the most costly o f the 
three, retailing at 7 5 0  pounds.

Summary
The old saying about looking to  the future: 'For

tune Telling? I can 't see any future in it ',  should 
not be applied to  the modern business. Certainly 
not the business tha t w ants to  succeed and see 
its profits grow  over the years ahead.

Part and parcel o f maintaining a position at the 
fron t of the market is the ability to  anticipate

moves by rivals in the area, and by anticipating 
keep ahead of them .

Similarly, if you can acquire a fairly detailed 
breakdown of how  your company fortunes would 
sw ay if various key market factors were to  alter, 
one can ride w ith  those changes and come out 
(hopefully!) the better for it.

These are the sort o f achievements we can 
make by using not only the programs mentioned 
above, but others tha t are also on the market. 
A lthough we have talked in th is column before 
about developing your ow n programs, in th is par
ticu lar area I would not recommend it, as there are 
so many good programs already available.

Available inexpensively, more to  the point. 
V isicalc, at jus t 1 20  pounds, represents a real 
bargain in these days o f ever increasing costs of 
softw are. It is also a very versatile and adaptable 
program, so there should be no reason w hy it can
not be fitted  into your own office  plans.

And tha t, my friends, is the key to  success in 
th is field o f financial forecasting and management 
planning.

Versatility  and adaptability. It's  w ha t we w ant 
in the program, and it 's  w hat you w ant in your 
business.

W e'll be back next month w ith  a seasonal 
round up o f ideas to  help you and your business, 
but to  close fo r th is  m onth a very brief look at 
w ha t Commodore plan to  do w ith  the Com
modore 64.

Taking Steps Forward
The Commodore 64  is a bold new machine. 

W ith  built in superb graphics and sound 
capabilities, thus making it em inently suitable for 
being a games and educational com puter, John 
Baxter (U.K. M arketing Manager for Commodore) 
is nonetheless hoping tha t th is w ill be the 
machine to  knock Apples out of the tree and take 
over the bottom  end o f the business market for 
Commodore.

Personally I have to  disagree. I can see it being, 
as mentioned above, a games and educational 
machine, and at under 3 0 0  pounds w e 're  also in 
the region where enthusiastic amateurs can buy 
one: the old H.P. bills w ill s tart mounting up!

It w ill be a programmers machine, there is no 
doubt about tha t: so many wonderfu l th ings can 
be done w ith  it, tha t people w ill s tart getting very 
enthusiastic about programming the beast when 
it appears in quantity. Business packages too w ill 
certa inly be produced, but fo r the serious 
businessman?

W ait till the 5 0 0  and 7 0 0  series machines 
come out!
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A Commodore enthusiast wanted a word processor 
that was simple, fast and easy to use. He wanted to 
handle up to 20,000 characters of text, use a wide 
screen format of up to 240 characters with full 
window scrolling in all directions and be able to 
use the screen while printing. He wanted a word 
processor at a reasonable price. The enthusiast, 
Simon Tranmer, couldn't find one . . .

So he wrote

The Ultimate CBM' Wford Processor

/  does everything he wanted... and much
more. It provides a complete document preparation 
and storage system, making optimum use of 
memory and disk space. It gives access to all the 
letter quality printer features such as boldface and 
ribbon colour change. In short, it provides all of the 
advantages of a dedicated professional word pro
cessor.

SUPERSCRIPT runs on the CBM 2001, 3016, 3032, 4016,
4032, 0032 and 8096 computers, and w ith  the CBM 2040, 
3040, 4040 and 8050 d isk d rives , a l l  Comwdore
p r in te rs  and a wide range o f le t t e r  q u a lity  p r in te rs .

everything Commodore 
wanted..'. which is why they are adopting it for all of 
their forthcoming models.

SUPERSCRIPT Is  a v a ila b le  from Cairo Software a t £249 
plus Vat. Order by m all o r  telephone, using cheque, 
Access Card o r  Barclaycard, o r o f f ic i a l  Purchase 
Order. A ll  goods are despatched by F irs t  Class Post.

Calco Software Lakeside House Kingston Hill 
Surrey KT2 7QT (01) 546-7256

KINGSLEY C O M P U TE R S  LTD. 
132 Desborough Road 

HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS H P 1 1 2PU

CBM BUSINESS SYSTEMS

VIC HOME COMPUTERS

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 
AND SUPPLIES

AGENTS FOR CBM 
APPROVED PRODUCTS

COMMODORE 
SERVICE CENTRE

" IN S T A N T  R O M "
" In s ta n t R om " ROM/EPROM EMULATORS conta in  CMOS RAM w ith  in ter
nal ba tte ry  backup. W hen the pow er is sw itched  o ff, data is retained fo r up 
to  10 years.
In the PET, a 4K  INSTANT ROM can be fitte d  in the $ 9 0 0 0  or $ A 0 0 0  
socket. M achine-code (and Basic) program s can be stored, and are available 
at sw itch-on .
INSTANT ROM saves tim e . It can be used fo r long periods; when the  pro
gram is fina lly  "b u g - fre e " , an EPROM can be program m ed.
4K INSTANT ROM (ROM socket rep lacem ent)........................................£ 5 6 .0 0
2K INSTANT ROM (character generator rep lacem ent)......................... £ 3 9 .0 0
A daptor GA1 (essential fo r PET users)..........................................................£ 6 .0 0

"G -R O M  E”
G-ROM E is a 4K  EPROM w hich  w ill Au to -run, at sw itch-on , any Basic or 
Machine-Code program  stored in INSTANT ROM. Basic programs can be 
stored w ith  a fe w  quick key-strokes. No skill is needed. Programs can now  
be run w ith o u t a tape or d isk un it, and can be changed w itho u t cost to  the 
user. D iagnostic aids are included.
G-ROM E (specify  typ e  o f PET)..................................................................... £ 2 5 .0 0

Postage (£ 1 .0 0 ) and V A T are extra. Leaflets are available.

"INSTANT ROM'' and "PETCLOCK" are COMMODORE APPROV 
ED PRODUCTS.

GREENWICH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED, 22 BARDSLEY LANE. 
GREENWICH, LONDON SE10 9RF, UK. Tel: 01 -853  0868. Telex: 
896691 Attn. GIL.
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Softw are Review
New Games For Old VICs

A new Commodore softw are house for the Vic 
20  was launched on September 9 th  o f th is year. 
For those o f you w ho missed it, their name is 
Romik Software Limited (tel. 0 7 5 3  7 1 5 3 5 ), and 
their public debut was at the Personal Computer 
World Show on tha t same date: you may have 
seen their stand there.

Director Michael Barton is a self confessed 
home com puter addict, a fflic ted w ith  an obses
sion fo r TV games, and hence his desire to  pro
duce high quality arcade-style games for the Vic 
20. Preferably, in machine code, and working on 
an unexpanded Vic at that.

Mike used to  w ork fo r another well-known 
games softw are house, but fe lt tha t th ings were 
not moving in quite the direction he desired, and 
so he hopped out and form ed his ow n company. 
Since the launch o f Romik just tha t short while 
ago, orders from  the U.K., U.S.A. and Europe 
have exceeded over 1 0 ,0 0 0  units: quite an im 
pressive start fo r a new company.

Future Plans
Five cassettes are on the market at present, 

w ith  another tw o  or three emerging early next 
year, so w e 'll be keeping a w a tch fu l eye out on 
your behalf! Future plans include branching out in
to  education and business, but always fo r the 
home computer world. For instance, they intend 
having extremely high quality softw are available 
for the Vic 10 and the Commodore 64  as soon as 
they hit the streets.

So w hat is this softw are tha t has brought in so 
many orders?

Let's take a look.

The Software
Probably the best musical cassette on the 

market at the m oment is the Romik 'M ultiSound 
Synthesiser'. You no longer have to  spend 
thousands of pounds on expensive equipment, 
because Romik have given you the capability to 
do most o f w ha t such equipment can do, for the 
price o f a V ic 20 , a cassette deck and a 9 .9 9  
pounds cassette.

The Synthesiser has four main sections: Nor
mal, Normal and Drum, Programmable Music, and 
the W hite Noise synthesiser. Each section is ac
cessed by pressing one o f the four V ic function 
keys.

W hether you are musically talented or not (and I 
am most defin ite ly not!) the MultiSound Syn

thesiser w ill provide hours o f fun. You can create 
your ow n tunes, special e ffects and background 
music. Once you have created a tune you can 
save it fo r later use, and play it back later, w h ils t 
at the same tim e playing another tune over the 
top o f it, com plete w ith  background beat and 
special e ffects. In other words, w e 've  managed 
to  achieve over-dubbing on a home computer!

You can experim ent to  your heart's content: 
we had the o ffice  grooving away to  a funky little 
number, w ith  keyboard maestro Peter Chandler 
setting the contro ls for the heart o f the sun.

Summary
An excellent example of good programming. 

V irtua lly every key has at least one function, and 
m ost remarkable o f all is tha t it all f its  into an 
unexpanded V ic 20 . Just for good measure, and 
unlike a lot o f other cassettes currently available, 
it  w ill also w ork  w ith  whatever memory expan
sion you 've  got fitted .

Shark Attack
In th is  game you take on the role of a shark net, 

controlled by four keys to  move you le ft, right, up 
or dow n. The object of the game is to  cover the 
whole screen w ith  your net, increasing your score 
as you move along clear virgin screen.

But! W hile you are try ing to  cover the screen 
there are four sharks out to  get you. Just when 
you though t it was safe to  use a V ic 20 , along 
come Romik Softw are w ith  Shark A ttack!

You can pen them  in w ith  the net, but it doesn 't 
take them  too long to  eat their w ay out again. As 
you score increases Octopi (octopusses?!) start 
appearing on the screen: you must avoid these, 
and the sharks, because bumping into one of 
them w ill cause the loss o f one o f your three lives.

As your skill at the game increases, and so does 
your score, more and more octopi s tart getting in 
on the action and the screen becomes very 
crowded. Rapid reflexes are required to  survive.

Summary
As the old saying goes, the proof o f the pudding 

is in the eating. So it is w ith  softw are: the proof of 
a game is in the playing o f it. Shark A ttack is 
another example o f good programming, and is a 
highly enjoyable, exciting, and ludicrously addic
tive  game.

And w ha t is more, it 's  original. So often we 
see mere re-hashes o f well known arcade games
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(and so many o f them  are tru ly  dreadful) tha t it 
makes a refreshing change to  see a company 
coming along w ith  good, interesting and novel 
games.

Martian Raider
A t least when Romik take an existing arcade 

game, they make a good job of it.
Many versions o f th is game, usually going 

under the name of Scrambler, have appeared in 
the pubs and clubs o f our green and pleasant land 
(not that we reviewers frequent such places you 
understand), but th is version is still enjoyable.

W ith one of your three intergalactic rockets you 
skim across the surface o f Mars, dropping bombs 
on cities and other rockets out for your life. A t the 
same tim e you must bob and weave your way 
through meteorite storm s and all manner o f alien 
lifeforces in tent only on your death!

Using the keys A  and D for slow and fast move
ment, and S to  fire your photon torpedoes of 
destruction, the space bar w ill drop the bombs 
and function keys 1 and 4 move the rocket up and 
down the space lanes. A word of praise here: 
Romik have standardised on the use of various 
keys to  fu lfill various functions, so you don 't end 
up w ith  fingers like the proverbial w e t spaghetti 
try ing to  find the right key in tim e. A t least you 
know w hat you 're doing.

In order to  keep your ship going, you have to 
knock out fuel dumps which appear from  tim e to  
time, otherw ise your rocket w ill run dry and you 'll 
crash to  the surface. There is a bonus however: 
arriving at a score o f 1 0 ,0 0 0  points awards you 
an extra ship to  continue your mission.

Summary
A good and enjoyable game, tha t w ill keep you 

involved for many a happy hour. Like all Romik 
Software, it comes in at 9 .9 9  pounds.

Sea Invasion
It seems tha t every set o f releases contains at 

least one disaster, and alas Romik are no excep
tion. This is merely an underwater version o f In
vaders, and quite a slow  one at that: not very tax
ing on the old reflexes at all. Nice use o f user 
definable graphics, but tha t's  about it. Sorry.

Mind Twisters
Actually, th is is four games on one cassette, 

none of them good enough to  sell on their own, 
but w ith  all four on the tape it does end up being 
reasonable value for money. Just a quick mention 
for each one:

W ith  their policy o f prom oting their own writers 
(a big hello to  Steven Clark, C lifford Ramshaw 
and Darren Hall), and a 20%  royalty offered on 
sales o f the programs (remember those orders for 
1 0 ,0 0 0  units?) you 'll probably be interested to 
hear tha t they are currently on the lookout for 
recruiting new programmers. If you th ink you can 
produce exceptional arcade games, all w ritten  in 
machine code of course, give Mike Barton a ring 
on the number given earlier: he's w a iting to  hear 
from  you!

Black Jack. 1 ,0 0 0  pounds to  play against the 
Vic in th is old favourite. A t 2 0 ,0 0 0  you break the 
bank, but I fe lt like breaking the computer long 
before that.

Teaser. You start w ith  a series of boxes 
numbered 1 through 9, and the object is, by play
ing against the V ic, to  gain three boxes tha t when 
added together to ta l fifteen. Quite fun, but 
nothing special.

Four Thought. A larger version o f noughts and 
crosses. Again playing against the Vic, you have 
to  get four counters in a row  before it does.

And fina lly Decipher, wh ich is a version of 
another old friend, Masterm ind.

All four are quite well done, and in combination 
represent a fa ir buy, but personally I'd stick to  one 
o f the firs t three w e 've  reviewed.

Conclusions
It is nice to  see inventive softw are tha t makes 

fu ll use o f the so ftw are  and hardware capabilities 
o f the V ic, and even more so to  see such software 
running on an unexpanded machine.

Romik have also taken the decent step of mak
ing copies o f the programs on both sides of the 
tape, so if you do have a disaster on one side you 
can always try  the other, although th is reviewer 
had no such problems.

They are a small company w ith  big ideas, and 
from  the show ing so far have got a major con
tribu tion  to  make to  home entertainm ent. Let's 
jus t hope th is trend continues.

To conclude then, they 've  got o ff to  a good 
start, and look like carrying on that way. 
Somehow, I d o n 't th ink you 've heard the last of 
Romik yet.
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Hardware Review —
A New Printer Each For PET and VIC

Smith-Corona TP-1 for the Pet
If you w ant better quality output, fo r a long 

tim e now you 've had to  pay anything in the region 
of 1 ,000  pounds, or sometimes even more, for 
the priviledge of producing the kind o f document 
tha t your company deserves.

Dot m atrix printers are, o f course, much less, 
but the quality o f those usually leaves a lot to  be 
desired. Certainly not suitable fo r any material 
tha t goes out in your com pany's name. You're 
hardly likely to  send out invoices, payslips etc. 
from  the old Commodore 3 0 2 2 . Somehow, it just 
doesn 't put forw ard the right kind o f image.

On the other hand, w ho w ants to  fork out a 
grand to  get decent output?

Well, tha t dilemma has now  been solved, w ith  
the in troduction of the Smith-Corona TP-1 from , 
surprisingly, Smith-Corona. D istribution in this 
country is handled by Butel, and further inform a
tion can be gleaned by contacting C liff Osborne 
on 0 1 -2 0 2  2 2 7 7 .

The TP-1 comes in at just 4 8 5  pounds, and w ill 
interface to  any Pet com puter, and in theory to 
the Vic as well, although you 'll have to  start play
ing around w ith  various interfaces before tha t op
tion opens up fo r you.

Print speed is a rather slow  1 0  characters a se
cond (quoted rather more impressively in the 
press hand-out as being 1 20  words per minute. 
Same thing), but if you 've  previously been used 
to  one of the Commodore daisy wheels this 
shou ldn 't be too much to  have to  overcome.

It comes in tw o  d iffe rent form s, w ith  either a 
serial or a parallel data interface: you m ust specify 
which one when ordering. Another choice comes 
when you have to  select whether you w ant a 10 
character per inch or 1 2 character per inch model.

W hatever version you finally end up w ith  is fu lly  
capable of printing an 88  ASCII character set, in 
excellent quality; although of course it is not 
designed to  be able to  print the Pet control 
characters. Still, you shou ldn 't be using a printer 
of th is quality to  print out listings anyway.

Our choice o f characters per inch determines 
w hat line length we have. 105 characters w ith  
the 1 0  per inch, or 1 26  w ith  the 1 2 per inch. The 
choice is yours.

W hatever the pitch, you have the possibility of 
using any one o f 6 d iffe rent typefaces, and 
another nice touch is tha t it can handle either 
single sheet or fanfo ld paper.

In use as a programmed device, well, there 's

not much joy here. True, you can set it up to  be 
w hatever device number you require, w ith in  the 
usual constraints, but from  there on in there isn 't 
a lo t tha t we can do. The self tes t at power on 
should reassure you tha t everything is working 
correctly, but there are a few  (very few ) com 
mands you can try  out yourself should you feel so 
inclined.

Operator Controls
Margins and tabs can be set and released easily 

enough, although these w o n 't be of much use 
since you ca n 't actually use the beast as a 
typew rite r: it is a printer purely and simply. But, 
again you d o n 't buy a daisy wheel printer, only to 
program it to  perform  wonderfu l tricks: it is there 
as a printer!

In use, well, it 's  rather quiet, and you can cer
ta in ly  handle a telephone call w ith  one of them 
next to  you cla ttering away, unlike some other 
printers we could mention. There's an extremely 
fine vernier adjustm ent fo r the paper, which to  me 
seems a bit excessive, but no doubt someone w ill 
find a use for it.

Cosm etically it looks quite appealing, and has a 
couple o f redeeming features w h ich w ill be ap
preciated by the people who have to  use the TP-I 
day in and day out.
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The Smith-Corona TP-1 
Daisywheel Text Printer.

Fully formed executive 
quality printout. Letters of real 
character. For the price of a 
matrix printer.

The TP-1 costs just 
£485, plus VAT. Interfaces with 
all popular microcomputers (Serial, 
Parallel and IEEE).
Can be used with word processors 
or small business systems.

-letter quality 
printing 

from your micro 
der £500
Minimum controls. Snap-on 

daisywheels. Drop-in ribbon cassettes. 
The TP-1 is as easy to use as it is readily 
affordable.

Now letters, documents, forms, 
reports, price lists and data sheets — all 

can be printed with the image you deserve. 
For instant information, complete and 

mail the coupon.

Butel-Comco Limited
Garrick Industrial Centre, 

Garrick Road, 
London NW9 6AQ. 

L Telephone: 01-202 0262/2277 
Telex: 47523

BUTEL
Technology for business

To: Butel-Comco Ltd., Garrick industrial Centre, 
Garrick Road, London NW9 6AQ.
Yes, send details of the TP-1.
N am e____________________________________

Company/Occupation 

Address____________

Computer details:

Make__________ModeL

Software application__

Jnterface_

A Butel Technology Company - Consultancy ■ Software • Turnkey Systems • Microcomputers • Communications and Terminal Equipment
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Hardware Review
Changing o f the ribbon cartridges is very easy, 

again unlike some other printers, and the same 
can be said for changing o f the print wheels. Both 
of these can be aw kw ard and tem per raising on 
some machines, but not here. Very stra ightfo r
ward. Even the reviewer, w ho cou ldn 't change a 
ribbon on an 8 0 2 6  to  save his life, found no pro
blems w ith  the TP-1.

Just to  make life even easier, all the spare 
parts, ribbons, wheels, various interfaces, etc. 
are all available from  Butel direct, so there 's no 
need to  go marching around various high street 
stores try ing to  find the precise part you 're look
ing for.

Conclusion
It w ill certainly find a place in many an office, 

where you 're not too worried about speed of out
put (I w o u ld n 't recommend printing out War and 
Peace on it), but are concerned about cost and 
the appearance w h ich your company presents to 
the public.

For jus t 4 8 5  pounds, a daisy wheel printer can 
now be yours. If you 've  hesitated before about 
buying one, I suggest you give Butel a ring.

GP-100VC for the Vic 20
When Commodore introduced their ow n printer 

from the V ic, albeit a printer from  Seikosha, for 
some unknown reason they chose one tha t took 
non-standard com puter paper, and you actually 
had to  hunt around in order to  find a supplier of 
the s tu ff.

This to  me has always been a bad move: for a 
micro th a t's  expected to  reach a mass market, 
you would have thought they could have chosen 
something a bit more accessible to  tha t market. 
Still, ours is not to  reason w hy, ours is but to  buy 
the GP-100VC from  D.R.G. Business Machines 
(tel. 0 9 3 4  4 1 5 3 9 8 ).

Yes, th is printer from  D.R.G. (again, strangely 
enough, a Seikosha one) uses the paper that 
w e 've  all grown to  know  and love back in the 
days o f the 3 0 2 2  et al. And at only jus t over 2 00  
pounds, you could do far worse, if you intend to  
use your V ic at all seriously.

A lthough som ewhat slow  for a dot matrix 
printer at only 30  characters per second, you're 
stuck w ith  it at the m oment because there's 
nothing else on the market: as usual, w e 'll let you 
know if anything else appears. Thankfu lly it is 
capable of reproducing all the V ic graphic 
characters, w h ich come out on its ow n 6 by 7 dot 
matrix.

You can, as is usual w ith  these beasts, create 
your own user definable graphics characters as 
well, fo r use in letterheads etc.

W hils t on the subject o f graphics, as you know 
the V ic can be in either graphics mode or normal 
(the manual refers to  it as character) mode, and 
the handy appendix at the back o f the manual 
gives you the code table for each character, 
depending upon w hat mode you 're  in at the time. 
There's also a neat little  bit o f advice for produc
ing characters in reverse field as well.

The final appendix in the book is also o f in
terest, containing as it does a program to  produce 
a hard copy o f the screen.

Unusually fo r a manual accompanying anything 
to  do w ith  Commodore th is  one is quite good, and 
contains much valuable inform ation for anyone in
tending to  use the printer to  its fu ll capability.

A fte r the usual technical in form ation, and the 
id iots guide to  putting the paper in etc., we find 
tha t, handily, the device number o f the printer is 
sw itch  selectable (the same sw itch  also performs 
the self tes t routine: cunning, these chaps).

There are tw e lve  'specia l' control codes to  play 
w ith  on the G P-100, and while w e 're  here w e 'll 
take a quick look at just some of them.

Control Codes
On power-on the printer is, reasonably enough, 

in standard character mode, and entering any 
other mode w ill keep the la tter operative until we 
specifically request to  get back to  normal again.

Double w id th  characters, your own user 
definable characters (and a neat little  section of 
the manual te lls you how  to  achieve this and 
design whatever particular symbol you 'd like 
printed), determ ining prin t position, and selecting 
cursor up or cursor dow n (graphics or character) 
modes com plete w ith  reverse field, are just some 
of the tricks we can do.

An interesting one is repetition o f graphic data: 
in other words, repeating a column of graphic in
form ation , to  save draw ing it out ten thousand 
times.

Conclusion
A good printer, it does w hat it 's  supposed to, pro
duces fa irly  reasonable copy, even if it does make 
a b it o f a noise w h ils t printing, and can quite hap
pily be chained on at the end o f a row of disk 
drives, or another printer fo r tha t m atter. Quite a 
good buy, and w orth  seeking out for a 
dem onstration.
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HI-RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
A high resolution graphics board that gives a 64,000 dot (320x200) resolu
tion. Versions available for any dynamic ram Pet, BASIC 2,3,4, FAT40 & 80 
columns. No soldering or track cutting required, supplied complete with fast 
GRAPHIX software in ROM and full fitting & operating instructions. £ 149.00

SUPER RON -SELECTOR
A high quality printed circuit board giving 64K of utility ROM space, software 
selectable!!! Allows 16 x  4K ROMs/EPROMs to  reside in the expansion area of 
your PET. One 'POKE' enables any tw o ROMs at a time. Suitable for bank-
switched software. £75.00

PET UPGRADES
WHILE-U-WAIT service! (Dynamic ram pets only).
Memory expansion:
8K-32K........................................................................................................... £59.90
I6K-32K..............................................................................................from £48.70
8K-I6K............................................................................................................£38.26
40 column ( 12in VDU only) to  80 column conversion.
40-80 column................................................................................................ £89.00
40-80 column switchable (tw o machines in one!)................................... £105.00
Full keyboard functions: i.e. TAB, ESC, REPEAT, SCROLL up/down, define 
W IN D O W , lowercase/graphics mode and DELETE from /to cursor. All 
available in direct or program mode.

REPAIRS AND SERVICING
Fast and efficient repairs to all Commodore Business Machines at 
reasonable prices. WHILE-U-WAIT service whenever possible.

Please add VAT to the prices shown at the current rate.

Telephone Mick Bignell fo r more details at:

MICROSERVE 
7 Clydesdale Close,
Borehamwood, Herts. W D 6 2SD.
Tel: 01-953 8385

PET/VIC Printer
for only £ 7 9 .9 0  (inc VAT)

Why spend more on a printer than you did on your 
computer? Put a ZX-Printer (£59.95 from 
Sinclair Research, Camberley GU15 3BR) on 
your PET/VIC using the SOFTEX PRINTERFACE
— costing only £1 9.95 & £1.00 p&p. Features 
include:

* V e ry  h ig h -re s o lu tio n  g ra p h ics  and 
p lo tt in g .

*  F u ll P E T /V IC  a nd  u s e r -d e f in e d  
ch a ra c te r se ts .

* 4 2  C o lum n  p r in te r  w ith  supe rb  fo r 
m a tt in g  fa c ilit ie s .

* Uses sam e PR IN T/LIS T co m m a n d s  as 
C o m m o d o re 's  o w n  p rin te rs .

* No e x tra s  requ ired !

Send orders or enquiries (CBM 8 0 0 0  owners please 
enquire first) sta ting exact machine model to SOFTEX 
COMPUTERS, 3 7  Wheaton Road, Bournemouth BH7 
6LH. Tel: 0 2 0 2  4 2 2 0 2 8 .

NOBODY DOES IT 
BETTER!

At DATATECH we only stock the best. That 
means high quality, reliable, easy-to-use 
products that have a proven reputation. Our 
current range includes:
EPSON TYPE 3 PRINTERS 
Save £50-£75 ( + VAT) when you choose 
your printer from Epson's superb new series. 
Full range of interfaces, cables and sundries 
available.

PETSPEED BASIC COMPILER
Produces optimised code that executes up to
40 times faster.
"H ighly recommended." (Commodore 
Computing)
"The excellent execution speed . . . made 
Petspeed my personal favourite." 
(Microcomputer Printout)

POWER PROGRAMMING UTILITY
By well-known experts Brad Templeton and 
Jim Butterfield. Gives a dramatic improvement 
in the ease of programming BASIC.

VISICALC ELECTRONIC WORKSHEET
The world's best selling software package. 
Invaluable aid for both business and home use. 
We have the new improved version that works 
on both 8032 and 8096.

CODEWRITER PROGRAM GENERATOR
Easy-to-use Program Generator enables you to 
write applications in a fraction of the time it 
used to take.

DMS DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Powerful records management system with 
comprehensive reporting facilities. Over 3000 
sales in U.K.

VERBATIM MINI DISKS
The world's most popular mini disks at bargain 
prices.

PET DESK
Designed by a Commodore user to overcome 
the problems associated with using ordinary 
office furniture. Very smart and comes in 6 
different versions to suit every need.

Write now for FREE LEAFLETS and our 
SPECIAL OFFERS. Please state your system 
and the products you are interested in.

D A TA TEC H  LTD (CC)
3 BRAMHALL CLOSE, TIMPERLEY, 

ALTRINCHAM,
CHESHIRE, W A15 7EB.
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Book Review
Business And Pleasure

Business System Buyers Guide
As computers become more and more apparent in 
our lives, and the number o f com puter literate 
people increases, so does the demand for ap
propriate literature. Books and documentation are 
always needed to  help the user: increasing 
numbers of businessmen are using computers to 
aid the running o f the ir businesses.

As we know , com puters are capable of pro
cessing inform ation, o f storing, filing and perfor
ming calculations w ith  data much quicker and 
cheaper than a number o f personnel. Money can 
be saved, but it can also all too easily be spent un
necessarily. Here is a book tha t w ill help prevent 
the snare of an unsuspecting businessman in an 
industry tha t can prove very expensive if certain 
rules are not observed.

It is nice to  see a book whose title  justifies its 
contents. The book 'Business System Buyers 
Guide', by Adam Osbourne w ith  Steven Cook, 
and published by Osbourne/McGraw-Hill, does, 
as the title  suggests, act as a guide to  buying a 
computer system for use in business.

We are presented w ith  170  pages, divided up 
into six chapters. Chapter one begins w ith  the 
question 'So you w an t to  buy a small computer 
do you?', and goes on in logical steps, chapter by 
chapter, giving invaluable help to  the unaware 
businessman who w ants to  buy and install a com 
puter system.

This is a comprehensive, well thought out 
book. The authors are obviously well aware of the 
problems facing businessmen who w ant to  bring 
computers into the ir lives and offices. Problems 
are defined, and practical solutions given. To 
outline some of the problems mentioned, the 
book quite rightly warns against buying a system 
on 'special o ffe r' before you actually know w hat 
the com puter does, and if indeed its capabilities 
are suffic ien t fo r your needs.

In other words, make sure you define your pro
blems and needs before parting w ith  money on 
softw are and peripherals which you are not even 
sure w ill perform the job required.

You are advised to  make sure tha t any product 
you buy is not soon to  become obsolete in this 
rapidly changing industry, but by the same token 
not brand new either: as we know , new products, 
not having had exhaustive field testing, are prone 
to  errors.

Rights and Wrongs
Many good examples o f the right and wrong way 
to  buy a com puter system  are given. The book 
also asks questions only the reader can answer: 
th is  helps him or her to  decide exactly w hat they 
are looking for, in respect o f the size o f the 
business, and the am ount o f w ork  involved.

Once the businessman has successfully bought 
and installed the machinery, in chapter five we 
read about the sort of after sales service tha t 
should be given, and the right way to  ensure tha t 
it is given!

The com pany/custom er relationship, training of 
personnel, preventative maintenance and regular 
servicing are all mentioned, and jus t as im portant 
the m ost economical w ay to  make sure these ser
vices are provided.

The final chapter o f the book contains a useful 
summary o f products, giving a brief individual 
description o f the d iffe rent makes o f m icrocom 
puters and the ir particular features. Very useful 
tables are also listed, giving the various types of 
softw are , hardware, com puter languages, and 
the various manufacturers associated w ith  them.

Tables o f peripherals are also given,including 
prices, and w h ich computers these peripherals 
are com patible w ith , and a useful appendix, g iv
ing many names and addresses o f the companies 
mentioned, is included.

Unfortuante ly th is section o f the book is geared 
to  the American market (fair enough, since tha t 
was w ha t it was originally w ritten  for), so you 'll 
have to  do some field research o f your own: as 
ever, the book points you in the right direction.

Other excellent tables include a m icrocomputer 
capabilities check list, asking many questions 
w ith  yes/no answers: the answers not only tell 
you w hether it is a good buy, but also whether the 
com pany providing the product can o ffe r an sales 
service.

Summary
Although not aimed specifically at Commodore 
owners, th is is nonetheless w orth  looking at. 
W ritten  in a style tha t the beginner w ill easily 
understand, it explains clearly and precisely some 
of the phrases and technical jargon tha t are part 
and parcel o f the com puter industry.

A fte r reading th is, a person w ill have a very 
good idea o f how  to  buy and install a computer 
system, use it at its m ost e ffic ien t, and (most im 
portantly!) all th is w ith  the m inimum amount of 
cost.

A t ju s t 5 .9 5  pounds, you could save yourself a 
fortune.
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Vic Innovative Computing
As a com plete change from  the Business 

System Buyers Guide, for our second book th is 
m onth we take a look at the new publication from  
Melbourne House Publishers, namely Vic In
novative Computing by C lifford Ramshaw.

Basic details firs t o f all. The book in softback 
costs 6 .9 5  pounds, and during the course o f its 
1 50  pages covers 3 0  games for the unexpanded 
Vic 20 . In a nice gesture, to  save you the trouble 
o f typ ing in 21 o f them  (assuming tha t looking at 
the listings has su ffic ien tly  w hetted your ap
petite), those 21 are available on 3 cassettes, at 
5 .95  pounds per cassette.

If, at the end o f th is  review you require any fu r
the r in fo rm a tion , I'm  sure th a t Christine 
Laugharne (on 0 1 -9 7 7  91 60) would be happy to  
speak to  you.

First Looks
Any book w h ich uses colour inside as well as a 

glossy fron t cover, scores an immediate advan
tage over any o f its com petitors. The pictures in
side the book, and indeed those on the cover, look 
like actual screen photographs, w h ich makes a 
change from  the usual lurid covers tha t have 
nothing to  do w ith  the actual program listings.

All 30  of the programs, and all incidentally w r it
ten in Basic (no concessions to  machine code 
here), are the w ork  o f one C lifford Ramshaw, 
described as 'undoubted ly one o f the most 
creative and im aginative authors to  explode onto 
the m icrocom puter m arket'. I hope he cleared the 
mess up!

This, although stretching the tru th  a little  bit 
perhaps, is underneath a fa ir enough comment. 
Given tha t Ramshaw only has 3 .5K  to  play about 
w ith , w ith in  those confines he has come up w ith  
a number o f interesting programs.

The listings are all d irect onto a V ic printer from  
appearance, w ith  suitable annotations to  make it 
easier to  read the things. Thus, we have little  
room for error in reproduction, and your job is 
made d istinctly  easier by not having to  spend 
days peering around the keyboard try ing to  find 
the appropriate graphic symbol.

Each game is accompanied by a brief 
(sometimes very brief!) description o f itself, how 
to  play it and overall w ha t the game is all about. 
This is fo llow ed by an outline o f the program 
listing: in itself, extrem ely interesting. As well as 
pointing out w h ich parts o f the program do 
precisely w hat, there is also a list o f the variables 
used in the program: o f great use if you subse
quently decide to  m odify the program yourself. 
M ost people do, and th is is perhaps another 
bonus of th is kind o f book. Not only do you get 30

games to  play, but also, by altering the listings 
yourself, you get to  learn a fa ir bit about basic 
programming.

The Games Themselves
Three main types o f games are covered, the old 

standbys o f arcade games like Invasion and Hop- 
py, s tra tegy games like adventure and chess (and 
d on 't expect too great a show ing from  a 3 .5K  
chess program), and simulations o f outdoor 
sports like Golf, Squash and Grand Prix.

A look at some o f the other titles  w ill give an 
ideal o f the ground covered: Space Fight, Rat 
Trap, Alien Overun etc., and its good to  see some 
old favourites like Snakes and Ladders given the 
modern com puter treatm ent.

The listings w ork, is the great point in their 
favour. Some o f the games it is true are not too 
phenomenal, but they w ill nonetheless provide 
welcom e amusement, and some w ill keep you 
quite happily occupied fo r hours. You w o n 't get 
true arcade type reproduction, but then who 
would expect tha t given 3 .5K . W hat you do get is 
fa irly  good though.

One or tw o  points o f com pla int however. On 
buying a book about the V ic, I w o u ld n 't expect to  
see a com m ent like 'W elcom e to  the W onderful 
world  o f Spectrum  Chess'! The clue lies in 
another publication from  Melbourne, called Over 
the ZX Spectrum , w h ich contains a chess pro
gram, copyrighted by Beam Softw are and one 
C liffo rd Ramshaw. Still, the program has been 
altered if nothing else has.

Summary
But th a t m ust not detract from  w ha t is overall a 

useful addition to  the range of Vic literature 
available. No one magazine publishes vast 
numbers o f V ic programs, and no one book has 
presented before a collection o f games for the 
unexpanded Vic 20 .

Even th is has tw o  exceptions, but they 're  as 
close to  being games as to  make no difference: a 
high resolution drawer, and a maths question and 
answer session.

Still, to  sum up, quite a good book, and fair 
value fo r 6 .9 5  pounds. One word o f warning to 
other publishers: if you produce books about a 
varie ty o f d iffe ren t m icros, but books tha t are 
along roughly sim ilar lines, do make more than a 
cu rso ry  e ffo r t  to  tra n s la te  those  books. 
Melbourne have done quite well (although one or 
tw o  in furia ting passages have not been looked at 
quite as closely as they m ight have been : w hy 
keep referring to  INKEY$, ZX fans?), and I w ish 
others would do as well.
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Getting Acquainted With Jim Butterfield

Jim  Butterfie ld 's gravelly voice speaks in the 
measured phrases o f one used to  teaching or be
ing quoted for publication. His looks are 
unremarkable — he's rather short, greying and 
middle-aged. Yet he brings to  his interest in 
m icrocomputers a curiosity and sense o f delight 
which led him firs t to  an absorbing hobby, and 
then in February, 1981 to  a new career as a 
freelance w riter, consultant and teacher.

How did the transition to  a new career take 
place? "W e ll, alm ost purely by accident.”  Jim 
replies. " I  worked for CN/CP (Canadian Na
tional/Canadian Pacific Telecommunications) for 
the reason tha t the com pany had decided to  move 
substantia lly away from  the centre of the c ity  (i.e. 
Toronto). I was faced w ith  a considerable amount 
of com m uting tim e tha t would make it impossible 
for me to  continue w ith  my hobby at the same 
tim e I was working. When faced w ith  tha t choice
I really had no choice and I q u it."

It was in 1 9 6 4  while Jim  was working for 
CN/CP tha t he spent a year as a programmer on a 
rather specialized com puter, a Collins C 8401 . 
A lthough FORTRAN and COBOL were being 
developed, the Collins d idn 't use an advanced 
language. Programmers had to  do almost 
everything in machine language. Jim  soon moved 
into other areas o f the company, but a little  over 
ten years later, " I  decided to  find out w hat th is 
'm icro ' s tu ff was all about and started watching 
the current magazines. I fina lly decided to  pur
chase when I saw a com plete ly pre-built machine 
called a KIM-1 w h ich had a 6 5 0 2  m icrochip in it. 
That turned out to  be like a return to  the past. 
Everything we had been doing a dozen years 
before on the large m illion and a half dollar com 
puter we were doing again on th is little  tw o  hun
dred and f if ty  dollar board — including making the 
same mistakes.

One machine led to  another, and Jim  began 
sharing his knowledge w ith  other m icrocom puter 
users, and w riting  about his discoveries. Born in 
western Canada, Jim  got his firs t w riting  ex
perience there many years ago as a continu ity 
w rite r fo r a couple o f radio stations. Jim  smiles, 
"T h a t means I spent about a year o f my life 
w riting  com m ercia ls ." Besides the machine 
launguage column and numerous articles he con
tributes to  Compute!, Jim  w rites fo r the Com
modore trade publications, a British magazine 
called Printout and fo r the Torpet.

J im 's  w riting  is inform al and w itty  in spite of its

by Gail Hook

technical content. He achieves th is easy-to-read 
style in tw o  ways: " I  try  to  w rite  it as I would say 
it. I do a lo t o f presenting material to  both kids and 
adults and I try  to  keep the same style in my 
w riting . A lso, whenever I can I slip in a simple ex
ample program. Then even if the readers can 't 
understand w ha t I mean, they can run the pro
grams w h ich are constructed to  prove the same 
point I'm  try ing to  get at w ith  narra tive ."

Lecturing and teaching courses, such as the 
machine language course he gives each month to 
a special in terest division o f TPUG (Toronto PET 
Users Group), provide Jim  w ith  feedback about 
problems and areas where people need more in
form ation. He has a reputation for being generous 
w ith  his tim e, and his phone is open from  1 Oam to 
10pm  M onday to  Friday. " I f  somebody phones 
me up and asks a question w h ich shows they just 
haven 't bothered try ing it themselves, then I w ill 
som etim es be a little  short, because it does seem 
like a waste o f my tim e. But m ost people who call 
do so because they 're  stuck on something. It's  
ju s t a question o f getting another opinion. If I get 
a number o f enquiries in a certain area, tha t's  
usually a signal tha t it 's  tim e for me to  w rite  an ar
tic le  about it. It 's  a very good w ay o f keeping 
posted on w h a t's  bothering people at the 
m om ent.”

In addition, Jim  does w hat he calls " lig h t con
s u ltin g ", principally fo r Commodore. This spring 
he w en t on a W estern Canadian promotional tour 
fo r the VIC. He's also frequently invited to  shows 
such as the PET Show in London, which he at
tended in June, 1 9 8 2 . Jim  finds th is part o f his 
w ork  "rea lly  great fu n "  because it provides op
portunities fo r travel.

V icki Butterfie ld, J im 's  w ife , is not a computer 
enthusiast. Jim  observes, "S he  really feels tha t to 
be involved in com puters at all would be com 
petitive, so she sim ply stays com pletely a w a y ". 
Sometimes V icki accompanies Jim on his travels, 
but o ften she chooses to  stay at home and pursue 
her ow n interests. During the last election, Vicki 
('Spoiled Ballot') Butterfield ran as a candidate for 
the Rhinoceros Party in the Toronto riding of 
B roadview /Danforth. Her party p latform  contain
ed promises to  move Parliament to  Florida for the 
w in te r (most Members are dow n there anyway, 
so we m ight as well have better attendance) and 
to  elim inate w in te r by seasonally adjusting 
tem peratures. A t firs t, she was shy o f meeting 
the public; but people were so delighted to  have a
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'rh inoceros' to  liven up the political scene tha t the 
venture proved enjoyable.

Jim  adds tha t V icki also enjoys tim e to  herself. 
" I  th ink she has a gothic v iew  of life and likes to 
see herself alone in th is  large mansion w ith  a pot 
o f tea in her hand, wearing trailing garments, 
fo llowed by three c a ts ."

The Butterfield mansion is a modest brick 
house w ith in  walking distance o f dow ntow n 
Toronto. It is com fortab ly cluttered w ith  books, 
plants, and the three cats. However, only Sacha, 
the Siamese, has an interest in computers. W ith a 
feline knack fo r finding the centre o f warm th and 
attention, she often dozes on top of whatever 
PET is in operation. There are no antiques or 
ancestral ghosts in the a ttic  either, Jim  uses it as 
storage space for whatever books and computers 
he can 't cram into his small office.

A t th is moment the o ffice  contains a changing 
assortment o f com puters drawn from : four PETs 
of varying screen sizes and ages, a VIC, an Atari 
8 00 , a European unit called an Alpha, a KIM and a 
Rockwell AIM . The "d is k  to w e r"  consists o f tw o  
Commodore disk units (4 0 4 0  and 8 05 0 ) and an 
Atari disk w ith  a Commodore 2 0 2 3  printer " o f  
ancient v in tag e " perched on top. Bookshelves 
along one wall are overflow ing, and every 
available inch o f floor space is covered w ith  piles 
o f diskettes, books and papers. Amazingly, Jim 
seems to  know  into w h ich pile to  dive for w hat he 
needs. He would like a new printer, but he shakes 
his head, " I f  I had another. I'm  not sure where in 
the world it would f it. I have several com puter 
systems set up in a small space, plus a con
siderable amount o f literature. It gets horrible- 
looking pre tty  fast. I also get in a lot o f s tu ff for 
review. I do w an t to  com m ent on many o f the 
books and pieces o f equipm ent I get, but it 's  very 
hard. It 's  very tim e-consum ing to  review 
something properly. I find it quite d ifficu lt to  find 
w hat amounts to  half a day to  go over a book 
carefully, or a fu ll day going through a piece of 
equipment thoroughly.

The emergence of m icrocom puters as a basis of 
social, not merely technical interaction is one of 
the facets o f his interest tha t Jim  m ost enjoys. He 
notes tha t in the early days of " ro ll your own 
com puters", everyone had a d iffe rent machine, 
and sharing o f in form ation was minimal. "S u d 
denly, along came the KIM. Everybody had the 
same com puter. An amazing th ing happened — 
and th is is m ultiplied many tim es over in the Com
modore line — people built a social life around 
m icrocom puters."

The thriv ing Toronto PET Users Group is a case 
in point. Jim  had w ha t he calls a "M achiavellian 
in fluence" on Lyman Duggan whom  he persuad

ed to  hold the firs t meeting in his basement one 
summer evening. W hile he firm ly  rejects any 
organizing responsibility. Jim  contributes a great 
deal as a friend o f the club, speaking at meetings 
and sharing his expertise. His presentations at the 
m onth ly TPUG meetings are greeted w ith  
enthusiasm.

The club has been run by a hard-working ex
ecutive since Lyman Duggan was transferred to 
Florida tw o  years ago. In August 198 2  its 
membership exceeded 2 0 0 0 . And is grow ing at 
the rate o f 4 0  new members a week. Jim admits, 
" I t 's  getting harder to  know  w hat to  ta lk about at 
those meetings. There are a number of people 
w ho have the ability to  track dow n any part o f the 
machine they w an t to  go after, and who are quite 
skilled at machine language. As a result, my sym 
pa thy is w ith  the beginner. I'd rather bore ten ex
perts than lose the bulk o f the people, so I try  to  
keep th ings fa irly  s im p le ."

The club has its share of young "w h iz  k id s ", 
but more surprising, many members are o f retire
m ent age. Business users o f m icros are also well 
represented. Jim  notes w ith  amusement tha t 
com puter companies still seem a little  puzzled by 
all th is user in teraction, even though they realize 
by now  tha t these are not the traditional com 
plaint groups. "T h e  groups arrived almost spon
taneously. By the tim e the m anufacturers had 
decided maybe they were a good th ing, m ost had 
reset the ir sights on commercial users. They 
never really though t tha t business users would 
band together, and I th ink partly w e 're  still in that 
phase where m anufacturers th ink  tha t all they 
have to  do is make sure they have a few  really 
good pieces o f so ftw are , and the user groups w ill 
go away. They d o n 't — because the secret tru th  
o f it is m ost people w ant to  w a it until the store 
door is locked, then put Space Invaders o n ."

Jim  rarely sells his softw are. He states, " t  
would like to  foste r an environm ent where 
people pass out the ir so ftw are  w ith  reasonable 
generosity. I th ink tha t by show ing a good exam
ple, I m ight sort o f lead the w ay in th a t ."  He notes 
tha t his so ftw are  usually is w ritten  because he 
needs to  use it to  illustrate a point, and it costs 
him nothing to  give it away. O ften Jim  distributes 
his w ork on the TPUG disk because tha t keeps 
him from  having to  answer individual requests.

However, Jim  vehem ently supports an author's 
copyright: " I  believe very strongly tha t the person 
w riting  an original program has the right to  do as 
he chooses w ith  tha t program. If he chooses to  
sell it or to  request tha t it not be copied except for 
a fee, than he has absolutely tha t right. I w ill sup
port th a t.”

On the other side o f the coin, Jim  believes that
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the person who takes money fo r softw are ac
quires an obligation to  support the program in 
term s of upgrading it and furnishing the purchaser 
w ith  the means to  m odify the program. He says, 
"T h a t's  another good reason to  give programs 
away. I really feel tha t m ost people who put down 
a lot of money for softw are feel tha t they are not 
buying a disk or cassette tape, but they are buy
ing a serv ice ."

The problem of so ftw are  piracy m ight solve 
itself w ith  the increasing business use of 
m icrocomputers. Jim  laughs, " I f  an employee ran 
to  the boss and said, Chief, I th ink you should give 
me a raise because I just saved you five hundred 
dollars, I lifted a copy o f a program. I really don 't 
th ink very many businesses would stick a cigar in 
my mouth and give me a promotion. They would 
more likely start keeping an eye on m e ."

Jim  predicts tha t eventually renting software 
may be the best w ay to  distribute it. A yearly fee 
could be charged fo r the use of the softw are. In 
return the user would receive continuing support 
on such things as upgrades, newsletters, in for
mation, warranty and documentation. In J im 's 
words, "O n  all the th ings tha t go to  make the 
computer feel warm  and supported and cudd led ."

Such a rental system  m ight give the education

market more appeal for w riters and distributors of 
softw are. However, Jim  suggests tha t providing 
students w ith  access to  com puters in the very 
early grades should perhaps be given firs t priority. 
"A s  I understand the w ritings of Seymour 
Papaert, the earlier a child becomes exposed to 
com puters, the better it is likely to  be. I have seen 
no evidence to  contradict th is. It seems to  me 
tha t more im portant than anything formalized we 
teach young people about com puters is tha t we 
get them  fam iliar w ith  the concept, we get their 
fears allayed, we make sure tha t the usefulness 
of com puters is understood at an early age. By 
the tim e a student gets to  high school, computers 
are an odd ity. There's something not quite natural 
about them  — something manufactured and 
solemn. If you use com puters in grade tw o  or 
three you sim ply understand tha t they 're  around 
and they 're  going to  help you whenever you feel 
like using them.

Teachers are faced w ith  devising methods of 
guiding com puter studies and providing resources 
fo r students, many o f whom  w ill soon outstrip 
them  in programming ability. This enthusiasm 
should make it stim ulating and challenging as 
well. Jim  notes, "W e  have in the m icrocom puter 
one o f the m ost incredible forces tha t has ever

An advanced new package 
for the 80 column CBM 
computer combines 
ACCOUNTS, PAYROLL, 
WORDPROCESSING and 
FILING functions to help 
run any small business.
Designed for complete idiots 
to use and produces simple- 
to-understand management 
information as well as the boring 
reports the accountant likes. 
Incredibly flexible- and you can 
add your own functions and 
customise SUPERCLERK to suit any 
business. Accounts information can 
be used as a database to produce your 
own reports, mailing list, etc. Can 
read and write to most other 
software, e.g. VISICALC, MANAGER, 
SILICON OFFICE. Price is under 
£>1000, but the detailed leaflet 
giving more information is free. 
Contact Chris Hicks for information 
by telephone. Dealer pack 
available.

V Q U *U **

P. S. This advert was typed on a PET using SUPERCLERK 
and then fed into our phototypesetter.

REPRODESIGN, Market Street, Chorley, Lancs. PR7 2SG. Telephone: 02572 78376
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ISI EP&D

A NOTICE TO ALL

PET LOVERS
INTRODUCE YOUR PETS TO OURS 

AND SOLVE YOUR INTERFACE PROBLEMS

Only £195.00

Only £195.00

CIL
MICROSYSTEMS LTD

ANALOGUE/DIGITAL I/O

THE PUPI
* 4 ANALOGUE INPUTS (12BIT)
* 2 ANALOGUE OUTPUTS (12 BIT)
* 4 RELAY OUTPUTS
* 4 LOGIC INPUTS

\  I l\ When connected to the "PET" User
j l  \  1/ ^ort t 1̂e PUP* gives you all the above

features together with an operating 
system in EPROM, which interacts 

with Basic's variables, giving extremely simple 
operation. Inputs and outputs are d ilO V  and relays 
are rated at 10VA. Logic inputs can be used for 
microswitch sensing etc.

HIGH SPEED A /D  CONVERTER

THE PUSSI

‘ (D  *

4 ANALOGUE INPUTS (12 BIT)
50 MICROSECOND CONVERSION 
STOP AND START TRIGGERS 
DATA ACQUISITION SOFTWARE

Using an operating system in 
EPROM, the PUSSI provides a high 
speed A-D Converter with 4 

' ,<J multiplexed inputs, which is under 
control of either software, or remote start/stop 
triggers. A-D Conversion can be carried out from 
Basic, or Machine Code, with up to 1500 readings 
entered directly into memory at a software 
determined rate.

CIL MICROSYSTEMS LTD.
DECOY RD.f 
W ORTHING,
SUSSEX BN14 8ND.
TELEX: 87515 WISCO G ATTMIC 
TEL: (0903) 210474

Write, phone or to
obtain further information circle number
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happened in education. I'm  not talking about 
games; games don 't last very long. Students are 
begging for access to  th is logic device. It has no 
precedent. I don 't know  w hat specific educa
tional objectives are precisely to  be served. All I 
know is there m ust be something in the whole 
phenomenon, some need in the young mind that 
causes an intense urge to  interface w ith  the com
puter, to try  th ings, to  make the computer do 
th ings.”

Part of the appeal comes from  the creative 
nature of programming. Jim  finds programming 
mentally stim ulating, and it soon becomes ir
resistible because you know tha t if your program 
doesn't work, the reason is tha t you haven't yet 
risen to  the task. "Program m ing is creative not 
necessarily in the m ost visible sense. If you w rite  
yourself another Space Invaders it m ight end up 
looking like everybody elses. I sometimes like to  
com pare program m ing, especia lly machine 
language programming w h ich is more exacting, to 
doing a jigsaw  puzzle. W hy would you sit there 
for tw o  or three days and put in all th is effo rt 
when you know tha t the end result w ill be a rather 
crummy-looking picture? The point is tha t you w ill 
have fe lt you have accomplished something, that 
you have brought together a number o f skills, and 
even though it 's  the same as everyone else's, in a 
sense you have created it. It's  the same thing 
w ith  programming — you feel so good when it all 
comes together, when it all w o rks .”

But w hat if it doesn 't work? When you 're the 
ranking expert, w ha t do you do when you get 
stuck on a problem? "W e ll, when you reach a cer
tain stage, and it really isn 't all tha t hard to 
achieve, then you have control of all parts o f the 
machine. Once you get to  that point, and there 
are many people w ho have achieved that, you 
don 't have to  ask anybody. You can go in there 
and look for yourself. One of the messages tha t I 
try  to  deliver to  people is ' i f  I can do it, you can 
do it '.  Because often there isn 't anything in the 
problem tha t logically you can 't look a t ."  Jim has 
another, more devillish, method of solving a pro
gramming puzzle. A t the May TPUG meeting, he 
presented 'VICbreak/Paddle' (Breakout for the 
VIC) w hich d idn 't w ork as he wanted it to. Does 
this present an image of hundreds o f enthusiasts 
staying up all night try ing to  outprogram Jim  But
terfield? If they did, they toiled in vain because 
Jim came up w ith  his ow n solution a couple of 
days later.

M icrocom puters w ill undergo many changes in 
the next five years. Jim  makes several general 
predictions: memory w ill be cheap, machines 
more powerfu l, and at the same tim e less expen
sive. The biggest single change w ill probably be a

move tow ard  better human interface. Com
m odore's easy screen-editing features are still 
relatively advanced, and other micros should in
corporate better editing features. Colour and 
graphics w ill be alm ost universal and easier to 
use. Peripherals such as light pens, paddles or 
joysticks w ill sim ply plug in. Things such as up
per/lower case letters, now  viewed as optional by 
many companies, w ill be fu lly  standardized. There 
w ill be some moves tow ard better languages, but 
Jim  notes tha t "BASIC  appears to  be indestructi
ble at present.”

More specifically, Jim  offers some insight into 
the fu tu re  o f existing m icrocom puter companies: 
" I  th ink  we can say w ith  some certa in ty tha t IBM 
w ill survive, not necessarily because of the merit 
o f the ir products, but because IBM w ill gather 
around itse lf a massive amount o f support. Radio 
Shack is very strong. Like IBM they w ill probably 
survive for reasons not d irectly associated w ith  
quality. This is not a reflection on their quality, but 
they have access to  so many outlets o f their own 
tha t they can support continuing sales. A tari has 
so far suffered from  its games im age.”

The survival o f other brands o f machines w ill 
probably depend upon the success o f their new

INTERESTING BATTLE

products. Commodore has four new machines an
nounced but not yet delivered. (The PET II, 
Com m odore-64, the M AX — form erly Ultimax, 
and the CBM II. Inform ation about these 
machines is beginning to  appear in the current 
literature, Jim  speculates, "O ne of the most in
teresting phenomena could be Sinclair. They are 
like the Freddie Laker o f com puter systems; that 
o f course has its advantages and its potential p it
falls. Sinclair has introduced a series o f small, not 
very pow erfu l, but remarkably inexpensive com 
puters. W hile people who are used to  the speed of 
say a PET or a VIC would find some of the existing 
Sinclair com puters very slow, we can 't ignore the 
fac t tha t Sinclair through Timex is going to  sell an 
astonishing number o f m achines." Jim  looks for a 
very interesting battle between these less- 
expensive machines w h ich are likely to  be sold in 
every corner drug store, and the more powerfu l 
products. He notes tha t people tend to  be loyal to 
a product line, and so far Sinclair's line has a 
clearly defined top end. W hether th is situation 
w ill change as a result o f demands from  buyers of 
machines such as the ZX-81 who w ant to 
upgrade the ir systems remains a m atter for 
speculation.

As com puter prices drop, it  is likely tha t people
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will begin to  see a com puter as an affordable addi
tion to  the fam ily 's  financial management, enter
ta inm ent and education. W ider d istribution of 
machines w ill a ffec t society in several ways. 
Already, o f course, people use home computers 
in a lim ited w ay fo r business, and more com monly 
for enjoym ent and exercise o f mental agility. 
"People tes t them selves against their computers 
by asking. 'Can I make the com puter do this 
task?' People also go to  the com puter for 
something resembling relaxation. I was talking to 
a m icrocom puter owner who is having difficu lties 
in his business. He told me he goes home, speaks 
to  no one, and works on his com puter for an hour 
or so. Only when he shuts the machine o ff does 
he say 'he llo ' to  everyone. He finds the computer 
a very great pacifier in some sense — perhaps he 
takes his energies out on it. He feels tha t he 
comes out o f tha t environm ent more o f a human 
being and his fam ily is very understanding o f it. 
Now th a t's  not precisely enjoym ent, but it 's  a 
very w orthw h ile  th in g ."

Uninformed people tend to  fear computers and, 
w ith  some reason, they feel tha t inform ation 
about themselves collected in the databanks of 
business and governm ent makes them  potential 
v ictim s. Jim  feels tha t people armed w ith  the 
facts rather than the m yth of computers are bet
ter equipped to  cope w ith  society. " I f  the com 
puter tells your fortune, th is is a harmless and 
amusing th ing fo r the com puter to  do — unless 
you have somebody w ho believes in it grim ly and 
w ith  determ ination. If you understand tha t essen
tia lly  you are talking to  something no more in
te lligent than a bunch o f transistors, you w ill not 
be seduced or misled by th is sort o f trash.

"T he  m ost im portant change tha t small com 
puters have brought is they have restored to  the 
individual a sense tha t he has control over the 
events around him. Not only can his computer 
calculate a m ortgage as well as his bank can, but 
he had control in tha t he w ill not simply accept 
any nonsense the com puter prints and mails to 
him. He's no longer at the mercy o f th is sort of 
thing. Essentially, it 's  related to  the question of 
competence. If you can handle these little  beasts, 
then in one sense at least you are more compe
tent. You understand more about some of the 
things w hich are happening in the world around 
you. That in itse lf is probably one o f the most pro
found th ings m icrocom puters d o ."

As we become more aware o f a com puter's 
true capabilities and lim ita tions we may better 
assess the com plex arguments on both sides of 
the issue o f artific ia l intelligence. Jim  defines Al 
very simply: " A  com puter w hich adapts its 
behaviour based on w hat it has learned from  ex

ternal sources is show ing artific ia l intelligence.”  
He cites the game called 'A n im als ' as a simple ex
ample o f a program w hich learns from  the user. 
"  'A n im a ls ' says it w ill guess any animal you can 
name. The firs t few  tim es, you 're  going to  name 
an animal it has never heard of. It w ill ask you for 
more in form ation about the animal and put it in its 
list. Eventually you w ill run out o f animals you 
know , and then it w ill know  as much as you d o ."

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

Videotex is another computer-based system 
w ith  great possibilities fo r the fu tu re  — one which 
Jim  fears w ill not reach its potential. " I  w ish I 
could see a stronger fu tu re  for videotex. Things 
like Telidon, Prestel and so on have a conceptual 
problem for me. They seem to  be predominantly 
one-way only com m unications systems, perhaps 
a little  b it like television only not as effective. You 
have a few  people com m unicating to  a lot o f peo
ple. I d o n 't v iew  tha t as a good move, or even a 
typ ica l move in th is day where people are getting 
competence in the ir ow n hands. I th ink tha t if 
Telidon were more o f a tw o -w a y  interface, if 
more people could contribute, then you m ight 
have more o f w ha t I would call a lively m edium ."

Jim  keeps very busy, and finds he m ust force 
him self to  get aw ay from  com puters fo r relaxa
tion. He observes tha t when his hobby became 
his business, "T h a t's  alm ost a bit o f a problem 
because I still have fun w ith  w ha t I'm  do ing ." 
Prowling around w hatever c ity  he happens to  be 
in is one o f his favourite  diversions. Jim  particular
ly enjoys Toronto and New York because the 
dow n tow n  areas come alive at night. In a few  
cities, such as Los Angeles, he finds the police 
look on explorers w ith  suspicion, so he has to  be 
careful. He adds, " I  do play the piano quite badly. 
Occasionally I go and dig dandelions out o f the 
garden if I have tim e. But there is a little  bit of 
change in the order o f things. Since my hobby has 
become my w ork, I can 't do it all the t im e ."

In many ways, Jim  has achieved celebrity 
status. He is much sought after by the m icrocom 
puter com m unity around the world. In June, 
1981 he spoke about 'M icrocom puters for Fun 
and Business at the American Association for the 
Advancem ent o f Science convention in Toronto. 
Yet he remains very approachable and down-to- 
earth: " I t 's  really great fun, But simply if any part 
o f it is in tim idating to  others — if I hear people say 
'W ell, th a t's  all right for Jim  Butterfie ld ' — then I 
feel ... not g o o d ."  If the respect shown by TPUG 
members fo r J im 's  know ledge and willingness to 
share it is typ ica l, he should indeed feel good.
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Sound 'n ' Vision-
Stars And Bar Charts Forever!

Vision comes later w ith  an article on the use of 
Pets graphics fo r the p lotting of bar charts. Useful 
for many a business purpose. But firs t, sound for 
this month takes a listen to  the Star Spangled 
Banner. Using 2 of the Vies voices, and the built 
on software volume control (line 100  defines our

STAR SPANGLED BANNER VIC 28

10 REM * * * * * * * * * * * * * *20 REM * VIC MUSIC *
38 REM *BV JOHN HULS*40 REM **************
50 REM *MONTFERLAND-*
60 REM * STRAfiT 19*
70 REM * *
30 REM *5628 BK - *
30 REM * EINDHOVEN*99 REM **************
100 G1=36876:02=36874:03=36875:X=308:G0SUB2888 110 P0KE36373,10
120 REABDC,VI,V2,V3 
130 P0KEG1,0:P0KEG2,0:P0KEG3,0 
140 IFDC=0THEN199 
150 FORI=1TO50:NEXT
155 pr i NT" sassiasasassftw" x
160 POKES1.VI:P0KEG2,V2:P0KEG3,V3 170 FORI=1TO100*DC■NEXT 
180 X=X+5:GOTO120
199 SVS65234
200 REM SONGTABLE FOR
210 REM THE STAR SPAN- REM GLED BANNER.
220 REM
230 REM BV FRANCIS REM SCOTT240 REM AND J. STAFFORD REM SMITH
250 REM
260 REM DURATION COUNT REM IS -4- FOR A270 REM QUARTER NOTE
280 REM
300 DAT A6,195.225..305 DATAl,183,219,
310 DATA4,163,209,
315 DATA4,183,209,320 DATA4,195,207,
325 DATA8,209,201,228 
330 DATA3,219,199,231 
335 DATA1,215,199,
340 DATA4,209,201,
345 DATA4,183,201,350 DATA4,191,215,215 
355 DATA8,195,225,215 
360 DATA2,195,225,365 DATA2,195,225,
370 DATA6,219,209,232 
375 DATA2,215,215,
380 DATA4,209,219,
385 DATA3,207,225,225 
398 DATA3,201,221,221 395 DATA1,207,221,225 400 DATA4,209,219,225 
405 DRTA4,209,232,
410 DATA4,195,225,415 DATA4,183,219,
420 DATA4,163,209,
425 DATA3,195,225,
430 DATA1,183,219,
435 DATA4,163,209,440 DATA4,183,209,
445 DATA4,195,207,
450 DATA8,209,201,228 455 DATA3,219,199,231 
460 DATA1,215,199,
465 DATA4,209,201,
470 DATA4, 183,201,
475 DATA4,191,215,215 480 DATA8,195,225,215

variables), a picture of the American flag is 
displayed on the screen, and the well known tune 
played for us. S tra ightforward use o f data 
statem ents for tem po and notes should make it 
easy enough to  produce your own 'variations on a 
them e'!
485 DATA2,195,225,490 DATA2,195,225,
495 DATA6,219,209,232 
500 DATA2,215,215,
505 DATA4,209,219,
510 DATA8,207,225,225 
515 DATA3,201,221,221 
520 DATA1,207,221,225 525 DATA4,209,219,225 
538 DATA4,289, 232,
535 DATH4,195,225,
548 DATA4,183,219,545 DATA4,163,209,
550 DATA3,219,215,232 555 DATA1,219,215, 232 
568 DATA4,219,289,232 
565 DATA4,221,215,232 
570 DATA4,225,219,232 575 DATA8,225,219,232 
580 DATA2,221,215,232 
585 DATA2,219,219,232 590 DATA4,215,225,23i 
595 DATA4,219,232,232 
608 DATA4,221,235,231 685 DATA8,221, 195,235 
618 DATA4,221,195,231 615 DATA6,219,209,225 
620 DATA2,215,215,225 
625 DATA4,289,219,225 
630 DATA8,287,225,225 
635 DATA2,281,221,
640 DATA2,207,221,225 645 DATA4,209,219,225 
650 DATA4,183,228,289 
655 DATA4,191,215,215 
668 DATA8,195,195,215 665 DATA4,195,225,
678 DATA4,289,289,225 
675 DATA4,209,215,221 630 DATA2,209,219,225 
685 DATfl2,207,219,225 
690 DATA4,201,221,221 695 DATA4,201,221, 221 
700 DATA4,201,219,225 
705 DATA4,215,215,221 
710 DATA2,221,215,221 
715 DATA2,219,219,219 
720 DATA2,215,221,215 
725 DATA2,209,223,209 738 DATA4,289,225,225 
735 DATA8,207,195,225 748 DATA2,195,225,
745 DATA2,195,221,
758 DATA6,209,219,225 
755 DATA2,215,225,
760 DATA2,219,235,
765 DATA2,221,235,778 DATA8,225,237,237 775 DATA2,209,223,223 
780 DATA2,215,227,223 785 DATA6,219,225,232 790 DATA2,221,225,232 795 DATA7,215,225,231 
808 DATA14,209,232,225 
999 DATA,,,
1088 REM * * * * * * * * * * * *
1010 REM *INTERPRET *
1020 REM *V0UR DATA*1030 REM ************
1100 INPUTA:F0RI=AT0A+95STEP5:PRINTI"D4>":NEXT:END 1200 REM ************
1218 REM * INTERPRET *
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1220 REt'1 *VOUR IiRTB*
1230 REM ************2008 REM
2010 REM ***********
2020 REM *DRflW FLRG*2030 REM ***********
2040 REM2050 PR I NT "IT
2068 P0KE36367, 442100 FOR1=1TO11
2110 PRIht"as
2130 NEXT2150 PRINT"3" /2160 F0RI=1T05
2170 PRINT"33 * *  *  *2175 PRINT"H" i
2130 PR I NT" S3f * * *
2190 NEXT
2200 RETURN
REfiBV

HIGH DENSITY PLOTTING

One great drawback w ith  having a display only 
4 0  characters w ide and 25 lines deep is the poor 
defin ition achievable when displaying data in 
graphical form . A lthough there is no way, short of 
modifying the c ircu itry, tha t the number of 
characters per line can be increased, one can im
prove the defin ition by clever manipulation o f the 
graphics characters. Thus the five quarter square 
characters can be used to  double the defin ition of 
a graph plotted on the screen. Similarly by using 
the seven characters w ith  horizontal lines o f d if
ferent th ickness one can draw  a bar chart w ith  a 
resolution o f better than one in 1 60.

BARPLOT
BARPLOT draws a vertical barchart o f up to  31 
variables w ith  a defin ition o f 1 in 160 . The 
variables are transferred to  the subroutine by a 
border and given a heading in reverse field 
characters in the centre o f the top line o f the 
screen. A vertical scale is given from  zero to  the 
maximum value to  be displayed, the line incre
ment is thus 1/1 60  o f the maximum value. The 
horizontal scale numbers the bars from  1 to  31; 
th is number was chosen to  allow  the bar chart to  
display daily data over a one month period and 
can be changed if desired. Lines 2 4 1 6 6  to 
2 4 1 8 4  increm ent the vertical line in eight 
discrete steps, using d ifferent graphics characters 
for each increment.
Parameters used:
P$ — variable fo r table heading; maximum length 
4 0  characters.
P%(X) — table o f data to  be displayed in barchart; 
maximum 31 entries, all integers.
SP$ — string variable o f 4 0  space characters.

1000 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
1001 PEM ♦EXAMPLE OF SUBROUTINE CALL
1002 REM ♦TO DRAW GRAPH OF FUNCTION
1009 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
1010 DEFFNP < X > =S IN < X. '6.28 >
1020 GOSUB24000
1030 END 
2000 REM 
3000 REM 
4000 REM 
5000 REM 
6000 REM
24000 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
24002 REM ♦SUBROUTINE TO DRAW A DOUBLE 
24004 PEM ♦DENSI TV GRAPH OF THE FUNCTION 
24006 REM ♦DEFINED BV - FNP•X •
24008 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
24010 PRINT"nM
24012 FGPX=32768TO33728STEF*0 POKEX.101 NEXTX
24014 PR I NT "a o m i M K M K K M M_____________________
2401 6 F0RX-1T079
24018 V1=FNPOO
24020 V=24+24^V1
24022 X2=INT<X/2• V2=INT • V/2>
24024 IFX2>39ORV2>25THENGOTO24044 
24026 X 1 =X.‘2-X2 V 1 =V,'2-V;
24028 A=3 3728-V2♦40+X2 
24030 IFX1<.5THENX1=0 
24032 IFV1<C.5THENV1=0 
24034 IFX1=0ANDV1=0THENC=123 GOTO24042 
24036 I FX 100ANDV100THENC= 124 GOTG24042 
24038 IFX1 <:-0ANDVl=0THENC»108 GOTO24042 
24040 IFX1 =0ANDV1 :: 0THENC-126 
24042 POKEA.C 
24044 NEXTX RETURN 

READY.

100 DIMP"'.<31>
110 SP*="
1000 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
1001 REM ♦EXAMPLE OF SUBROUTINE CALL
1002 REM ♦TO DRAW A BARCHART.
1009 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
1010 F0RGN1T031
1020 INPUTP: IFP<0THEN 1050 REM ♦♦INPUT TILL NEGATIVE NUMBERS 
1030 P'/.<Q>=P 
1040 NEXTQ
1050 P*="EXAMPLE" REM ♦♦HEADINGS 
1060 G0SUB24100
1070 GETAJ IFA$=""THEN 1070 REM ♦♦WAI1 TILL KEV PRESSED TO E N D W
1080 END
2000 REM
3000 REM
4000 REM
5000 REM
6000 REM
24100 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
24102 REM ♦SUBROUTINE TO DRAW BARCHART 
24104 REM ♦USING 31 VARIABLES STORED 
24106 REM ♦AS P^<X>. TABLE HEADING IS 
24108 REM ♦TRANSFERED AS Ft.
24110 REM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*****
24112 A=LEN< Pt :■ A1 = < 40-A >/2 
24114 A1$=LEFT*<SP$, A1 ;■
24116 PR I NT "IT •
24118 PRINTA1*. PRINT"S"R$"B"
24120 PRINT" ____________________________________"
24122 F0RX=32852T033612STEP40 POKEX,101 NEXTX 
24124 FQRX=32885TO33685STEP40 POKEX,101 NEXTX

24128 PRINT" 1.................. .............31 "
24130 B=0 
24132 F0RQ=1T031 
24134 A=PX<Q>
24136 IFA>BTHENB=A 
24138 NEXTQ 
24140 PR I NT " !®WW" B 
24142 A=B/160 
24144 F0RQ=1T031 
24146 PRINT"a"
24148 FORAV-1T021:PRINT"M"; NEXTAV 
24150 PRINTTAB<Q+4);
24152 AS= I NT /A >
24154 AL=INT<AS/8>
24156 AF=AS-<8^AL >
24158 IFAL<1THENG0T024166 
24160 FORQS=0TOAL-1 
24162 PRINT" a Til"
24164 NEXTGS
24166 IFAF=0GOT024186
24168 0NAFGGT024170,24172,24174,24176,24178.24180,24182,24184 
24170 PRINT" G0T024186 
24172 PRINT"®-" G0T024186 
24174 PRINT"®." G0T024186 
24176 PRINT"fc" G0T024186 
24178 PRINT"3—  G0T024186 
24180 PRINT"a-" G0T024186 
24182 PRINT"3T" G0T024186 
24184 PRINT" 5T" G0T024186 
24186 NEXTQ 
24188 RETURN 

READY.

jBJ" •
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At £299 it's very little. At 64Kife veiylaige.

This is the new Commodore 64 Personal 
Computer.

It costs £299. Not bad for a brilliant piece 
of technology with a 64K memory.

But then, it's a Commodore.
And as one of the world's leading high- 

performance micro-computer companies, we're 
not exactly unknown when it comes to outstanding 
achievements.

The Commodore 64's nearest rival -  if that's 
the word -  costs over half as much again.

Here is the specification, a comparison with 
the Apple II, and a coupon.

The rest is up to you.

1. A total memory capacity of 64K; 38K 
directly available to BASIC. When not using BASIC 
a full 54K is available for machine code programs.

2. Interface adaptors will allow the use of a

complete range of hardware peripherals including 
disk units, plotter, dot matrix and daisy wheel 
printers, Prestel communications, networking and 
much, much more.

3. A complete range of business software 
including word processing, information handling, 
financial modelling, accounting and many more 
specific application packages will be available.

4. Other computer languages such as LOGO, 
UCSD PASCAL, COMAL and ASSEMBLER are 
being developed. Existing VIC and 40 column PET 
BASIC programs can be easily converted.

5. The powerful sound chip gives 3 totally 
independent voices each with a range of 9 octaves. 
User control over music envelope, pitch and 
pulse shapes provides the ability to make your 
Commodore 64 sound like a variety of musical 
instruments, solo or in harmony.

6. 62 predefined graphic characters plus



full alpha numerics with upper and lower case 
letters, all available directly from the keyboard 
and displayable in normal or reverse video in any 
of 16 colours.

7. 40 column by 25 lines colour display 
In high resolution graphics mode, a bit mapped 
screen gives 320 x 200 individually addressable 
pixels.

8. The dedicated video chip allows the use 
of high resolution multi-coloured "Sprites" 
(moveable object blocks). Sprites can be moved 
pixel by pixel, independently of anything else on 
the screen.

9. Sprites can also be set up in 8 "layers" 
giving full 3 dimensional effects with, if required, 
automatic collision detection between sprites and 
any other screen object.

10. Machine bus port will accept ROM 
cartridges for many applications, including

business, educational, home and leisure software.
11. A second processor option using the Z80 

gives the Commodore 64 the ability to support 
CP/M?

HOW COMMODORE PIPS APPLE.

FEATURES COMMODORE APPLE 11+
Base Price £299* £499*
ADVANCED FEATURES
Built-in user memory 64K 48K
Programmable YES YES
Real typewriter keyboard YES (66 keys) YES (52 keys)
Graphics characters

(from keyboard) YES NO
Upper &. lower case letters YES NO**
Function keys YES NO
Maximum 514"  floppy 170 K.B. to

disk capacity per drive 1 M.B. 143 K.B.
AUDIO FEATURES
Sound Generator YES YES
Music Synthesizer YES NO
Hi-Fi Output YES NO
VIDEO OUTPUT
Monitor Output YES YES
T.V. Output YES EXTRA
INPUT/OUTPUT FEATURES
Cassette Port YES YES
Intelligent Peripherals YES YES
Serial Peripheral Bus YES NO
ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE FEATURES
CP/M® Option

(over 1000 packages) YES YES
External ROM cartridge

slot YES NO

*EXC. VAT -DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 
"UPPER ONLY

CP/M" IS A  REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC.

f t  commodore
For more information on the powerful new 

Commodore 64, and the address of your nearest ' 
Commodore dealer, telephone or write to us at:

The Commodore Information Centre,
675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4BG.

Telephone: Slough (0753) 79292.
N A M E ________________________________________________________

P O SIT IO N ____________________________________________________

C O M P A N Y ___________________________________________________

A D D R E S S

T E L



Programming Tips
User-Friendly And Idiot Proof!

The object of incorporating a degree o f 'user- 
friendliness' is to  prevent unintentional errors and 
remove any semblance o f d ifficu lty  in using the 
programs.

However there is a danger of making it all too 
simple. The operator can be lulled into a false 
sense of security in which he can do no wrong. 
We shall have prevented minor problems but we 
may have overlooked the possibility of major 
tragedies.

Only last week I 'cop ied ' a program using the 
wrong name and obliterated a complete program. 
Tw o hours hard slog put tha t right — but suppose 
that an error o f tha t kind destroyed a file tha t had 
taken a week — or a m onth — to  create. Replace
ment would represent a considerable waste of 
tim e and frustra tion as well as diminishing fa ith in 
computers.

Some instructions to  the com puter are just too 
easy — notably 'C opy ' and 'Backup'. Even the 
use of the 'A re you sure?' caption is not enough 
to  prevent the possibility o f error when the 
operator is distracted or under pressure: par
ticularly at the end o f the day or when trying to 
clear up for the week-end.

The programmer is conscious o f such errors but 
he does not w ork under the same conditions as an 
office operator — and he is used to  taking precau
tions. He has been caught out in the past and has 
learned to  check before entering these disguised 
traps. He checks 'D irecto ry ' before taking any ir
redeemable action; he checks results to  see that 
his intentions have been carried out exactly.

The tw o  small programs — 'D up lica t' and

'C opyca t' —are designed to  alert the operator to  
the dangers of the action about to  be taken. Ad
m itted ly they s low  down the w ork, but, at the 
same tim e, they are 'user-friend ly '. A fte r all, a 
true friend w ill warn you if you are about to  do 
som ething really silly.

Perhaps there are other areas where the 
operator should be protected by incorporating 
'pause fo r though t' rather than allow the operator 
to  plough ahead regardless. The caption 'A re you 
sure?' can be annoying when you are very ex
perienced, but it can prevent senseless and 
careless errors.

When files o f data have been carefully prepared 
and reconciled, it is very easy to  make nonsense 
of them  by making alterations — but such amend
ments may be necessary.

A program should be prepared so tha t any 
amendments to  data are printed out to  show the 
data before and after alteration. Such 'A m end
m ent Reports' can be filed and referred to  if it 
becomes necessary to  go over the w ork again in 
the future.

As programmers, we should certainly make our 
programs 'user-firend ly ' and, if possible, 'id io t- 
proof' but we m ust remember tha t they are going 
to  be used in an entirely d iffe rent environment 
and under pressure by people w ho are not always 
aware o f the posible traps in to w hich they may 
fall. So, be a real friend to  your computer 
operators — look over their shoulders all the time, 
ready to  say — 'Hang about — are you sure 
you 're  sure!'

10 print" "s gotol00: rem------------------------------------------------- load as copycat"
20 getq$: i f q$= " " then20 
30 return
100 print"C 0 P Y C A T"
110 print"-----------------"
120 print"To copy a single program -from one disk to another:- 
130 print" 1 - Fix WRITE—PROTECT TAB to ORIGINAL disk.
140 print" 2 — Put ORIGINAL disk in Drive 0 — right-hand drive.
150 print" 3 — Put RECIPIENT disk in Drive 1 — left-hand drive.
160 input" 4 — Enter name of program to be copied - ";o$
170 input" 5 — Enter name it wi 11 have when copied — "jic$
180 print
230 print"Check that :'";o$!":' is in the Directory below:-":print 
240 directory d (0)
250 print:print"If correct then press RETURN otherwise press A to abort!
270 gosub20:i f q$="a"then 100
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230 pr i nt: pri nt" Is new name ; c$! " •" in the Directory below?
290 directory d (1>
300 print: print "Please reply with ’y11 or ’n ’ !
310 gosub20: i f q$— "n " then3S0
320 i f peek <0) ==2then380
330 forb=ltol0:pri ntchr*(7);snext
340 print:print"NOTE - Program will SCRATCH 5c$j"' before copying it in 
Drive 1
350 print"Press RETURN to continue or A to abort!
360 gosub20:i fq$="a"then410 
370 scratch d 1,(c$)
380 copy d0,(o$) to dl, <c$>
390 print:directory d(l)
400 pr i nt: pr i nt "The Program :'";c$;":' has been transferred ! "
410 end

10 print"": goto 100: rem------------------------------------------------ load as ’duplicat’
20 getq$:ifq$=""then20 
30 return
100 pr i nt"D U P L I C A T"
110 print"--------------------"
120 print"To make a complete "Back-up’ copy of one disk on another disk.
130 print"Fix a WRITE—PROTECT tab on the ORIGINAL disk to be copied.
140 print"Put ORIGINAL disk to be copied in DRIVE 0 - right-hand drive.
150 print"Put a FORMATTED disk in DRIVE 1 - left-hand drive.
160 print"Press RETURN when ready!";:gosub20:ifq$<>chr$(13)then 160 
170 print"Directory for disk in DRIVE 0 is:—":print 
180 directory d<0)
190 print"PIease check and, if correct, press RETURN - to abort press- A!
200 gosub20:ifq$-"a"then 100 
210 if qUK >chr$(13)then200
220 print"Directory for disk in DRIVE 1 is:-":print 
230 di rectory d (1):i fds<>74then270
240 print."Drive NOT ready - Disk missing or not formatted! Press A"
250 gosub20: .i f q$="a" then 100
260 i f q$<>chr$(13)then240
270 forb=ltol0:printchr$(7);:next
280 print"NOTE - data or programs on Disk in DRIVE 1 will be REMOVED!
290 print"PI ease check and, if correct, press RETURN - to abort press A!
300 gosub20:ifq$="a"then370 
310 i f q$<>chr$(13)then290
320 pri nt "D LJ P L I C A T": print"--------------------"
330 print"Disk in Drive 0 is being duplicated on disk in Drive 1.
340 print"Duplication will take about four minutes. Please wait!
350 backup d0 to dl
360 print"Duplication completed — Directory for disk in Drive 1:—
370 directory d(l)
380 end
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Programming Tips
This is w ritten  for the PET — basic 4, but w ill 
run on the basic 3 new rom PETS w ith  slight 
m odifications of the keywords — dolose, dopen 
and dload.

W ith the advent o f INSTANT ROMS I decided 
to  w rite  a program w hich would list the various 
chips which I had purchased in menu form  and 
by pressing the appropriate number key the chip 
would be loaded from  disk and autom atically 
initialised.

First the chip has to  be saved to  disk —

1. Place the appropriate chip in the correct 
socket.
2. Enter the machine code m onitor (SYS4 or 
SYS1024)
3. Type the fo llow ing :-

.s"D:PROGRAM NAME” ,0 8 ,x x x x ,9 9 9 9

where D = drive number (0 or 1)
xxxx = start memory location (eg 900 0 ) 

of the appropriate chip
yyyy = fin ish memory location (eg 9 fff)

When disk ac tiv ity  has ceased, typ ing S(return) 
brings you back to  basic and the chip has been 
saved to  disk.

The same procedure can be repeated for each 
ROM chip w h ich you buy, then by placing an in
stant ROM in the socket w ith  the w rite  lead in 
position the appropriate chip can be loaded from 
the disk into the instant ROM.

Unfortunately when the chip was originally 
saved to  disk the pointers as to  the position of 
the program in memory were also saved. So 
when loaded back into the instant ROM the 
pointers are set to  w ay above basic and if fre(O) 
is requested a negative quantity w ill be given. 
However all is not lost as typ ing 'n e w ' w ill reset 
the basic pointers but does not a ffect in any 
w ay the program in instant ROM. (in fac t when 
the PET is powered dow n and then sw itched on 
again the program w ill still be there as basic on
ly w rites, on power up, into locations upto 327  
68 or thereabouts).

Now to  the program — This is the firs t on my 
disk so tha t sh ift run loads and runs it. One 
other key pressed and the appropriate chip is 
loaded and initialised.

The ROM chips are named in data statements 
(starting at 6 0 0 0  the order being — ROM chip 
name, SYS number to  initialise. The last item of 
data has to  be an asterisk (for no other reason 
than the program as w ritten  demands it).

If the programs on the disk are a m ixture of 
normal basic programs and ROM chip programs

the number fo llow ing  the basic program name 
w ill be 0  (again program requirements). See 
data statem ents 6 0 0 0 -6 0 9 0 . One other impor
tan t point: the name of the program in the data 
statem ents m ust m atch the program name on 
disk.

Sub-routine 5 0 0 0  consists o f instructions and 
checks as to  w hether the correct key is pressed 
and also if more programs are to  be listed to  the 
screen — these are listed in blocks o f 9.

Line number 60  reads the data statements 
and counts them  so tha t the array in line 
number 80  can be correctly dimensioned. This 
enables programs to  be added to  the data 
statem ents w ith o u t having to  w orry  about 
changing the dimension value o f the array 3.

Line number 1 0 0  reads the asterisk into the 
program name array as a check fo r no more pro
grams to  list.

Line numbers 1 1 0  to  1 4 0  lists the program 
names to  the screen in menu form  w ith  the 
variable 'a ' providing the number (1-9) before 
the program name. If another block is there to 
be listed the last item on the menu is 'con tinue ' 
whereby if 'c ' is pressed then the next block of 
programs is listed, again numbered 1-9.

Line number 1 50  checks which block of 9 
has been listed through variable 'c ' and 
calculates the value o f 'a ' w hich is the position 
o f the program in the array table.

Program block 1 0 0 0  to  1 0 7 0  then carries 
out a number o f im portant th ings:-

a) checks if the sys number is 0. If it is then a 
normal basic program is assumed or at least a 
program w hich does not require a sys command 
to  initialise it im mediately.

b) Line 1 0 1 0 , 1 0 2 0  peeks the memory loca
tion given in the sys number. W rites back to  it a 
number higher then peeks it again. If the firs t 
peek is equal to  the peek after w rite  then the in
stant ROM is not available (w rite  lead removed) 
an error message is given and the program 
aborted.

c) Line 1 0 3 0  does the obvious — checks to  
see if the program is on the disk — it m ight 
have been scratched. If it isn 't then again an er
ror message is given and the program aborted.

d) Line 1 0 4 0  — clears the screen and also 
prints on the screen the fo llow ing:

dload program name”
Note ch r$ (34 ) is quo tes(")

Sets qw $ to  4cursor dow ns + new, w h ils t line 
1 0 5 0  resets qw $ to  4 cursor downs + run if 
the program is not a ROM chip.

e) Line numbers 1 0 6 0 ,1 0 7 0  — prints qw $
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M A N U FA C T U R E D  A ND  D IS TR IB U T E D  BY A U D IO G E N IC  LTD  
A VAILABLE FROM  G O O D  DEALERS, OR D IR E C T  FROM: 

A U D IO G E N IC , P.O. BOX 88, R E A D IN G , BERKS. 
Tel: (0734) 586334

c c o m m o d o r e
COMPUTER

BRING TO YOU, NOW ON CASSETTE AND DISK 
GAMES OF THRILLS & SKILL FOR ALL THE FAMILY

PUB GAMES
This latest disk package brings you five totally new games, never before 
seen on a PET screen! The programs will all run on 80-column machines 
also!
DISASTEROIDS - Your mission - pilot your spaceship through the 
treacherous asteroid belt using your lasers to blast as many asteroids as 
possible. The PET version of the famous arcade game!
STELLAR WARS - Your spaceship is being pursued by the fighter ships 
o f the evil Empire. You must take control of the ship’s laser cannon. Get the 
fighters in your sights and blast away. The future of the universe depends 
on your skill and accuracy.
WAR! - You are the captain o f the British torpedo boat. You must steer 
your ship through the minefield to destroy the four shore bases. Unfortun
ately, you only have two torpedos at a time, so you must get through the 
minefield again to rearm. Prove that we still rule the waves!
STAR FIGHT - The Alien Invaders are coming again! Control your laser 
cannon to blast their ships out o f the sky and destroy their missiles and 
bombs. Accuracy and quick reflexes are essential.
DEPTH CHARGE - Your mission - seek out and destroy the enemy 
submarines. They are armed with mines which they release to  float up at 
you. You must control the position of your ship and fire your depth charges 
to  destroy as many subs and mines as possible w ithout being hit.

NEW PROGRAMS
Best of Arcade brings together the three most popular Petpack games, 
Invaders, Cosmic Jailbreak and Cosmiads. These old favourites have been 
updated to run on 80-column machines also!
MPD 121 BEST OF ARCADE £22.50 - DISK PACK
Best of Treasure Trove aives you twenty of the best games from the 
Treasure Trove series, including four arcade-type games, Night Drive, Car 
Race, Breakout and Money Table! There are simulation games, brain- 
teasers and more, making this package the best value ever in games! 
MPD 122 BEST OF TREASURE TROVE £22.50 - DISK PACK 
Assembler Tutorial is an extremely well thought out cassette-based 
package which teaches Assembly Language programming. Now for the 
first time, you can sit at your computer and learn at your own speed with 
this self contained course combining lessons with hands-on practice! 
MP 124 ASSEMBLER TUTORIAL £50.00
Resident Assembler for all PETs
With excellent documentation and examples.
MP119RAMP £22.50
Disk Packs available in either 8050 - D8 format or 
3040/4040 - D4 format. Please state D8 or D4 
when ordering.
~ ces include
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Programming Tips
and also if a ROM chip prints on the screen 
sys(number).

Line number 2 0 0 0  puts into the keyboard buf
fer queue the fo llow ing characters — 

home cursor (chr$(19))
3 — carriage returns (chr$(13)) and 
clear screen (chr$ (147))

then puts the number 5 into the pointer to  the 
number o f characters in the keyboard queue. 

On the screen we have therefore:-

W hen the PET sees the keyw ord 'end ' or 's top ' 
it empties the keyboard buffer o f any characters 
w h ich remain there.

Thus the cursor is homed, then a carriage 
return is produced over the firs t message (dload 
etc), the PET searches the d irectory on the disk, 
loads the program — obeys the word 'n e w ' 
then obeys the sys command because of the 
th ird  carriage return. Finally the screen is 
cleared and either the necessary chip has been 
loaded and initialised or the appropriate program 
has been loaded and is now waiting fo r some 
response from  the operator.

d load"program nam e 

new

sys(number) — (or run)

10 rem load programme 
26 rem
30 rem d.milnes - J a n u a r y  IStte:
4y rem
50 C= 1 : goSUlo5000
60 reada$: i faJK>‘‘ *" tnent=t+1 ■ goto60 
70 t-t/2:restore 
80 d i mch* t+1 > , s < t >
30 for i = l tot • readch*< i :> ■ readsi > • next 
100 readch$< i ■>
110 tori=ltot:a=a+i : printtata< limia$(stt-Ha.>2j " St “ch#<i> ■ ifaOtneni4&
i 20 gosuta50 10- i ft Itnerif 1=0: goto 140
130 goto150
140 next;gosub5020
150 a-c*9-y+va. 1 (. a¥
1000 p=s<a> ; ifp=0then i0:.-i0 
1010 <*=peek<p.> ;n>oke»>>ct+i
1020 if peek<»>>“«ithenn>rlnt"fWteorr y instant rorn not- aval lata les*" • enci
1030 dopen#6.. <oh$<a> > ; i tdsO&tnenprint"«T§“oh*<a>" si — "mid:Kds$.. 4/15J : do lose : end
1040 do lose; oum$s "SBDSeinew" : print11 sad toad"ohr#'i34>oh¥( ajcnr*1,34 .>
1050 i -rs < a> *0then««»*=" 2®e&>-un "
1060 pr i nt<wu*: i " 8®8Kr-un “ ther.2000
iy?0 Print 'Stieys':."s<a>">"
2000 Poke6i;313 ■ Poke624.. 13 : Poke625 .• 13: POke626> 13: poke i 5 8 4  ■ end 
5000 print "*3 Sprogram loaderSF* ;K>ri r»tS®“ -return
5010 r 1=1 • printtaoUtr'Ifica con tinue“
5020 print'‘5s'6{i type m  nurnoer - program will load
5030 print" and run the appropriate chip it
5040 print" tne instant rorn is aval lata le."
5050 geta* : i fa*= " *' then5050
5060 i ta$= “ o"andch$ < i > O " #“ thena-0 • o-o+1 : gosuta500w ■ return 
5065 i fa»="r"thena=0:gosuta5000:goto1 1 0 
5070 1 f va 1 < a» > < 1 orva Iaf > >atnen505u 
5080 t 1-0 •return
6000 d a ta su p e rc h ip .. 38032.- Po w e ro n iP , 36864m ikro o h iP .. 36864.. to o  Lki x>  4096©
6010 datam i kro/too t, 36864.• o I d/new> 826 
6020 data copyal 14/8080.-0
6030 data copy a I I.-0.. screen rnik. 4j 36664.-supermon.-0.-progrec.-0 
6040 data disk show data.- 0.- PiochiP.. 38033.- rmcromon.. 0 
6030 data*
62-333 scratch "prog load" ;dsave"prog load"
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Basic Programs
Word Count

Purpose:
A fte r slaving over the com position of an article, 
most w riters are required to  count the words, as 
the basis fo r paym ent fo r their work.

The program w orks w ith  either WordPro 3 or 
WordPro 4 files and w ith  Basic 2 .0  and Basic 4 .0  
(R e g u la r-, Fat-40 and 80-colum n machines). 
The WordPro file is read from  Drive = 0  o f the disk 
unit. DOS 2.1 is not necessary, although I have 
not included an error-checking routine (except for 
Basic 4 .0 ).

Procedure:
First, type in the BASIC listing exactly as given 
below. Be very careful to  include all the spaces 
specified, especially in Line 8 o f the program. 
There is one after the CLR/HOME, 1 3 before the 
title  and 12 fo llow ing.

Now SAVE this parts as "W C .B A S ". A fte r 
VERIFYING, reset the machine for the next step.

a) For the "non-A ssem ber"-crow d here's the 
method for you. Type in 'S Y S 4 ' to  get into the 
M.L. monitor. Then enter the fo llow ing line, right 
after the displayed (at the preset cursor 
position):
.M 0 6 2 4  06BC RETURN 

The screen w ill fill w ith  a display much like that 
shown in the 'HEX DUMP' listing below. Your 
task is to  carefully change all of the displayed 
figures to  m atch the listing (top half). Simply type 
in the proper values, remembering to  hit 
'RETURN' at the end of each line.

For the remainder, do the same again after ty p 
ing th is line:
.M 06BC 0 7 3 3  RETURN

A fte r making the required changes, th is should 
be SAVEd using the monitor, as fo llows:
.S "0 :W C .M L " ,0 8 ,0 6 2 4 ,0 7 3 3  RETURN 
.X RETURN (exist the monitor)

You may VERIFY th is normally, if you wish.
b) If you 're  still w ith  me, only tw o  things remain 

to  be done:
Simply reLOAD "W C .B A S " firs t, then reLOAD 

"W C .M L ". Use the normal BASIC SAVE com 
mand now, and both pieces w ill be linked 
together.

Remember tha t any changes to  the Basic por
tion now w ill also move the machine language. 
Do so at your ow n risk.

Operation:
Before you RUN the program, be sure you know 
the file name of the WordPro file to  be counted. 
Put th is  d iskette into Drive = 0 ,  and you are 
ready to  go.

The program self-adjusts for 40 - or 80-colum n 
operation. This assumes tha t you w ill only be 
counting 40-colum n files on a 40-colum n 
machine, and 80-colum n files on an 80-colum n 
machine. Thus, the correction is based on the 
machine in use, not the file  being read.

The program ignores WordPro form at com
mands (and anything on the same line as a form at 
command).

If you have used the characters as a dash, 
there should be no preceding or fo llow ing blanks. 
If you use a series o f (as I sometimes do for 
underlining) the count may not be correct.

If you 've  entered everything correctly, the 
word count to ta l should have appeared on the 
screen, after 2 -25  seconds. Disk ac tiv ity  should 
end and the "R E A D Y " prom pt should now be 
displayed.

WORD COUNT 9 ■ LISTING

0 REM WORD COUNT 9 —  WORDPRO 3
1 REM AS OF NOVEMBER 29, 1981
2 REM
3 REM <C> DRVID A. HOOK, 53 STEEL ST.
4 REM BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA, L4M 2E9
5 REM
6 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
7 REM
8 PR I NT ""3 3 WORD COUNT ML
9 PRINT"MSMPLACE PROGRAM DISK IN DRIVE #0 
16 PRINT"»SHIT A KEY WHEN READY
11 GETZ#:IFZt=""THEN11
12 PRINT" OK"
13 INPUT "PROGRAM NAME Mill"; Ft
14 OPEN1,8,15,"I0":CLOSE1
15 0PEN2,8,2,"0:"+Ft+"■P,R"
16 IFDSTHENZ$=DS$:G0T021
17 SYS1582
18 PR I NT" a?M!!M!!M!!M!®!WORD COUNT =
19 PRINTPEEK<1572 >+256*PEEK<1573 >
20 2$="DONE"
21 PRINT"MsJ"Z$: CL0SE2 •’ END 

READY.

WORD COUNT 9 HEX DUMP 

READY.

^  8624 45 81 99 22 11 12 22 5ft
062C 24 3fi ft2 09 fi9 00 9D 24
0634 06 Cft 10 Fft ft9 28 ft2 60

.: 063C SE 00 34 ftE 00 80 EO 60
0644 F0 01 Oft 3D 23 06 fi2 02

.' 064C 20 OS FF 20 06 07 20 06

. : 0654 07 ft2 00 3E 2B 06 8E 29
065C 06 3E 27 06 13 FID 24 06
0664 6D 26 06 3D 24 06 fiD 25
066C 06 69 00 8D 25 06 8E 26

.: 0674 06 ftE 27 06 EC 28 06 F0

. : 067C DS 20 06 07 EE 27 06 fiD

. ' 0684 2C 06 PIC 2D 06 ft2 00 C9
068C 7ft D0 09 8E 26 06 20 21
0694 07 40 55 06 C9 IF DO OB

.; 069C ftE 2B 06 F0 03 EE 26 06

. : 06ft4 4C 92 06 ftE 29 06 DO 21
06fiC ftE 27 06 Cft DO 13 CO 20

06B4 F0 OF C0 6F FO OB C9 20
06BC FO 04 C9 6F DO 03 EE 26
06C4 06 C9 20 FO ftC C9 6F FO
06CC ft8 ft2 FF 8E 29 06 C9 20
06D4 FO 16 C9 6F FO 12 C9 2D
06DC DO 04 CO 2D FO OF 8E 2B
06E4 06 E8 8E 2fi 06 4C 75 06
06EC ftE 2fi 06 DO 84 ftE 2B 06
06F4 FO 08 EE 26 06 fi2 00 3E
06FC 2B 06 fi2 FF 8E 2fi 06 4C
07O4 75 06 ftE 2C 06 8E 2D 06
07OC 20 E4 FF DO 02 09 40 3D
0714 2C 06 fl5 96 FO 06 20 CC
071C FF ft2 F3 9ft 60 ftE 23 06
0724 Cft 36 B4 20 06 07 fi6 B4
072C Cfi EC 27 06 BO F3 60 44

READY.
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Basic Programs
Pretty Printing

When I firs t started using the CBM machines (PET 
etc), I w rote Basic programs in the same w ay as I 
w rote  Algol programs ie w ith  indentations, 
spaces and blank lines. Some of the effects were 
quite easily achieved in M icrosoft Basic by star
ting each line w ith  a colon.

I soon found tha t small programs ( in terms of 
coding) got too large (in term s of memory oc
cupied) to  f it  on the machine. They also ran rather 
slow ly since the machine was fu lly  interpretive 
and interpreting spaces and colons took a fair 
amount o f time.

I removed these redundant objects (as advised 
by the manual) and errors started creeping into 
fu lly  working programs. Take for example the 
fo llow ing:

W hat used to  be
MD = T OR (RT AND IM) 

w ith  spaces removed became 
MD = TOR(RTANDIM) 

which the machine interpreted as 
MD = TO R (R TAN DIM) 

which gave a syntax error and had to  be rewritten 
as

MD + (IMANDRT)ORT

There were quite a fe w  of these but they were a 
m ino r p rob lem : th e  m ajor prob lem  w as 
maintenance. A fte r four years o f maintaining 
'w e ll laid ou t' programs, I found these dense 
pieces o f code extrem ely d ifficu lt to  fo llow  (even 
though I w ro te  them ). Some statem ents looked 
rather confusing and took quite some tim e to  sort 
out (I find th is true o f m ost o f the published Basic 
programs: they are extrem ely easy to  copy but 
not so easy to  comprehend).

It was also at tha t tim e tha t Commodore 
brought out its new range (the 3 0 0 0  Series). It 
was also at tha t tim e tha t my installation bought a 
printer. I soon discovered tha t uppercase letters 
were printed as lowercase letters and vice versa. 
Some of the control characters were not printed 
and those tha t did appear made very little  sense 
(see Listing 1).

I w rote a simple u tility  to  cope w ith  the pro
blems of control characters and the reversal of 
upper and lowercase letters. This u tility  also gave 
an added extra to  readability: subroutine headings 
were printed in enhanced mode (wide print). 
Some lowercase letters were used as substitutes 
for control characters. This idea caused a bit of

confusion at tim es (see Listing 2).
A lthough th is  u tility  gave me som ething better 

than w h a t I had previously, it was still inade
quate; the need fo r a u tility  w h ich would print a 
program source te x t in a readable form at (see 
Listing 3) was obvious.

The Design
Typically a Pretty Printer or Program Formatter 
has to  perform  a fu ll syntax analysis o f the pro
gram. Take fo r example the fo llow ing piece of 
code:

25 A(X) =  1 :X =  X-1 :IF X GOTO 25

This is basically a REPEAT-UNTIL structure and 
could be printed as 
25  A(X) =  1 

x = x -1 
IF X GOTO 25
The only problem w ith  such a scheme is syntax 
errors and error recovery: if an error is detected, 
how  should it  be handled? To avoid th is  problem, 
the program m ust be com plete ly w ritten  and 
debugged before it can be prettyprin ted.

U nfortunate ly com plete progams are not 
always possible; to  add to  tha t, the statements 
are not pre-processed fo r syntax errors. To w rite  
a syntax analyzer would be a task in itself. As a 
result, a d iffe ren t scheme was adopted: the fo r
m atter would only fo rm at on a local basis, handl
ing individual constructs (such as IF-THEN) rather 
than the entire program.

The general stra tegy is simply to  scan the pro
gram on a sym bol by symbol basis and print a 
result conform ing to  the fo llow ing:

1. Only one statem ent w ill be printed per line.
2. The next fo llow ing  the THEN part o f an IF 
statem ent w ill be indented and printed on the 
next line.
3. The body o f a FOR loop w ill be indented.
4. If a REMark is fo llow ed by anything other than 
a space, a blank line w ill be printed before tha t 
REMark.
5. If an equals sign appears im m ediately after a 
REMark, th a t REMark w ill be printed in enhanced 
mode (if such a fac ility  exists).
6. If a REMark appears at the end o f a line, it w ill 
be printed as the firs t statem ent in tha t line.
7. Non printing characters (eg pi, clear screen etc)
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We have recently been appointed U.K. distributors of the

PROGRAMMER'S TOOLKIT
The Toolkit joins the world's finest and most comprehensive range of plug-in chips 
and accessories for PET and CBM computers. Here are some of the other Rom-based 
products that we distribute:

COMMAND O ■ SUPERCHIP ■ PIC-CHIP 
MICROSCRIPT ■ DISK-O-PRO ■ ROM-X 
ARROW ■ MIKRO ■ ASSEMBLER PACK 
PAGEWRITER ■ ROM INVADERS ■ BEE

Of course, we do also sell programs on disk or tape, not to mention the most competitively 
priced range of HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS boards around. We can offer 320  by 200  
resolution for £ 149 or on the 8000  series only 640  by 200  (with twin screen option) from 
£ 199. Write or phone foryour FREE catalogue. Overseas customers are particularly 
welcome — we supply to U.S.A., Hong Kong, Australia etc.

W inchester House, Canning Road, 
W ealdstone, Harrow,
Middlesex, HA3 7SJ, England 
Telephone: 01-861 1166

EXTRASFORTHE PET
HARDWARE
"M ED PR O M -P" EPROM 
PROGRAMMER
* Single 8-bit Port Interface
* All Popular 2K & 4K 5 volt Eproms
* Professional High Speed 

Machine Code
* Software controlled with Protection
*  Programmes Single Location 

or Blocks

£79 MEDPROM  FROM PROGRAMMER  
inc. p&p

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR

SO FTW ARE Cassette or Disk
"M ED TED -P" FREE FORMAT TEXT FILE GEN/EDITOR  
including "M E D M A IL -P " MAILSHOT LABEL PRINTER

Allows Compose, Edit, Save and Append text using only 
single letter commands. Printer Control Characters may be 
embedded in text. £ 9 .5 0

"M E D D E V -P " CASSETTE OR DISK FILE BASED 
DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE 

Assembler and Offset Leader offers Professional 6 5 0 2  
Machine Code Development facilities on 16 and 32K  new  
ROMmachines. £ 1 9 .7 5

ForPET specify m odeltypeandscreensize. Allprices
Forprogrammesondisk.add £2 .50p ero rd er. inclp&p

Microtrol Engineering Design Ltd. 
640 Melton Rd, Thurmaston,
Leicester LE4 8BB.
Tel.: 0533 704492
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DISCOVER ADVENTURE

Please send 
IMPETUS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Freepost Hendon. London NW4 1YB

ADVENTURE
Will run on any 32K 
Available on cassette 
ONLY £11.50 INCL 
Please specify

free)
or disk required.

SUPER
Disk based only. 
Will run on a 4032 
disk drive 
ONLY £20.00 
Please specify

with a 4040 or 8050

free)
when ordering.
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Basic Programs
will be printed in brackets.
8. Any spaces in the source (other than those in 
REMarks and strings) w ill be deleted.
9. Spaces w ill be printed in between distinguish
ed symbols.
10. Any ill defined construct w il lead to  ill defined 
prettyprin ting (ugly printing?).

In general, no m atter w ha t rules are chosen, 
the output is bound to  displease someone.

The Implementation
The program is implemented as a series o f drivers 
(routines, machines etc) interacting w ith  each 
other. Each driver perform s a single task. This 
concept may appear ine ffic ien t and unduly com 
plicated to  some w hile  being simple and e ffic ien t 
(in term s of maintenance) to  others.

The main driver (1 0 1 0 0 ) initializes the system, 
calls the line driver until the end o f file  is reached 
and term inates the system.

The line driver (1 0 2 0 0 ) obtains a line from  the 
input driver and sends the REMarks and individual 
statem ents to  the horizontal ou tpu t driver.

The input driver (2 0 0 0 0 ) obtains a line from  the 
source and puts it in to the input buffer.

The horizontal ou tpu t driver (4 0 0 0 0 ) splits the 
line into sections not exceeding the page w id th  
and sends these sections to  the vertical output 
driver.

The vertical ou tpu t driver sends the sections 
from  the horizontal ou tpu t driver to  the output 
device. It also checks tha t the page length is not 
exceeded; if it is, a form  feed and header are 
generated.

Realization
The program was raised on a CBM 3 0 3 2  using a 
4 0 0 K  Compu/Think Disk Unit and a Walkers 
Dolphin BD80P. It used approxim ately 6Kbytes of 
memory. It was in itia lly a routine concatenated at 
the bottom  of a program but later, because of up
dating problems, it was modified to  be a program 
in its ow n right.

The program is given as Listing 4. It was used to 
pre tty  print itse lf w ith o u t any page feeds 
(PL = 4 5 0 , FL = 66  on line 5 0 3 2 0 ). Remember 
rule 6 o f the design if you intend to  copy th is 
program.

Modifications for other CBM Setups
This section describes the m odifications tha t may 
have to  be made fo r other CBM configurations. 
First, the Novapack Disk system: I have never us
ed one o f these so I cannot say anything about it. 
As for Commodore Disk Units, I have not used 
them  either but I have access to  the prelim inary

manual. From w h a t I read in the manual, the 
fo llow ing  m odifica tions are obvious but do not be 
surprised if there are more.

1. Lines 2 1 0 2 0  th ru  2 2 0 6 0  should be removed 
a n d  r e p l a c e d  w i t h  2 1 0 2 0  
GETtfl ,C$:CL(EL) = ASC(CS$ + Z $ ):S  = ST:RET
URN
2. On lines 1 0 2 0 0 , 2 0 1 0 0  and 2 0 2 0 0  'S < 3 ' 
should be replaced w ith  'S-< >=-t'.
3. Lines 5 0 8 8 0  th ru  5 0 9 6 0  should be replaced 
w ith
5 0 8 8 0  OPEN 5 ,8 ,1 5 : OPEN 
1, 8 , 2 , " 0 : "  +  F$ +  " ,P ,R ,"
5 0 9 0 0  GETw 1 C$:REM -DISCARD LOAD 
START ADDRESS
4. 'CLOSE1 :CLOSE1 5 should be inserted at the 
beginning o f line 5 8 0 1 0 .

The fo llow ing  m odifica tions may be required for 
other printers. Please note tha t th is list is not 
exhaustive.

1. If the printer does not have enhanced mode, 
l i n e  3 0 2 4 0  s h o u l d  r e a d  3 0 2 4 0  
BE -  CO + 1 :IFBE >  -  E L G 0 T 0 3 0 4 0 0 .
2. If the printer does not have enhanced mode, 
l i n e  3 0 5 0 0  s h o u l d  r e a d  3 0 5 0 0  
CL(B) = :EL = B :G O SU B40000.
3. If the printer does not have red ribbon sh ift or 
enhanced mode, remove lines 3 0 2 2 0  and 
3 0 4 0 0 .
4. Insert the codes fo r enhanced mode (or red rib
bon shift) and normal mode (or black ribbon shift) 
in W $ and N$ respectively. This m odification is 
on line 5 0 3 6 0 .
5. On line 5 0 3 2 0 , FL should contain the w id th  o f 
the ou tpu t (in characters) and PL should contain 
the page length.

Extensions
These are fac ilities th a t I would have liked but did 
not include in the pre ttyprin ting  program.

1. Generating a fo rm  feed (basically because of 
the paper budget).
2. Including a cross reference o f the symbols and 
lines.
3. Generating the name of the routine next to  its 
call (this w ould  be a tw o-pass job unless all the 
calls were backward references).
4 . Splitting a line at a blank space if it  exceeds the 
fu ll w id th . This was not done because the 
horizontal ou tpu t driver would have to  be rew rit
ten to  check w hether the sp litting  point was the 
m iddle o f a string where spaces were significant.
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Concluding Remarks
The pretty printer does a fa irly good job but is 

by no means perfect. It runs rather slow ly (20 
m inutes for a listing of itself). It could be w ritten 
in assembler but tha t is another story (see below). 
The fo llow ing complaints have been launched so 
far:
s. A multiple NEXT statem ent (eg NEXT K,J,I) 

w ill not de-indent the text.
2. The sequence IF (condition) then NEXT will 

not de-indent until the end o f the input buffer 
is reached.

3. An IF (condition) THEN (label) is printed on 
tw o  lines: it should be altered to  IF (condition) 
GOTO (label) if it is preferred on one line.

4. If extended Basic commands are used in an IF- 
THEN statement, a colon should be inserted 
after the THEN for the program to  execute 
properly. This generates a redundant blank 
line.

5. Spaces are stripped from  DATA statements. 

Postscript
Except for the concluding Remarks, the rest of 

the above article was w ritten  about 1 \  years ago. 
I have now got a fu lly  working assembler version 
of the pretty printer w ith  complaints 1 to  3 a t
tended to. It includes a variable and line number 
cross reference w hich I found extremely useful (it 
was included when I fe lt tha t waiting 2 hours 
before anything is printed by Jim  Butterfield's 
cross reference program was a bit trying). It has 
been tested over the past one and a half years on 
Final-year undergraduate and MSc computer pro
jects on the PET. A t the moment it only works 
from  the CBM Disk Unit, and is being distributed 
th rough  Safeguard C om puter System s in 
Birmingham.

Listing 1 - Program printed without modifications

10 REM—  DEMO PROGRAM
200 REM STARTED: 21/12/80, CUP
3000 REM— TTHIS IS A NONSENSE PROGRAM
3020 F0RI = 1T010: 1 FBORETHENS=AANDTOR( C+2 5 * 2 : B- 1: C:=2
3040 NEXT I
4 000 IFI=2*RGGT080:REM— TRY COMMENTS 
50000 PRI N T 113hELP IS ON THE WAY t-ATMAN"
50100 FORI = iTO10:F O R J = 1T O 10:A = B :B = C :C = A : NE X T J : N EX TI 

READY.

Listing 2 - Program after^oing thru a text modifier

10 R E M D E M O  P R O G R A M
200 REM STARTED*. 21/12/80, CUP
3000 REM--TTHIS IS A NONSENSE PROGRAM
3020 FORI = 1T010:IFBGRETHENS=AANDT0R(0+25*2:B = 1:0=2
3040 NEXT I
4000 IFI=2*RG0T080:REM--TRY COMMENTS 
50000 PRINT"css s s H e 1p is on the wav Batman"
50100 f o r i = i t o i o :f o r j = i t o i o :a = b :b =c :c =a :n e x t j :n e x t i  

READY.

Listin9 of demo on 13 Jan 81 at 17:30

10 REM =  D E M O  P R O G R A M
200 REM STARTED: 21/12/80, CUP

3000 REM--TTHIS IS A NONSENSE PROGRAM
•3020 FOR 1 = 1 TO 10:

IF B OR E THEN
S=A AND TO R(0+25*2:
B=l:0=2

3040 NEXT I

4000 REM--TRY COMMENTS 
IF I =2*R GOTO 80*.

50000 PRINT " Cc1r ] CcdnDtcdn]Ccdn]Ccdn3HeI p is on the way 
50100 FOR 1=1 TO 10:

FOR J=1 TO 10*.
A=B:
B=c: 
c = a : 

n e x t  j :
NEXT I

Listing of Prettr37d on 13 Jan 81 at 17:27

10000 R E M = P R E T T Y  P R I N T E R  
10020 REM WRITTEN: 11/03/80, CUP 
1004 0 REM UPDATED*. 13/01/81, CUP

10100 REM —  Hi R  I  V  EL R  
10120 GOSUB 50000 
10200 GOSUB 20000:

IF S<3 THEN
GOSUB 30000:

W i8 i8 8 0:
10300 GOSUB 58000:

END

2 0000 R E M =  O B T A I N  T H E .  N  E  X  T  L  I N  II

20100 REM— LINK AND LINE NO 
FOR E L = 1 TO 4:

GOSUB 21000:
IF S C 3 THEN 
NEXT e l :

20200 REM— REST OF LINE 
20220 IF S<3 THEN

FOR EL=5 TO 255:
GOSUB 21000:
IF CL< EL ) THEN 
NEXT EL

20999 RETURN

21000 R E M —  G E T  T H E  N E X T  C H A R A C T E R

21020 IF M=EB THEN
GOSUB 22000 

21040 M=M+l:
S=-< PEEK< M )=0 )*( S+ 1 >:
CL(EL )=PEEK(M )

2 1999 RETURN

22000 R E M =  G E T  N E X T  T R A C K  
22040 RT=RT+l:

POKE 45051,49:
SYS 45092:
POKE 45055, TR< RT )

22060 SYS 45083:
SYS 45095:
M=SB:
RETURN

30000 REM== P R I N T  C O M M E N T S
30020 Q=0:

s m = l m :
EN=0

30030 REM--HUNT FOR THE COMMENT
3 0040 FOR C O =5 TO EL
30050 Gi=( GL< CO >=QU )=( NOT 0):

IF NOT Q THEN
IF CL( CO )= 1 43 GOTO 30100

3 0060 NEXT CO:
GOSUB 32000:
RETURN

30100 R E M — BLANK LINE REQUIRED?
30120 b = c o :

T=CL( B+l ):
IF T O O  AND T 0 3 2  THEN

Batman"
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Pi="":
GOSUB 40000 

30140 GOSUE: 32000:
C=CL( B ):
t k * - i :
C7=15*.
GOSUB 34000

30200 R E M - - ENHANCED MODE REQUIRED?
30220 EN=( T = 6 1 ):

IF EN THEN 
Pi*Pi+Wi 

30240 B E = C O + 1-EN:
IF BE>=EL GOTO 30400

3 0 300 REM— DECODE COMMENT 
30320 FOR CO=BE TO EL-l:

GOSUB 35000:
GOSUB 34000:

NEXT CO

30400 REM— CANCEL ENHANCED MODE 
IF EN THEN 

Pi=Pi+Ni:

30500 REM— MARK NEW EOL
CL< B ) = 0:
EL = B:
l l =f l + e n * h l :
COSUB 40000*.
l l = f l :

31000 r e m i s e : t  U R  f o r  n e x t  l i n e  
31020 Pi=LEFTi< B$,SM ):

RETURN

32000 R E M —  L  I N E  N O  S E T U P
32040 F'f-LEF I ♦ ( R I G H T S  Bi+STRi( CL( 3 ) + CL< 4 >*256 >, 5 H  Bi, SM ): 

RETURN

33000 R E M « = R E S T  O F '  L I N E :
3 3020 C0=5*.Q=0
33100 REM--NEXT STATEMENT 

BE*C0:
IF C0=EL THEN

r e t u r n :

33200 REM— CONTENTS OF TOKEN
GOSUB 35000:

33240 REM..LEADING SPACE REQUIRED?
33260 IF C O O B E  AND NOT Q THEN 

IF TK THEN
IF C*="p" OR Ci = "b" THEN 

P i = P i + “_  '•

33300 REM: DE- INDENTATION REQUIRED
3 3 320 REM NEXT?

IF C = 130 AND NOT Q THEN 
SM-SM-3:
L M = L M - 3 :
Pi=LEFTi(Pi,SM >:

33400 REM--DECODE IF NOT SPACE
IF Q OR <C<>32 AND NOT Q) THEN 

GOSUB 34000:

33500 REM— TRAILING SPACE REQUIRED?
3 3L.20 IF TK AND NOT Q THEN

IF Ci = " s " OR Ci="b" THEN 
Pi=Pi+" ••

3 3600 REM--INDENTAT ION REQUIRED 
33620 REM IF?

IF C = 139 THEN 
SM=SM+3:

33640 REM FOR?
IF C - 129 THEN 

SM=SM+3:
LM=LM+3:

33700 REM--NEXT TOKEN 
33720 CO»CO+l:

IF C0<EL THEN
IF ( C O  167 AND 0 0 5 8  ) OR Q GOTO 33200 

33740 GOSUB 40000:
GOSUB 31000:
IF COCEL GOTO 33100

33999 RETURN

34000 R E M =  D E C O D E R  
34 020 IF Q GOTO 34100 
34040 REM TOKEN

IF TK THEN
Pi=Pi+MIDi( Ti( C7 >, 2 ):
RETURN:

34060 REM FORCE UPC
IF C>64 AND C<91 THEN

Fi = F'i+CKRi( C OR 12S ): 
RETURN:

34 100 REM--STRINGS 
34120 REM CONTROL CHAR?
34140 FOR J=1 TO NC:

IF C=CC( J ) THENpi=pi+"t“+cci(J)+"]":
RETURN

3 4 160 IF C>GC(J) THEN
NEXT J 

34 ISO Pi=Pi-»CHRi( C ):
RETURN

350 0 0  REM=- N E X T  T O K E N  
350 2 0  C=CL( CO ):

Q = ( G=QU )=( NOT Q ):
T K = C>=128 AND NT> = C AND NOT Q 

350 4 0  IF TK T.HEN
C7 = C AND 127:
Ci=LEFTi( T$< C7 >, 1 )

35999 RETURN

4 0000 R E M =  O U T P U T  G E N E R A T O R

40100 REM--IS LINE SHORT ENOUGH?
40120 IF LEN( Pi )< = LL THEN 

Thi=p*:
GOSUB 41000:
RETURN 

40140 T$=LEFT$( B$, SM ):
IF EN THEN 

T$=T*+W*

40200 REM--SEARCH FOR SPACE 
40220 FOR I = L L + 1 TO HL STEP -1:

IF MI D$( Pi, I, 1 K > "  " THEN 
NEXT I:
I = L L + 1

40240 TMi*LEFTi( Pi, 1-1 ):
IF EN THEN 

TMi=TMi+Ni 
40260 IF M I D i ( P i , 1,1)=" " THEN 

1 =  1 +  1
40280 Pi=Ti+MiDi( Pi, I ):

GOSUB 41000:
GOTO 40100

41000 R E M = P R I N T E R  C O N T R O L
4 i020 IF C L O P L  GOTO 41200

4 1040 R E M — NEW PAGE
;c l =o :
P G = P G + 1 :

41060 x i ="":
FOR J=1 TO 5:

GOSUB 43000:
NEXT J:
Xi=TLi+STRi(PG ):
GOSUB 43000 

4 1080 X i = " H :
FOR J=1 TO 2:

GOSUB 43000:
NEXT J

4 1200 R E M — TRANSMIT 
Xi=TMi:
GOSUB 43000:

4 1300 REM--BOTTOM OF FORM?
4 1320 IF CLCBF THEN 

RETURN

4 2000 R E M =  F O R M  F E E D
4 2020 Xi=" "
42100 IF C L O P L  THEN 

GOSUB 43000:
GOTO 42100

4 2999 RETURN

4 3000 R E M =  X  M  I T  L I N E  T O  P R I N T E R
43020 IF LEN(Xi)<>0 AND 0 0 3  THEN 

SYS ( CV )
4 3040 PRINT £F*,Xi:

CL-CL+l:
RETURN

50000 R E M =  I N  I 1  I A L  I Z  A T  I O N

50100 REM— MACHINE QUERY 
50120 CLR:

POKE 59468,14:
INPUT "C c l r 3 t c d n ]C cdn3 Mac h in e  s iz e  ( i n  k i lo b y t e s  )"5S

50200 REM--P0SITI ON DEPENDANT VARIABLE 
POKE 5 3 , S * 4 - 1:
CLR:
X i = " ": .

50 300 REM--CONSTANTS
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50320 FL=S0:
NC=13:
NT=218:
P=255:
PL*66:
Q U = 3 4 :
SB=36863 

50340 BF=PL-4:
CV=F'EEK( 52 ) + PEEK( 53 )*256+l:
EB=SB+5120:
HL = I N K  FL/2 )

50360 N*=CHR$(27 )+CHR$< 14 ):
W$=CHR$( 27 )+CHR$( 15 ):
Zi=CHR*( 0)

50380 REM MAX NESTING IS 20 
B$="
FOR 1=1 TO 6:

B$=B$+Bi:
NEXT i:

50400 REM-- VARIABLES( PRESET )
50410 c l =p l :

l l =f l :
l m =6:
M=EB:
PG=0:
RT =0

50420 REM VARIABLES
50430 BE=C<C0<C7<D<EL<EN<I<J<Q<S<SM<T<TK 
50440 C*=XS:

D*=X$:
F$=Xf:
P$=Xi:
T$=x$:
t l * = x $:
TM$=X$

50500 REM--ARRAYS
50520 DIM CC( NC >, CC*( NC >,CL( 255 >, T$( 127 AND NT),TR<7>

"CHR*< QU )CHR*( QU >" C c 1 f 3 

"CHR*<QU )C H R *(QU >"Cclf3 

" GHR$(QU )C H R *(QU ) " C c l f 3 

on "+D*+" at "+T$+Bt,

50600 REM--FILES
5 0620 PRINT " Ccdn 3Fi lenarne 

Cclf3Cclf3Cclf3[clf3"
INPUT F%

50640 PRINT " Ccdn3Date
Cclf3Cclf3Cclf3Cclf3H 
INPUT Di 

50660 PRINT "Ccdn3Tin.e
Cclf3Cclf3Cclf3Cclf3"; :
INPUT T $

50680 TL$=LEFT*( "Listing of "+F$
7 2 )+ " P age"
50700 INPUT "Ccdn30utput Device";D:

OPEN P,D

5 0800 REM--TAGS ETC
PRINT " C r vs 3 In i t i al izing Cof f 3 11:

5 0820 FOR 1=0 TO 127 AND NT:
READ T $( I >:

NEXT I 
50840 FOR 1=1 TO NC:

READ CC< I ), CC*( I >:
NEXT I

50860 FOR I=CV TO CV-*46:
READ C:
POKE I, c :

NEXT I

50870 REM--GET DIRECTORY 
50880 POKE 45051,49:

SYS 45092:
POKE 45055,0:
SYS 45083:
SYS 45095

50900 REM--FIND ALL TRACKS 
F*=LEF1$( F$+B$, 16 >:
FOR 1=1 TO 39:

S=I*25+SB:
50920 FOR J=S+1 TO S+16:

IF ASCtMID*<F*,J-S,1 > ><>PEEK(J> GOTO 
50940 NEXT J:

RT =RT + 1 :
TR( RT )=I 

50960 NEXT I:
RT=0:
PRINT "Cc u p 3"B*

50980 R E M  RETURN ADDRESS CLEARED BY CLR 
GOTO 10200:

51000 R E M —  T O K E N S :
51125 DATA "n E ND","sFGR
51130 DATA "sNEXT","sDATA", "nINPUT £ ","sINPUT", "sDIM 
51135 DATA "s R E A D ","s L E T " , "bGOTO","s R U N ","sIF
5 1 140 DATA " nREST ORE " , "bGGSUB", ' nRETURN" , "nREM", "sSTOP" 
51145 DATA "sON", "sUAIT", “s LO A D " , "sSAVE","sVERIFY
5 1150 DATA "sDEF", "sPOKE","nPRINT £","sPR I N T ","nCONT 
51155 DATA "sLIST","nCLR","sCMD", "sSYS","sOPEN 
51160 DATA "sCLGSE","sGET","nNEW","nTAB(","bTO 
51165 DATA "nFN", "nSPC", "p T H EN", "s N O T " , "bSTEP

50960

51170 DATA "n+","n-">"n*"»"n/","nf
5 1175 DATA "bAND","bGR","n>","n = " , "n<
51180 DATA "n S GN", "nI N T ","n A B S " ,"n U SR", "sFRE 
51185 DATA "nPOS","n S QR", "nRND", "nLOG","nEXP 
51190 DATA "nCOS", "nSIN", "nTAN", "nATN", "nF'EEK 
51195 DATA "n L E N " , "nSTR$","nVAL"," n A S C " , "nCHR$
51200 DATA "nLEFT$", "nRIGHTf ", "nMID*", "bGO", "sCGNCAT 
51205 DATA "sDOPEN","sDCLOSE","sRECORD","sHEADER","sCOLLECT 
51210 DATA "s B ACKUP", "sCGPY","s APPEND", "sDSAVE","sDLOAD 
51215 DATA "sCATALOG","sRENAML","sSCRATCH","sDIRECTORY

O  O  N  T  R  O  L_52000 REM=* C U R S O R  
52010 DATA 0 0 3 , "stp
5 2020 DATA 0 1 7 , "cdn 
52030 DATA 0 1 8 , "rvs 
52040 DATA 0 1 9 , " hom 
52050 DATA 0 2 0 , "del 
52060 DATA 0 2 9 , "crt 
52070 DAIA 131,Mrun 
52080 DATA 1 45, " c u p  

52090 DATA 146,"off 
52100 DAI A 147," c-1 r 
52110 DATA 148,"ins 
52120 DATA 157,"elf 
52130 DATA 2 5 5 , "pi

5 3 000 REM=== C : B M  C O D E  T O  A S O I  1 
53020 DATA 160,004,177,042,133,254,136,177,042,133 
53040 DATA 253,136,177,042,168,136,177,253,201,193 
53060 DATA 144,008,201,219,176,004,041,127,208,010 
53080 DATA 201,065,144,008,201,091,176,004,105,032 
53100 DATA 145,253,192,000,208,225,096

58000 R E M =  T E R M  I N  A T  I O N
58010 GOSUB 42000:

CLOSE 2:
END

D I R E C T O R Y  L_ I S T

When I wanted to update my disk directories I -found it a 
bit o-f a laborious business having to LOAD each directory, 
then open a -fi le to the printer remembering to turn the paging 
on and printing the date, then LIST, then turn the paging o-f-f 
to go to a new page -for the next directory. In addition I 
■found filing the printouts awkward as the listing is too close 
to the left hand edge o-f the paper.

fls a result I wrote DIREC-TORV LIST which has some 
advantages over the conventional method

<i> The re-HUired directory is not loaded into memory, 
<ii> Enhanced directory heading including the date, 
<iii>The listing is in the middle of the page arid 
<iv> Each new page is reheaded <+or filing single sheets. 
<v> Each entry is numbered, (as an additional aid to 

preventing DISK ERROR 7 2 1 DISK FULL>.
The program should work on CBMs with BFISIC 2 & 4, with

with 2040, 3040 and 4040 disk drives <it checks which drive 
model is present) arid with a 3022 or 4022 printer Cbut it can 
be adapted for other printers).

fo I lowi ng is a Iist o-f the variab les used i-

D Dr i ve number
T Track number
S Sector number
DM Dr i ve mode I <1=2040/3040 2=4040 3=i
MB Next sector
BP Buffer pointer
TV F i If type number
BF B locks free
BL Fi le b lock size
PS Page size (number o-f lines)
PL Number of print lines

L Number o-f sub-sectors read < 8 per
N Number o-f -fi les
X fiSC<X*>

fi Number of first fi le output to a page

K, J FOR loop variables

NL* Nu 11 character
D* Dr i ve number stri ng
XS GET# & GET variable
NM* Disk name
ID* Disk ID
V# DOS version
Dfi* Date

TVS File type number string
BLS File block size string
K* Print output string

TP*<> F i le types
F * 0G*<> Directory entries read 

Non null directory entrie
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The -f o I lowing is a 

the line number s :-
I i st o-f the

DOS versi on

40-100 De-finition o-f variables
120-140 Date & Drive number entry 
150-200 Verification of drive model
220-310 Read Disk name A ID and
330-440 Read Directory
460-490 Remove nu 11 ent-r i es 
510-570 Print Directory headings
530-650 Print Directory entries
660-700 Re-run <*uery
720-740 Disk error sub-routine

I have used this program in conjunction with a program 
which rewrites the disk directory in alphabetical order to 
help me 'keep my house in order' so I thought that others may 
also find it use-ful.

RIan R i chards 
6 Michael Gdns., 
Hornchurch ,
Essex,
Rflll 2LJ.

UNIVERSRL DEMO ©■4.

FILE BLOCKS FILE FILE
HO. USED HRME TYPE

1 5 1UNIVERSRL WEDGE PRG
2 3 CHRNGE UHIT RDDR PRG
3 4 CHECK DISK PRG
4 6 COPY ALL DISK PRG
5 9 COPY DISK 2.0 PRG
6 10 COPY DISK FILES PRG
7 1 1 COPY TO 3050 PRG
8 15 DIAGHOSTIC BOOT PRG
9 2 DISK C0MM2 PRG
10 3 DISK C0MM3 PRG
11 3 DISK COMM PRG
12 1 DISK DATA SEQ
13 5 DISK DIR PRG
14 10 DISK DISPLAY PRG
15 2 DISK OVERLAYS PRG
16 3 DISK READ PRG
17 4 DISK WRITE PRG
13 12 DISPLAY T&S PRG
19 27 DUM 3.4 PRG
20 11 PERFORMAHCE TEST PRG
21 7 PET DRTR SEQ
22 10 PET DISK PRG
23 27 PRIHTER DEMO PRG
24 34 RRHDOM 1.00 PRG
25 9 RELATIVE ACCESS PRG
26 9 SEQ BASIC 4 PRG
27 12 SEQUEHTIAL PRG
28 9 UHIT TO UHIT PRG
29 5 VIEW BAM PRG

396 1BLOCKS FREE.

430 F*<L>»F*<L>+X*sHEXTJ
440 L=L+1 :NEXTKsS«NB:GOTO340
450 REM ** REMOVE HULL STRINGS *******
460 FOR 1 = 1 TOL s IFLEFT* < F t < I > , 1 > CC-HR* < 1 > THEN490 
470 IFF$<I>=""THEH490 
430 N-N+liG*<N>=F*<I>

490 NEXT
500 REM ** PRINT DI RECTOR V ***********

510 HM$=" ,,+HM$+" "+DA$
520 0PEN4 , 4
530 PRIHT#4,"9" :PRIHT#4
540 PR I NT# 4 CHR$ < 1 > HM$ : PR I NT#4
550 H*="FILE BLOCKS FILE FILE"
560 J*=" NO. USED NAME TVPE"
570 PRINT#4,SPC < 20 >;H * :PRINT#4,SPC <20 >;J* :PRINT#4:PL=7 

.530 VORK=ATOH:BL=RSC<RIGHT*<G*<K>,2>> +256*ASC<RIGHT*<G$<K>,1>> 

:BL*=STR*<BL>
"590 TV$=" " sTV=RSC<MID$<G$<K>,1,1>>sIFTV<5THEHTV*="*"
600 TV=< TVOR123 >-123 : TV*=TV*+TP*< TV >

610 K$=LEFT$<STR$<K>+" ",8>:BL$=LEFT$<BL$+" " ,8>sBF=BF-BL
620 K$=K$+BL$+MID*<G$<K>,4,13>+" "+TV$:PRIHT#4,SPC<20>f K t :PL=PL+1
630 IFPL=60THENPRINT#4sPRIHT#4:PRINT#4:PRINT#4:PRIHT#4:A=K+1:GOTO530 
640 NEXT:PRINT#4:PRINT#4,SPC<28>;BF;"BLOCKS FREE." :PL=PL+2 
650 FORK=PL+1 TOPS : PR I NT#4 : NEXT : CL0SE2 : C-L0SE4 : CLOSE 15 
660 PR I NT" ANOTHER DISK <V OR N>? ";
670 POKE 167,0: GETX* : IFX*« " " THEN670 
630 POKE167,1:PRINTX*:IFX*="V "THEN60 
690 J FX*="N "THENEND 
700 GOTO660
710 REM ** ERROR ROUTINE *************

720 INPUT#15,EH,EM*,ET,ESsIF EN=0 THEN RETURN 
730 PRINT"JSPISK ERRORS" EH,EM*,ET,ES 
740 END 

RERDV.

Racer
Racer is an action packed game fo r the unexpand
ed V ic 20 , and comes in tw o  parts. The firs t sets 
everyth ing up and gives you the instructions, and 
the second part lets you in to the game itself. This 
gets progressively harder and harder as tim e goes 
on, w ith  various obstacles to  avoid colliding w ith  
becoming more frequent as you carry on.

DIRECTORS*

10 REM ** DIRECTORY LIST *************

20 REM ** RLflH RICHRRDS **************
30 REM ** AUGUST 1932 ****************
40 DI MF$ < 144 > , G* < 144 >

50 REM ** DEFIHE VARIRBLES & STRIHGS *
60 D=0s T=18:S=0s DM=1:HB=0:BP=144:TV=0:BF=664:BL=0:PS=66:PL=0s L=1 

:N=0:X=0:A=1

70 HL*=CHR*<0>:0*="":X*=""sNM*="":ID*="" :V*="":DA*=""«TV*="":BL*="" 
:K$=""

30 TP$<0>="DEL":TP»<1>=MSEQ":TP$<2>="PRG"sTP»C3>="USR"sTP*<4>«,,REL" 
90 REM ** DISK ERROR VARIABLES *******
100 EH=0:EM$="":ET=0:ES=0
110 REM ** INPUT DRIVE NO. & DATE ****
120 IHPUT" 3EHTER DATE <DDMMVV> *liir>DA*

130 DA*=LEFT$<DR$,2> +"V"+MID*<DR*,3,2> + 'V"+RIGHT*<DR*,2>
140 I HPUT " ffiPR I VE HO. 1llll ; D $ : D=RSC. < Dt > -48 s I FD<0ORD> 1THEH10
150 REM ** VERIFY DISK MODEL *********

160 OPEN15,8,15sG0SUB710:PRIHT#15,"I"+DS s GOSUB710 
170 PRIHT#15,"M-R"CHR*<255>CHR*<255>
130 GET#15,X*sIFX*=""THEHX*=HL*
190 X=RSC<X*>11FXRHD16THEHDM=3:1FXRHD1THEHDM=2
200 TS=21-DM:IFDM=3THEHPRIHT"30HLV FOR DISK UHITS <3000"sCLOSE15:EHD 
210 REM ** RERD DISK HRME & ID *******
220 0PEH2,3,2,"#":G0SUB710
230 PRIHT"3RERDIHG DISK HRME & ID"
240 PRIHT#15,"U1:"2;D;T;S:GOSUB710
250 PRIHT#15,"B-P";2 j BP : G0SUB710
260 F0RK=144T0161sGET#2,X*sIFX*=""THEHX*=HL*
270 HM$=HM*+X*sHEXT
230 F0RK=162T0163:GET#2,X*«IFX$=""THENX*=HL$

290 ID*=ID*+XS:HEXT
300 GET#2,X*s F0RK=165T0166 sGET#2, X * : IFX*=""THEHXS=HL*
310 V*-V*+X*sHEXT:HM*=HM$+" "+ID*+" "+V*
320 REM ** RERD DIRECTORY ************

330 S=1:PRINT"3^ERDIHG DIRECTORY"
340 FORK=0TO7
350 IFS<1ORS>TSTHEHGOTO460

360 PRIHT#15,"U1s"2;D;T;S*GOSUB710
370 BP=K*32sPRIHT#15,"B-P:"2;BP s GOSUB710
330 GET#2,X * :GET#2,X * :IFX*=""THEHX*=HL*
390 IFK=0THEHHB=RSC < ¥.t >
400 PRIHT" SSfflaSECTORS"S" ";TRB< 21> ?" 3 = ILES" L i F t< L >-""
410 FOR J=2 TO 31

420 GET#2,X*:IFX*="" THEH X#=HL*

Get your VIC 20 to talk instead

With infinite vocabulary using allophones (parts of speech) 
you can get your VIC  20 to perform better than any bird (and 
without the smell).

The Minah Module contains all the electronics to create any 
English speech sequence from your VIC Build speech into your 
games and programs for dramatic effects.

Price, inclusive of VAT/postage/m anual

Give your VIC 20 a Minah and let your best friend surprise 
the family, the dawg, burglars and snappy salesmen. Uni
quely programmable and educationally valuable —  an in
teresting gift.

CURRAH
FOR THIS AND 

OTHER PRODUCTS
s

0429 72996 Ref 44/112/1

CURRAH COMPUTERS 
GRAYTHORPE IND. EST. 
HARTLEPOOL 
CLEVELAND 
TS25 2DF
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So fa r w e have a top  score o f 91 . Anyone beat 
that?

100 POKES1,0:P0KE52,28:P0KE55,0:P0KE56,28:CLR
120 P0KE36879, 8
150 GOSUE20000
200 FORX=0TO511
210 POKE?163+X,PEEK<32768+X>
220 NEXT
250 P0KE36869,255 : P0KE36866, PEEK<36866>0R128 
300 GOSUB8000
300 PRINT":cI?KHIT SPACE TO CONTINUE"
910 GETA$: IFA$<>" “THEN910
980 P0KE36869,240:P0KE36866,150
985 PR I NT ".HOW LOAD i; RUN THE SHEXT PROGRAM"
990 END
8000 REM DATA->X
8805 READX:X=7168+X#8
8007 IFX<7008THENRETURN
8010 READfl*:IFLEN<A$>=8THEN8100
3020 POKEX,VALCA*)
8030 F0RV=1T07 
3040 READfl:POKEX+V, A 
8050 NEXT 
8060 GOTO8000 
8100 GOSUB8910 
8110 F0RX=X+lT0X+6 
8120 GOSUB8900 NEXT 
8190 GOTOS000 
8900 REABA*
8910 A-0: FORV-1T08 
8920 A=A#2-<Mm<A*,V, I>="#":> ■ NEXT 
8930 POKEX,A 
8990 RETURN
10000 DATA 0,153,255,165,60,60,189,255,129 
10030 DATA 27,129,255.. 189,60,60,165,255.153 
10060 DATA 2S..255,129,189,165,165,139.129.255 
10080 DATA 29,255, 255,255,255.255.255.255,-55 
10100 DATA 30,255,127,63,31,15,7,3,1 
10110 DATA 31,128,192,224,240,248,252.254.255 
10120 DATA 33,255,254,252,248,240.224,192.12s 
10130 DATA 34,1,3,7,15,31,63,127,255 
10150 DATA 35,240,192,131,2,2,131.192,240 
10160 DATA 36,0,0,212, 84.84.215,0,0 
10170 DATA 37,15,3,1,0,0,129,3,15 
10390 DATA 38 
10400 DATA...**...
10410 DATA..*#**. .
10420 DATA.*.**.*.
10430 DATA*.****.*
10440 DATA.*.**.*.
10450 DATA..****..
10460 DATA...**...
10470 DATA...**...
19990 DATA-99
20000 PRINT"rTiW'ACER BV A.MILLETT"
20030 PRINT"---------------------- "
20040 PRINT"XHUSE THE L' AND 
20050 PRINT"XKEVS TO STEER VOUR CAR"
20060 PRINT"'!: ALONG H ROAD. HIT
20070 PRINT"M' V  TARGETS FOR POINTS"
20080 PRINT"WBUT AVOID HEAD ON 
oaaQd PDTWT"*rni i rcrnuc i.ittu «✓

RACER PART TWO VIC 20

100 PRINT"SPACER BV A.MILLETT
120 DIM X,A
130 DIMR*<2>,0$<2>
150 G0SUB9000
200 GOSUB8000
300 L=L-1:IFLTHEN330
310 L=INT<RND<1>*5>+5
320 D=SGN<D+1HT<RND(1>*3>-l>
330 IFT+D>10ORT+D<4THEND=0 
340 T-T+D:POKES1,1 
345 POKEV,0■POKEV-P+Q,4 
350 PRINTTAB<T)R$<D+1>
360 IFRND<1> >CTHEN400
370 PRINTTfiB<T+2+RND<8)#7 >"H"0$<RND<1> *3 >
400 V=V+< PEEK < K > =21>-(PEEK< K >=22 >
520 0=PEEK<V >:POKEV,27:POKEV-P+Q,7 
530 POKES1,4
550 IFO=0ORO=ASC<" ">THEN950
570 I FO=RSC < " fl" > THENS=S+1 PR I NT " Til" S " :!" C=C+ .015
580 IF0>34THENIFO<fiSC<"& ">THEHPOKEV,38:V=V+1NT<RND<1>*3 >-1 0=PEEK<V )
900 GOTO300
950 IFS>HTHENH=S
952 F0RX=15TO1STEP-1 POKES1,X :P0KES2,128+X#<15-X> FORfl=1T058:NEXT NEXT 
955 PR I NT " alSCORE" S ", HI SCORE " H 
960 PR I NT "ANOTHER GO? V OR N"
965 POKES1,0 POKES2,0 
970 GETfl*:IFH$="V"THEN200 
972 IFfl$<>"N "THEN970 
975 PRINT"n"
980 P0KE36869,240 P0KE36866,150
990 END
8000 PRINT".!"
8100 T=10 C=.l 0=29 8=0
8110 V=7845 L = 3 :D=0
8400 FORX= 1T022 • PR I NT, " IM11 R$(. 1 > - NEXT
8450 P0KE36877,128
8490 RETURN
9000 REM
9100 P0KE36869,255'P0KE36866,PEEK<36866>OR128

9110 P=7680:Q=38400
9120 K= 197 •• H=0: S1 =36878:82=36877
9400 RESTORE
9410 R$<0> =CHR$<34> + " ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] !  "
9420 R#< 1 ) = " ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] "
9430 R$C2> = ,,llt ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] < - "
9440 0$ < 0 > = "11#$̂  " Ot (1 )= " Xii*" 0$ < 2 > = " 
9490 RETURN 

RERDV.

Cascade
Cascade is an original stra tegy game, making 
good use o f the Pet graphics. It w ill w ork on any 
Basic 2 .0  machine w ith  more than 8K of ram. All 
instructions fo r playing the game are included in 
the listing.

100 REM ** CASCADE **
110 REM <C>&INVENTED A.MILLETT 
120-REM LISTED ON A ZX PRINTER 
122 REM USING THE SOFTEX 
125 REM PRINTERFACE'.SEE AID

130 DIM BLC51>tAL<25)tNA<25)
150 GOSUB20000 
170 GOSUB9000 
200 GOSUB8000 
210 GOSUB7000 
220 IFNBC0THEN15000 
230 GOSUB6000 
240 IFNBO3THEN15000 
250 GOTO210 
990 END
6000 REM * COMP.MOVE
6005 PL=1
6006 PR I NT " l^dlHIIII-IMM. . (fill " : POKE32807, KS 
6010 FORX=0TO25•AL <X >=0:NEXT
6020 FORCB=0TONB:Z=BL(CB> V=1.5+<PEEK<Z+40>=BL>
6030 F0RD=39T041;A=PEEK<Z+D>-1:IFA<26THENAL<A>=AL<A>+V 
6040 NEXT :NEXT 
6050 BE=-1:BM=-1 
6060 FORX=0TO25
6070 IFAL<X>>BETHENBE=AL<X) BM=X 
6080 NEXT
6090 IFBE=<0THENSTOP 
6100 A=BM+1
6105 PRINT"amiiiiill MOVMiir "CHR$<A+64>" x" : POKE32807,5 
6110 GOSUB7900 
6120 GOSUB6500 
6490 RETURN
6500 REM * DROP BALLS DOWN->PL<0/1)
6530 FORCB=0TONB
6550 Z=BL<CB>;IFZ<PTHENSTOP
6560 IFPEEK<Z+40>=KSTHEND=40:GOTO6610
6570 D=41-1NT < RND <1> #2> #2
6580 IFPEEK< Z+D >=KSTHENG0T06610
6590 IFPEEK < Z+80-D> OKSTHENGOTO6690
6600 D=80-D
6610 POKEZ, KS:Z=Z+D:POKEZ, KB 
6620 IFPEEK <Z+40> O99THEN6560 
6630 FORX=ZTO33690+35*PLSTEPPL#2-1 
6640 POKEX, KB:WAIT59456,3 2 ,3 2 :POKEX, KS 
6650 NEXT
6660 IFPLTHENCS=CS+1 GOSUB8760
6670 IFPL=0THENHS=H8+1 GOSUB8780
6680 Z=0
6690 BL<CB>=Z
6700 NEXT
6710 GOSUB6900
6720 FORNB=51TO0STEP-1:IFBL <NB > =0THENNEXT
6790 RETURN
6900 REM * SORT B L O
6910 FORX=NBTO0STEP-1 Z=0
6920 FORV=0TOX-1
6940 IFBL <V ><BL<V+1>THENA=BL<V>•BL <V > =BL<V+1> BL <V+1)=A Z= 1 

■ NEXT:GOTO6960 
6950 NEXT 
6960 IFZTHENNEXT 
6990 RETURN 
7000 REM # HUMAN MOVE 
7010 PL=0
7020 PR I NT " aVOU " PR I NT " REMOVE " • PR I NT " ? Si W  ;
7030 GETAf IFAt=""THEN7030 
7040 A=ASC < At >-64 
7045 IFNBC0THENRETURN 
7050 IFA<1ORA>26THEN7030
7060 PR I NT A t : IFNA < A-1) =0THENPR I NT " USED. 11 • GOTO7020
7070 GOSUB7900
7075 GOSUB7800
7080 GOSUB6500
7490 RETURN
7800 REM * CLR SIDES
7810 FORV=32768TO32888STEP40:F0RX=VT0V+5 
7820 POKEX,KS POKEX+34,K S :NEXT NEXT 
7840 RETURN
7900 REM * MOVE LETTERS=A 
7910 FORZ=32855TO33655STEP40
7920 F0RX=ZT0Z+25 IFPEEK < X >OATHENNEXT GOTO7950
7930 POKEX,KS
7940 NEXT
7950 'NEXT
7990 RETURN
8000 REM * NEW SCREEN
8010 HS=0;CS=0
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Basic Programs
8020 GOSUB8500
8030 GOSUB8700
8040 GOSUB8750
8050 GOSUB8800
8100 I FHB025THENNB=51
8490 RETURN
8500 REM * DRAW SCREEN 
8520 PRINT"3";
8530 FORX=32814TO33692STEP40
8540 POKEX,KG POKEX+27,KG:NEXT
8550 F0RX=33728T033767: POKEX, 99 •' NEXT
8560 FORX=33648T033653; POKEX.. 100
8570 POKEX+34,100-NEXT
8580 P0KE32774, KG•POKE32801,KG
8590 IFNB=25THENPR I NT " 9W VN U ---------------------------------------*
8690 RETURN
8700 REM * SET BALLS
8710 FQRX-0TO25:BL<25-X>=X+P+47:POKEX+P+47,KB
8715 IFNB=51THENBL< 51-X>=X+P+7:POKEX+P+7,KB
8720 NEXT
8730 RETURN
8750 GO3UB8780
8760 P0KE33726,CS/10+176
8765 P0KE33727, CS-1NT < CS/10 >*10+176
8770 RETURN
8780 P0KE33688,HS/10+176
8785 P0KE33689, HS-INT<HS/10>*10+176
8790 RETURN
8800 REM * CHAR.MAZE
8805 FORX=0TO25:NA<X)=1:NEXT
8810 F0RZ=32855TO33655STEP40
8820 F0RX=ZT0Z+25:POKEX,RND<1>*26+1•NEXT
8830 NEXT
8890 RETURN
9000 REM * INIT.
9010 P0KE59468,12 
9020 P=32768
9030 51=59467;S2=59466 S3=59464
9040 X=RND<0>:V=X:Z=X:A=X:B=X
9100 KG=102'KS=32:KB=81
9490 RETURN
15000 REM * NEW GAME
15005 FORX=PTOP+80:POKEX,KS = NEXT
15010 IF CS>HSTHENPR I NT " J3I WIN";
15020 IFHS=CSTHENPRINT" JfflRAWN, VERV CLOSE! " :GOTO15100 
15030 I FHS>CSTHENPR I NT " Jfr’OU WIN";
15040 D=HS-CS IFABS<DX4THEN0NRND<1>*3+1G0T015055,15060,15065 
15045 IFD<-12THEN0NRND <1>*3+1GOTO15070,15072,15075 
15047 IFD>12THEN0NRND<1>*3+1GOTO15075,15080,15085 
15050 PRINT"." :GOTO15100 
15055 PRINT",N A R R O W L Y :GOTO15100
15060 PRINT".CHESS IS QUITE EASY,REALLV.. . " :GOTO15100
15065 PRINT",JUST!":G0T015100
15070 PRINT",EASILY! " :GOTO15100
15072 PRINT",AS EXPECTED." :GOTO15100
15075 PRINT",BY A WIDE MARGIN! " : GOTO15100
15080 PRINT",I SHALL NOW SULK." -GOTO15100
15085 PRINT".AH WELL,BACK TO THE DRAWING VDU!"•GOTO15100
15100 PR I NT "PLAY AGAIN ?<I*t,S OR 3NS>"
15110 GETAt: IFA$="V"THENRUN 
15120 IFA$<>"N"THEN15110 
15130 END
20000 REM * INSTRUCT
20050 PRINT"!", "W M  __________ "
20055 print, " i im  m M m m wm  "
20060 PRINT, "tMM BS3CASCADEB&3 “
20070 pr int > " iiim  m m m m m  -
20080 PRINT, "W M I------------- -
20090 PRINT"»WHEN IT IS YOUR MOVE,TYPE THE LETTER"
20100 PRINT"MYOU WISH TO REMOVE AND "HE BALLS WILL"
20105 PR I NT "CASCADE DOWN THE GAPS LEFT."
20110 PRINT"WON REACHING THE BOTTOM THEY WILL"
20120 PRINT"MRDD TO VOUR SCORE.I WlLL OBVIOUSLY TRY"
20130 PRINT"«TTO DO THE SAME. THE GAME ENDS WHEN THERE"
20140 PRINT"MRRE NO BALLS LEFT."
20150 PRIKPHWHOW MANY ROWS OF BALLS <311 OR 329) ? zi IB", 
20200 GETA$ NB=VAL < A$ > *26-1 •' IFNBO25ANDNBO51THEN20200 
20210 PRINTA*;
20990 RETURN 

READY.

Tank Attack
Tank A ttack  is another game fo r the unexpanded 
V ic 20 , which has you controlling a tank shooting 
dow n various aliens as they fly  across the screen. 
All instructions fo r playing the game are to  be 
found in the listing.

190 POKEVA+1,25
200 PR I NT" ■ ilPlcIlMRlPWPWi’lPlSWPMiJlPlBlPliflPW--------------------------------T i m  "
210 F0RA=KRT0KR+22*23•POKEA,0 :NEXT A=0 
220 PRINT"* I 
230 PRINT" _a 9__
240 PRINT" STOGO^
250 PR I NT" m i " ;
260 GOSUB1080
270 IFPEEK <197)=34THENGGSUB580:A=A+1:GOTO520
280 IFPEEK<197)=48THENP0KEVA,0 :POKEVN,0 :PRINT"S T , : GOTO1130
290 IFPEEK <197)=33THENGOSUB580:A=A-1 GOTO520
300 IFPEEK < 197 ) =35ANDB=0THENB=1 C=8078+AL=1 P=15 POKEVN,158 POKEC,

160:POKEC+OF ,4 = GOTO380 
310 IFL=0THEN330
320 POKEVA, P P=P-1 IFP=-1 THENL=0 •' POKEVN, 0 
330 IFB=0THEN380 
340 POKEC,32:C=C—22
350 IFPEEK<C>=60ORPEEK< C> =420RPEEK<C>=62THEN680
360 IFC<7746THENB=0:GOTO380
370 POKEC,46
380 IFD=0THEN940
390 IFD=0THEN440
400 POKEE,32:POKEE-1,32:POKEE-2,32:K=K+1 
410 IFE=ITHEND=0:GOTO440 
420 E=E+J = POKEE, 62 ■’ POKEE-1,42: POKEE-2,60 
430 IFJ=1THEN460
440 IFINT< <8186-E)/22)=22-K-AANDF=0THENF=l:G=E+21 M=21 
450 GOTO470
460;IFINT < < 8098-E>/22 > =A-KANDF=0THENF=1:G=E+23:M=23
470 IFF=0THEN270
480 POKEG,32:G=G+M
490 I FPEEK < G ) O32THEN790
500 IFG>VR+22*21THENF=0=GOTO620
510 POKEG,81;GOTO270
520 IFA<0THENA=0
530 IFA>16THENA=16
540 PRINTTAB<A)" I
550 PRINTTAB<A)" _S ■_
560 PRINTTAB<A)"srooo^
570 PR I NT " T D ", : GOTO300 
580 PRINTTAB<A>"
590 PRINTTAB<A)"
600 PRINTTAB<A)"
610 PRINT"TIT; : RETURN
620 POKEG,66 = POKEG+1,78 = POKEG-1,77:POKEG-20,46:POKEG-21,46:

POKEG-22,46 
630 POKEG-23,46:POKEG-24, 46 
640 FORAA=1TO100:NEXT
650 POKEG,32:POKEG+1,32:POKEG-1,32:POKEG-20,32:POKEG-21,32: 

POKEG-22,32 
660 POKEG-23,32:POKEG-24,32 
670 GOTO270
680 POKEC,160 = POKEC+1,160:POKEC-1,160:POKEC+22,160 POKEC-22,160 
690 L=0
700 POKEVN,128+100
710 FORGG=15TO0STEP-1:POKEVA,GG•FORGH=1TO70:NEXT NEXT 
720 B=0 D=0
730 POKEC,32 = POKEC+1,32:POKEC-1,32:POKEC+2,32:POKEC-2,32 = POKEC+3,32 

POKEC-3,32 
740 POKEC-22,32 •’ POKEC+22,32 
750 GOTO760 
760 PRINT-SSiQ" ;
770 DU=DU+1:GOSUB1080
780 GOTO270
790 POKEVN,128:L=0
800 A=A+1:FORKL=1TO200:POKEVA,15-1NT <KL/13>
810 PRINTTAB<A)" ZtW W  
820 PRINTTAB<A)"»a 
830 PRINT"'T1";
840 PRINTTAB<A>"^rm 
850 PRINTTAB<A)Maa 
860 PRINT"TT;
870 NEXT
880 PRINTTAB<A)"
890 PRINTTAB<A)"
900 PRINTTAB<A-1)"
910 PRINT’T m " ;
920 DT=DT+1 GOSUB1080 
930 F=0A=0 GOTO220
940 D=1:E=7702+INT<RND<1>*14>*22+88: I=E-20 K=0:J=-l IFRND<1». 

5THENE=E-21: I=E+2 0 - J=1 
950 GOTO390 
960 P0KE36869,242
970 PRINT'TJIW** TANK VERSUS UFO ***
980 PRINT"W A GAME OF SKILL AND
990 PRINT" COURAGE
1000 PRINT"M DESTROY THE UFOS
1010 PRINT"«S Z = 3LEFT5 MOVEMENT
1020 PRINT"* C = 3RIGHT5 MOVEMENT
1030 PRINT"W B = SFIRE1
1040 PRINT"M Q = flDUIT
1050 PR I NT" WIIBIS HIT ANV KEY TO START
1060 GETA# IFA$=""THEN1060
1070 RETURN
1080 PRINT"S#==> TANK SCORE •' "DU 
1090 PRINT"==> UFO SCORE : "DT
1100 PRINT"!-------------------------------
1110 PR I NT"
1120 RETURN
1130 FORI=1TO50:GETA$ NEXT:P0KE36879,27 

READV.

100 REM PET BENELUX
110 REM EXCHANGE
120 REM NETHERLANDS
130 VR=PEEK < 648 >*256
140 KR=38400: IFVRO7680THENKR=37888
150 P0KE36379,42
160 GOSUB960:PRINT" IT :P0KE36869,240 
170 OF=KR-VR
180 VA=9*1613+14:VN=9*1613+13
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The new Seikosha GP-: 
graphics printer for around £235:

Offering big printer perfor
mance at a fraction of the cost, the 
latest addition to the famous range 
of Seikosha micro-printers is the 
100VC. The precise match for the 
VIC 20.

Featuring all the VIC 20 
characters, symbols and graphics 
as standard, the Seikosha 100VC 
includes full graphics capability.
It enables graphic, character and 
double width character modes to 
be intermixed on a single line as 
well as repeating graphics data, as 
you want, with a single command.

Many other advanced features, 
plus Seikosha's proven reliability 
and the nationwide support of 
DRG’s distributor network make 
the 100VC the natural choice for 
the VC 10 user._______________
DIMENSIONS:

FEATURES INCLUDE:
•  80 col. 30 cps.___________
•  Dot Matrix unihammer action.
•  154 characters (inc graphics)
•  VIC-20 8-BIT CODE
•  Full graphics.

Depth -  9lA" (234mm) •  Double width printing.
Width -17Vi* (420mm) •  Automatic printing
Height -  5lA" (136mm) •  Up to 10" paper width.
OPTIONS: •  Original +  2 copies.
Interfacing for most other systems 
available on the GP100A model.

•  Tractor feed.
•  Self testing.

DRG Telephone the number below and we’ll tell you where your nearest distributor 
is located. See the remarkable Seikosha GP100VC in action

D l  I C I M P Q Q  (Peripherals & Supplies Division) 13/14 Lynx Crescent, Winterstoke Road,
Weston-super-Mare, BS24 9DN. Tel: (0934) 416392.

MACHINES THE FINEST WORLDWIDE SUPPORTED NATIONWIDE.
DRG (UK) Ltd, Reg No. 22419 England. Commodore Computing 49



HP's NEW LOW COST 
COLOUR PLOTTER

FAST PLOTTING •  COMMODORE-

HIGH 
RESOLUTION 

HIGH QUALITY 

MULTICOLOUR 

A4

COMPATIBLE and Disc at £35

•  APPLE- 
COMPATIBLE

•  NATION-WIDE 
SERVICE

•  UNDER £1060
•  RS 232 AND HP1B 

INTERFACES
M AIN DISTRIBUTOR DEALER, O E M AMD CONTRACT ENQUIRIES WELCOME

THE HOLDENC GROUP
Bray House, 
Leicester Place, 
Leeds, LS2 9EH). 
Tel:0532 459459.

48 Great King St, 
Edinburgh,
EH3 6QY.
Tel: 031-557 4060.

82A Water Lane, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire, 
SK9 5BB.
Tel:0625 529486.
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Interfacing
PET Maintenance

My small keyboard PET has had several aw ful- 
looking symptoms over the past year, and each 
tim e I dreaded the size of the possible repair bill. 
But each tim e I was able to  cure the problem 
myself, w ith  no need for knowledge of digital 
electronics. Based on first-hand experience, and 
on many notes compared w ith  others, here is 
w hat to  look for when your PET is acting strange: 
loose connections, period.

Loose connections are probably the most fre 
quent source o f trouble in PET-like electronic 
equipment, and they are often the easiest to  find 
and fix . You'll learn how I found mine, after a few  
words on safety. First, never look for trouble w ith  
your PET plugged in. Under normal c ir
cumstances, all lethal voltages are kept away 
from  PET's main circuit board and other exposed 
parts, but when trouble comes, circumstances 
aren 't normal. So always pull the plug when 
you 're  troubleshooting. Also, always take pains 
to  avoid static e lectric ity when you're poking 
around inside your PET. Tiny sparks tha t you 
can 't see or feel can ruin some of the IC's in there, 
so do n 't take any chances. The best precaution is 
to  ground yourself by touching bare metal on the 
cabinet whenever you touch an 1C or the circuit 
board; it may look silly, but it 's  safe. Now for my 
war stories:

M y firs t trouble was erratic operation. From 
tim e to  tim e, I'd get a screen full of garbage, and 
my cassette m otor would run and run. It looked 
like my reset button was locked down, but I knew 
it w asn 't. On the advice of somebody who knew,
I looked fo r an 1C tha t was loose in its socket. 
When I found it, the trouble went away. W ith 
time and the flexing caused by neat, IC's all tend 
to walk out o f the ir sockets. If you have symp
tom s of trouble, check this firs t. Open your PET 
and, w ith  one hand touching the cabinet, firm ly 
press down on both ends o f every socketed 1C, 
and walk them back into place. You'll be surprised 
how many are loose. D on 't worry too much about 
flexing the printed circuit board itself — it can 
w ithstand a bit o f bending.

My second problem came from a bad power 
connector. I'd lose everything on my screen, right 
in the middle of something im portant. A t other 
times, I'd power up and not be able to  get 
anything on the screen at all. When I found a hot 
power connector, I knew the cause was found. 
The power connector attaches your main circuit 
board to  the w ires coming from  the large

transform er and e lectro lytic capacitor at the left 
rear o f PET's base. If you are having problems, 
especially ones tha t crop up after some length of 
'on ' tim e, run your machine fo r an hour or so, 
then feel the power connector. If it 's  noticeably 
hot, it is a candidate fo r replacement. I replaced 
both ends o f my connector w ith  Radio Shack 
2 7 4 -2 2 6  and 2 7 4 -2 3 6 , for under $ 3 .0 0  total. If 
you 're not an experienced electronics person, 
turn th is job over to  an expert — it 's  easy, but the 
new connectors are far from  exact replacements.

'M y  biggest and m ost mysterious problem was 
caused by a d irty contact on the connector bet
ween the main board and tape drive . For 
several months, I'd get strange screen messages 
and frequent system crashes whenever I tried to 
load a program tha t was other than the firs t one 
on a cassette. I'd say LOAD"RINKYDINK,”  the 
tape would start to  move, and then I'd get some 
horribly misspelled version of 7ILLEGAL QUANTI
TY ERROR, sometimes before and sometimes 
after the PET had FOUND the programs preceding 
RINKYDINK. It got so bad tha t I gave up on ever 
being able to  put more than one program on a 
tape. I could tell tha t the problem was associated 
w ith  the unrecorded gaps between programs, but 
th a t's  as far as it went.

I found the problem one day as I connected an 
audio amp to  the tape READ line. The recorder 
was running a to ta lly  blank tape, and the noise on 
the read line was tremendous. I accidently jiggled 
the w ire going from  the recorder to the main 
board, and the noise stopped completely. Later I 
found tha t a poor ground contact on the PC board 
connector was allow ing m otor noise to  get into 
the signal circuits, and tha t PET was trying to 
read the noise as data. No wonder it got an IL
LEGAL QUANIY ERRR! Tw o minutes w ith  super
fine sandpaper cured the problem, and now I can 
read through a whole C-60 w ith  no system 
lockups. Keep your connectors clean.

By the way, I've had one minor problem 
unrelated to  bad connections: My PET likes to 
read tapes a lot better w ithou t any amplifier con
nected to  CB2. I don 't know just why, but the 
machine defin ite ly works better w ith  nothing con
nected back there. So now I disconnect the 
am plifier whenever I'm  through w ith  a program 
tha t uses sound. I guess th is really is another 
loose connection problem, but one of a different 
sort — in th is one, loosest is best. But take it from 
one who knows more about it than he wants to  — 
loose connections are common in your PET, and 
you can usually fix  them  yourself.

Reprinted by k ind perm ission o f  Compute!
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Comm odore 6 4
The Commodore 64 , Comm odore's latest 

machine, looks set to  be the one to  capture a 
large slice o f the market. The 5 0 0  and 7 0 0  series 
machines appear to  some w ay o ff ye t (are you 
really surprised?), leaving us w ith  the 64  as the 
sole representative o f the new wave of 
computers.

If you already ow n a 64  you probably w o n 't 
learn anything too new th is tim e around: th is page 
is intended for those o f you w ho 've  only seen the 
machine, and not yet bought one. Still, you m ight 
learn something! W hat, to  one person m ight be 
'Oh, everybody knows th a t!' is quite often 
something to ta lly  new to  another.

So, where do we start? Let's take a look at 
peripherals.

Peripheral Choice
Thanks to  the availability o f an IEEE cartridge, 

the 64  can use any o f the existing Commodore 
peripherals like disk drives, printers etc., although 
its em ploym ent o f Basic 2 makes taking advan
tage o f some of the features of (say) the 8 0 5 0  a 
bit tricky.

If you do n 't w an t to  use the world o f IEEE, the 
64  can handle any o f the usual V ic 20  printers 
and disk drives, and also w hat Commodore like us 
to  call the Datasette (tape deck to  you and me). 
However, a replacement chip is required in the Vic
1 5 40  disk drive before we can start using that 
one. They say a 1 5 4 1 , fu lly  com patible, w ill 
shortly be available: you can always upgrade the 
1540 .

Other goodies, such as the joysticks and 
lightpens, w ill still w ork, w ith  the additional ability 
to  handle tw o  joysticks should you require it.

On top o f th is, we have the option o f using a 
plug in Z -80  m icroprocessor board, giving us ac
cess to  the millions o f programs w ritten  in CP/M, 
should you so desire it.

No doubt manufacturers other than Com
modore w ill be leaping onto the bandwagon 
before long. Indeed, some have already started to 
do so, and we should see all kinds o f wonderful 
new devices w ith  us shortly.

Finally, any glance at peripherals m ust also take 
in softw are. W ith  the marvellous sound and 
graphics we should be getting some amazing ar
cade games coming along, but fo r the tim e being 
there is a fa ir degree o f com patib ility  w ith  some of 
the Pet softw are th a t's  been around for a few  
years now.

Due to  the w ay the 6 4 's  memory is configured, 
we can emulate a 4 0  column Pet if we w ant, and 
thus any softw are w ritten  for tha t machine, pro
vided it ISN'T in machine code, can be 
transported over to  the 64 . Consequently, there

is a vast array o f educational programs readily ac
cessible, am ongst others.

Sound and Vision
Tw o of the 6 4 's  outstanding features are its 

use o f SID (the 6581 Sound Interface Device) 
and the Video Interface Chip 6 5 6 7  to  handle 
sound and vision respectively.

SID is not jus t a simple tone generator, as found 
on m ost m icros today: it is a true synthesiser. 
Envelope generator, attack, decay, sustain and 
release all come under its w ing, four waveform s 
fo r each voice, 1 6 bit frequency resolution over a 
nine octave range? W hat more could a man want!

Thus, by jus t simple programming in Basic, 
we can quite easily synthesise the sounds made 
by other musical instrum ents, and even so as far 
as emulating all those wonderfu l sound controls 
found on much more expensive 'dedicated ' 
synthesisers.

It is even possible to  feed outside sources into 
the 64 , as well as producing your ow n noises. So, 
we could do a passable Mike Oldfield by plugging 
the guitar in to the 64 , processing the sound 
through the 6 4 , and then back out to  the amplifier 
o f your hi-fi system.

On the graphics fron t, sprites are the key to 
it all. Previously only the domain o f the Atari 
4 0 0 /8 0 0  and Texas Instrum ents T I-99, the 64  
has even more pow erfu l use of sprites than these 
tw o .

We have three screen modes: 4 0  x 25 , in nor
mal mode, 3 2 0  x 2 0 0  pixel high resolution 
graphics, and 2 0 0  x 1 60  pixel medium resolution 
graphics.

Now in theory w e can, in high resolution mode, 
have up to  2 5 6  sprites (defined as 21 x 24  pixel 
characters, w ith  up to  three colours each) on 
screen at any one tim e. But, perform ing FRE(O) on 
power up reveals w e have jus t 38 ,911  bytes in 
Basic, or up to  52K  in machine code, which e ffec
tive ly  lim its us to  (realistically) about 48  sprites at 
once. W ith  the additional constra in t tha t we can 
only have 8 sprites per horizontal line (otherwise 
they disappear as they pass over each other) we 
begin to  realise w ha t our lim its are. Still, w ith  
priority registers, collision detection, expansion, 
and v e ry  s tra ig h t fo rw a rd  p o s it io n in g  o f 
characters, w onderfu l displays are rather easy to 
achieve.

Summary
T ha t's  all fo r our little  look th is month. W e'll be 

back in much more detail next tim e around, telling 
you all those w onderfu l fac ts  and figures tha t the 
manuals le ft out.
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STONECHIP
ELECTRONICS

PRODUCTS FOR VIC-20

m
OWNERS

Fully Assembled, Cased and Guaranteed

MASSIVE 16K RAM MEMORY 
EXPANSION

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO YOUR VIC-20 OR 
MOTHERBOARD

£39.95
EXPAND YOUR V IC  20 W ITH

Tandem
3 + 1  EXPANSION UNIT  

FOR USE W ITH MEMORY AND GAMES CARTRIDGES 
MORE THAN 1 UNIT CAN BE USED IN TANDEM TO GIVE 

EVEN MORE EXPANSION  
INCLUDES ROM SOCKET

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO YOUR VIC-20 EXPANSION PORT 
ATTRACTIVELY CASED

£34.95

Send now  to:
STONECHIP ELECTRONICS 
UNIT 4 . HOSKINS PLACE, 

W ATCHETTS RD, CAMBERLEY, SURREY.
TEL.: (02 7 6 ) 681131  

MAKE CHEQUES OR P.O.'s PAYABLE TO: STONECHIP LTD

ALL PRODUCTS FULLY ASSEMBLED, TESTED AND GUARANTEED 
ALL PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE 

ALLOW 28 DAYS DELIVERY

‘SIMPLY WRITE’: the kind of word processor you 
didn’t think you could afford. Some £300 programs have 
fewer facilities. Tape or disk; any printer; any 40 or 80 
column PET. Needs 16K. Tape £40, disk £45.
‘SIMPLY FILE’ Records System (DBMS). Selects by 
any key. Prints alphabetical lists, mailing labels, colum
nar reports of all or selected records. Calculates bet
ween fields. Totals, averages columns. Works with 'Sim
ply Write'. Fast, easy, robust and very, very versatile. 
Disk £65.
GOTTA PET? ADDA VIC! High resolution graphics, 
programmable characters, colour and sound for your 
PET/CBM system? All this PLUS a complete extra com
puter using your PET’s disk drives, printer etc? Under 
£200 including VIC computer and our 'SIMPLY LINK’ 

PET-VIC link system.
A WINDOW ON YOUR DISK! Our Simply 
Recover’ disk file repair kit (4040 only at present) 
will allow you to save crashed files, append BASIC 
or m/c subroutines, change disk names and IDs, 
devise protection systems, etc. Disk & detailed 

instructions £17.
ZYGIAN INVADERS. Super second 
generation machine code invaders game.

Tape £6, disk £7.50 
ASTEROID PATROL. Classic game with 

sound effects, 9 levels of play, hyper
space jump etc. Tape £6, disk £7.50 

ADD VAT T O  PRICES PLEASE, BUT ALL 
INCLUDE P&P. SEND FOR M O R E  
DETAILS, M O R E  ITEMS, AND GET O U R  
FREE ‘MICROMAIL' PET/VIC N E W S 
LETTER.

Simple Softw are Ltd.
15 Havelock Rd., Brighton. 

Sussex BN1 6GL

PEDRO COMPUTER 
SERVICES

1 T. V. Interface (40/80 Columns) £35.00
2 Sound Box £17.50
3 A/D Convertor 1,4,8 Channels (8 bits)

£55.00
4 Relay Switching Unit 30V-240V 5A

£50.00
5 Eprom Burner £40.00
6 Disk on/error Indicator £17.50
7 Reset Botton £7.50
8 Rom Pager (8 Roms) £45.00
9 Disk Utility (3040,4040,8050) £15.00
10 Screen Dump (Basic and M/C) £10.00
11 Assembler/Disassembler (Extramon)

£10.00
12 6550Ram,6520 ,6 522 ,2114Chips
13 Pet edge connectors User Port £4.00

Cass Port £2.50
14 Utility Pack (Useful Pet Utilities)

Disk/Cass £10.00

Please add 15% VAT and £1.50 p&p on all 
orders. Overseas orders add £2.50 p&p. Please 
send a large s.a.e. for information on all our other 
products.

4 Cowcross Street,
London EC1 

Telephone: 01-250 1481
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M /C  Programming
Jumbo Numbers

A single byte w ill hold an unsigned number whose 
value may be from  0  to  2 5 5 . M ost o f us, sooner 
or later, w an t to  handle larger numbers. The 
techniques are fa irly  s tra ightfo rw ard.

A number may occupy several bytes o f storage. 
The usual convention is fo r the higher order bytes 
to  contain powers o f 2 5 6 . In simple term s, this 
means tha t one byte counts in “ one s"; another 
byte counts in " 2 5 6 -s " ;  the next byte, if used, 
counts in " 4 0 9 6 - s "  and so on. It's  easier than it 
sounds if you convert the number to  hexadecimal. 
One m illion, w h ich is hexadecimal is 0 F 4 2 4 0 , fits  
nicely into three bytes: from  high order to  low 
order these bytes contain OF, 4 2 , and 40  
hexadecimal.

It is possible to  hold numbers in a decimal type 
o f form at. This makes input and output easy, 
since no conversion is needed to  convert the 
decimal digits, and addition and subtraction can 
be quite easily accomplished. More complex 
arithm etic is d ifficu lt — even m ultip lica tion and 
division requires an e ffo rt — so tha t w e choose 
binary if any real m ath crunching is needed. 
Decimal numbers can be held tw o  ways: packed, 
w ith  tw o  digits to  a byte; and unpacked, w ith  one 
d ig it to  a byte.

Sizing
We m ust make room fo r the largest possible 
numbers we expect to  handle. The fo llow ing  table 
may be helpful:

Unsigned Signed Packed Decimal
1 Byte: 0 to 255  - 1 2 8 t o +  127 0 to 99
2 Bytes: 0 to 6 5 5 35  -  3 2 7 68  to + 32767  0 to 9999
3 Bytes: 0 to 1677215  -  8 3 8 86 0 8  to +

838 86 0 7  0 to 999999

The table shows proportionate ly; if a count of 
over sixteen million in three bytes w o n 't  do, four 
bytes reaches to  over four billion (after taxes, 
th a t's  four thousand million in Great Britain). 
Enough for m ost applications, but you can con
tinue to  add bytes as you w ish.

W hat about fractions? The m ost common 
method is to  use an assumed decimal point. In 
other words, count in pennies instead o f in dollars 
and you w o n 't  need fractions. There are more ex
acting m ethods, but m ost o f us sidestep them  if 
we can.

Memory Arrangement
There's really no special law regarding how  you 
arrange these bytes in memory. You can have 
high order values at the higher addresses, or turn

it around and have high order values at the low 
end. I like to  have low  order at the low address 
end, etc.: it 's  easier to  remember and is more con
s istent w ith  address modes. On the other hand, 
storing the bytes the other w ay around (high 
order at the low  address) makes it a little  easier to  
handle a number w ith  indexing. W hy? W ell, if we 
have to  tes t an index register fo r the end o f its 
range w ith  CPX or CPY, w e 'll a ffec t the Carry 
flag . . . and w e o ften need tha t flag to  link in for
mation between the various bytes. A fine point; 
the choice is really up to  you.

You can even scatter the values through 
m em ory rather than having them  consecutive. 
O ften it 's  better to  keep them  together so tha t 
you can "w a lk  th ro u g h " a number using index
ing. But there are exceptions to  every rule.

Some Simple Operations
We can m anipulate m ulti-byte  numbers jus t as 
readily as single bytes. A ll we need is some new 
rules.

For the fo llow ing  sample code, le t's  assume a 
tw o -b y te  value stored in locations 0 3 0 0  low- 
order and 0301  high-order.

M oving: move both bytes instead o f one. To 
move 0 3 0 0 /0 3 0 1  to  0 3 2 0 /0 3 2 1  we m ight 
code: L D X = $ 0 1 ; LOOP: LDA $ 0 3 0 0 ,X; STA 
$ 0 3 2 0 ,X; DEX; BPL LOOP. We have moved the 
high order byte firs t, but th is makes no difference.

A ddition and subtraction: s tart at the low  end: 
f ix  up the Carry flag before you start, and then let 
the Carry link the bytes together. To add the con
ten ts  o f $ 0 3 0 0 /0 3 0 1  to  $ 0 3 2 0 /0 3 2 1  and place 
the results at $ 0 3 2 0 /0 3 2 1 , w e m ight code: CLC; 
LDA $ 0 3 0 0 ; ADC $ 0 3 2 0 ; STA $ 0 3 2 0 ; LDA 
$ 0 3 0 1 ; ADC $ 0 3 2 1 ; STA $ 0 3 2 1 . Note tha t it 's  
v ita l tha t w e s ta rt at the low  end of the numbers, 
in th is  case the low  addresses. We m ight w ish to 
check to  insure theft the result hasn 't overflowed 
(overflew?) the space available. For unsigned 
numbers, w e do th is  by checking tha t the Carry 
flag is clear.

Subtraction goes the same w ay, except we 
give SEC and use the SBC command. A  valid sub
trac tion  w ill com plete w ith  the Carry flag set; 
o therw ise there 's  an unsigned number overflow .

Comparisons
Comparison is a little  d iffe ren t from  the single
byte compare. W e need to  decide in advance if 
w e 're  testing  fo r equality or fo r greater-than; it 's  
hard to  check fo r both in a single sequence.

Equality tests  are quite s tra ightfo rw ard: tes t 
each o f the pairs o f bytes, and if any are not the 
same, the tw o  values are unequal. We m ight 
code: L D X = $ 0 1 ; LOOP: LDA $ 0 3 0 0 ,X; CMP
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$ 0 3 2 0 ,X; BNE UNEQUAL; DEX; BPL LOOP; 
EQUAL: . . . The code is fa irly  self-evident.

To com pare fo r greater-than, we m ight do a full 
subtraction. We w o n 't  need to  keep the result; 
the flags w ill te ll us the answer. W e m ight code: 
SEC; LDA $ 0 3 0 0 ; SBC $ 0 3 2 0 ; LDA $ 0 3 0 1 ; 
SBC $ 0 3 2 1 . A t th is  point, the Carry flag w ill be 
set if the value in $ 0 3 0 0 /0 3 0 1  is greater than or 
equal to  tha t in $ 0 3 2 0 /0 3 2 1 .

It's  possible to  compare from  the high-order 
end dow n, on the theory th a t if the firs t byte is 
d iffe ren t, you d o n 't need to  look at the rest. A dd i
tiona lly , such a com parison can more easily tes t 
both equal and greater-than conditions. There's 
o ften not much difference; speed is likely to  de
pend on w hether or not the numbers are likely to  
be close or far apart.

Shifts and Rotates
Shifts and Rotates propogate readily through the 
Carry bit. The firs t operation m ust s ta rt at the pro
per end o f the number: Right sh ifts  s ta rt from  the 
high end, Left sh ifts  from  the low . The remaining 
operations, w h ich  w o rk  the ir w ay through the 
number, m ust a lways be Rotates, regardless o f 
w hether the overall operation is S h ift or Rotate.

To sh ift the tw o -b y te  number at $ 0 3 0 0 /0 3 0 1  
le ft, w e m ight code: ASL $ 0 3 0 0 ; ROL $ 0 3 0 1 . 
Finally w e w ou ld  rotate the number right w ith  
ROR $ 0 3 0 1 ; ROR $ 0 3 0 0 .

Big numbers are not much harder to  w o rk  w ith  
than small ones. A ll the usual operations are still 
available to  you. There are more item s to  keep 
track of, but th a t 's  a natural result o f expansion.

Make provision fo r fu tu re  big numbers now . 
You w o u ld n 't w a n t to  te ll your boss th a t he can 't 
give you a raise because there is n 't room enough 
in the com puter to  hold w h a t he w an ts  to  pay 
you . . .

LOONEY LINE NUMBERS

It should never happen. You have a program tha t 
you 've  been w ork ing  on fo r hours (days? weeks?) 
and then suddenly a line number goes w rong. In 
between lines 6 3 4 0  and 6 3 6 0  the line number 
tha t should be 6 3 5 0  has suddenly changed to  
2 2 5 4 . Not only is th a t w rong — the GOTO's 
w o n 't  w ork  right — but you ca n 't get rid o f it! The 
line seems stuck in your program forever. How 
does it happen? More to  the point, how  do you 
get rid o f it w ith o u t com plete ly re-entering the 
program?

How It Happens
It w o n 't  happen under normal circum stances. 
BASIC guards carefu lly against th is kind o f error.

An unw ise POKE instruction  or a SYS to  a 
machine language program th a t's  not com plete ly 
debugged can get you in to  all sorts o f trouble. If 
you 're  lucky, all yo u 'll get is a looney line number.

Som etim es a bad LOAD w ill do the trick . In 
theory, the com puter should guard against load 
errors; but it doe sn 't a lways te ll you the whole 
s to ry . If you 're  loading tape on a CBM/PET, 
a lw ays ask fo r the S tatus value (type PRINT ST): 
if  the value is zero, the load is reliable; otherw ise, 
you 're  tak ing your chances.

Bad RAM (Random Access Memory) can 
plague you w ith  fau lts . It 's  not a lw ays obvious. 
M em ory can som etim es fail erratically: perhaps 
the pow er supply vo ltage drops fo r a m oment, 
and a b it disappears; or the m alfunction only 
s ta rts  a fte r the com pute r's  innards get hot. If 
you 're  plagued w ith  th is  type o f problem, have 
your machine checked out.

A ll o f the above may cause goo fy  line numbers; 
but they also may random ly cause other errors. 
Some are fa ta l, and some cause your program to  
look weird. Try to  pin dow n the cause; it 's  w orth  
the e ffo rt.

Fixing Numbers That Are Too High
There are tw o  cases: high line numbers (out o f 
proper order) and very high line numbers.

If an out-of-sequence line number is high, but 
less than 6 4 0 0 0 , the tr ic k  is easy: delete the bad 
line and re-enter it w ith  the proper line number.

If the line num ber is 6 4 0 0 0  or more, w e m ust 
go to  the next section and run the program there. 
Y ou 're  not a llow ed to  enter a line number o f 
6 4 0 0 0  or more, even to  delete the line concern
ed. Try typ ing  6 4 0 0 0  fo llow ed by RETURN; 
yo u 'll get a ?SYNTAX ERROR.

Fixing Low And Super-high Numbers
Type in the fo llow ing  lines at the fro n t o f your pro
gram. If your program  happens to  have lines 
numbered in the range from  0  to  8, take them  out 
and put them  back later.
1 A =  1025: V = 256: X =  - 1
2 B = A:A = PEEK(B) + PEEK(B+ 1)*V
3  PRINTrIF A = 0 THEN END
4  Z = PEEK(B + 2):Y = Z + PEEK(B + 3 )*V
5 PRINT CHR$(145);Y;:IF Y >X A N D  Z < 2 5 0  
GOTO 8
6 Y = Z +  1: Y% = Y/V:PRINT"TO";Y
7 POKE B + 2 f Y-Y%*V:POKE B + 3,Y%
8 X = Y:GOTO 2

M eaning o f the variables: B is the address o f the 
current line o f BASIC being exam ined; A  is the ad
dress o f the next line. X is the previous line
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number and Y is the new line number. Z is the 
"h ig h  by te ”  of the new line number; it 's  used to 
test fo r a super-high number. V is a constant of 
256 .

The program goes through each line o f BASIC 
including itself and checks tha t each line number 
is higher than the previous one and not over 
6 3 9 9 9 . If the line number fails to  test, it is set to  
one higher than the previous line number.

Note the logic: can you see w hy the program 
must not be used on a normal " to o -h ig h ”  looney 
line number? It would “ pass”  the bad line 
number, and then bump up the numbers on all 
fo llow ing lines.

W hat do you do if you have too-low  and too- 
high? Fix the too-high firs t before you run th is pro
gram. If you do have multiple faults, chances are 
your program is in really bad shape anyway; get 
your com puter fixed and redo the whole program.

Looney line numbers should never happen. 
Look for the cause if it happens to  you.

You can fix  them , however. And the mechanics 
o f fixing bad line numbers has a tiny  bonus: look 
at the coding and see if you can gain an insight in
to  how BASIC is put together.

Super-coders can go after the same problems 
by attacking the program directly as it lies on disk, 
copying the program over and correcting it on the 
way. Users w ith  BASIC enhancement packages 
(Toolkit, Command-O, Power, etc.) can fix  
everything in a trice w ith  program renumber.

There are many ways o f fix ing it . . . once you 
know how.

SCREEN DUMP TO DISK

The program saves to  disk the contents o f the 
screen and w ill recall the same from  w ith in  a 
1 6K /32K  — 4 0 /8 0  column pets — upgrade basic
4 (see notes in assembler listing). The memory 
locations which d iffe r fo r basic 2 are also noted 
although these have not been tested (I would be 
interested in know ing if they work)

The fo llow ing short program w ill show how the 
routine can be used

10 printchr$(1 47):rem  clear screen
20  rem build up your screen display
30  rem
40  rem
50 rem
60  rem
70 rem
80  rem
90  rem
100 geta$: ifa$ = " " t h e n l00

1 1 0  if a$ = " s "  then sys
6 4 0 ''0 0 :n a m e " ,8 :g o to 1 00
1 20  rem saves the screen on drive nO under
'nam e' then loops back fo r input
130
140
150

2 0 0 0  geta$:ifa$ =  " ''th e n 2 0 0 0  
2 0 1 0  ifa $ = " r ''th e n  sys 6 4 3 "  1 :d isp lay",8  
2 0 2 0  rem recalls screen from  disk on drive 1 
previously saved as 'd isp lay'

Note the obvious use for the routine is as a 
'he lp ' routine w ith in  a program.

Now to  the program
If you have an assembler then the program can 

be typed in more or less as in the assembler 
listing. If you haven 't an assembler then it can be 
entered from  the HEX dump via the machine code 
m onitor.

To enter via m onitor
1. type in sys4 — the flashing cursor w ill be on 
the right o f a fu ll stop
2. type in

.m 0 2 8 0  02b1 (return)
This w ill give the range of memory locations for 

the routine.
3. Copy EXACTLY the figures given in the HEX 
dump noting the variations for your particular PET
— 32K  4 0  column version given.

D on 't fo rge t (return) at the end o f each line of 
figures.
4 . When you are satisfied tha t the figures typed in 
are correct then save the program to  disk before 
you a ttem pt to  use it. If one byte is incorrect the 
PET could crash and all your w ork w ill be lost and 
w ill have to  be retyped.
5. To save the program press return until the cur
sor lies to  the right o f the period w ith  nothing on 
the right o f the cursor:-

Then enter the fo llow ing
.s "p ro g  name” ,0 8 ,0 2 8 0 ,0 2 6 1  (return)

If the disk fails to  operate check the line typed 
in fo r a question mark — th is tells you tha t you 
have made an error and also indicates by its posi
tion where the error occurred. One common error 
is the file name is too long, another is missing out 
one or both o f the commas or the device number 
(08).

The zero (0) im m ediately fo llow ing the firs t 
open quotation marks is the drive number and 
m ust be entered (either 0  or 1).
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FULLY INTEGRATED 
ACCOUNTS PACKAGE

THE SIGMA FOUR PROGRAM RUNS ON ONLY
TWO DISKS: SALES ACCOUNTS TOTAL -  1600
^ — on only two disks

PURCHASE ACCOUNTS TOTAL -  600
— still on two disks 
NOMINAL ANALYSIS -  600
-  just two disks

m  INVOICING, PROFIT & LO SS, BALANCE SHEET
— two disks only

M  PRINTS DEBTORS & CREDITORS BY ACCOUNT No. OR
I A  ALPHABETICALLY

-  two disks
U  COMPREHENSIVE STOCK FACILITY AVAILABLE WITH

8250 D ISK DRIVE

Enquires from Commodore Business Systems dealers welcome
Polymath Systems, 42 Glebelands, Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 2JJ. Tel: Pulborough 3196

MICROSCRIPT
- more space than any other Commodore word processor

See MicroScript at your Commodore dealer. 
In desperation phone SUPERSOFT 01-861 1166



M /C  Programming
The syntax o f the routine w ith in  a basic program 
is: —

a) s y s 6 4 0 "n a m e ",8  (saves screen on default 
drive 0  under program 'nam e'

b) sys640"@ 1 :nam e '',8  (as < a >  but saves 
w ith  replace on drive =  1)

c) sys6 4 3 "n a m e ” ,3 (recalls from  default drive

6.SCREENSAVE.SS

= 0  screen saved as 'nam e'

d) s y s 6 4 3 ''1  :n a m e '\8  (as < c >  but recalls from  
drive =  1)

e) sys(x )"nam e”  (saves or recalls from  cassette 
= 1 screen 'nam e')

f) if you d o n 't w an t to  use the save w ith  replace 
(see b ) the fo llow ing option can be used — 
s c ra tc h "n a m e ",d 0 :s y s (6 4 0 )"n a m e '',8

0 041E ft=640•8VS<ft>”08:SCREEN1”,8
1 042F GETA$ ■ IFR$=”"THEN1
c.
3

0445
0456

SVS<ft+3>"SCREEN1",8 
0ETft$:IFftf=""THEN3

4 0463 POKES9468 .• PEEK <01 > ■ END
5
6

.046F 
0475■T»»’ 0431 ■ TRV THE ABOVE PROORRM

8 0437
3 043D
10 033R
i l 033ft *
12 033ft D.MILNE8 10 AUGUST 1382
13 033ft *
14 933ft ;* ROUTINE FOR ----
15 033ft , *
16 033ft ;* 1.8ftVINO SCREEN TO DISK
1? 033ft 2.RECALLING SCREEN FROM DISK
13 033ft ; *
13 033ft M * $ :•+: if. $ * $ $ $ $ # * # :+; '4' # $ * * * W- * t  $ $ $ * $ % W-
29 033ft
25 033ft ;** UPGRADE BASIC 4 **
26 033ft
100 033ft *=640
193 0280
20© 0230 .;»•### MI SC STORES mm
201 0280
202 0«iic'y
210 0054 STORE1=$54
220 0055 STORE2=$55
230 0056 ST0RE3=$56
4 y 0057 ST0RE4=$57

250 0053 STORES-$58
260 8053 STORE 6--$53
233 0280
234 0280
235 0288 .i + -r r “r- + ~r +•+■ + -T- + + + •+••+• + + + 4- + + +• + + + +
236 0280 ;+ JUMP TABLE
237 023O • + +.+ + + + .1.+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
238 0288
233 0280
300 0280 4C8602 JMP SAVES
310 0283 4CE482 JMF RECALL
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WITHOUT THE 
HIGH COST

WITHOUT BEING A 
COMPUTER EXPERT

IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THESE... 

AND YOU WOULD LIKE...

SILICON OFFICE DOES IT ALL

THE ABILITY TO AUTOMATE YOUR 
BUSINESS ROUTINES THE WAY 

YOU WANT

IN WHAT CAN ONLY BE DESCRIBED 
AS A CONFUSING MARKET

THE PERFECTION OF 
A TAILORED SOLUTION

JfOCvOO

WITHOUT THE FEAR OF 
MAKING THE WRONG DECISION

Add muscle to your 8032 w ith a memory expansion board and SILICON OFFICE and give yourself some elbow room. SILICON 
OFFICE is a leading software product fo r the Commodore 8096, that offers you the ability to  create and control your application 
system(s) the way you want it.

The unique 'data base' fac ility  in SILICON OFFICE has easy to  use routines to  draw record cards on the screen, insert and 'housekeep' 
your file information and then combine and analyse data from  several files to  produce complex reports designed to your needs. 
Simple but repetitive routines can be stored for subsequent execution. A powerful word processor is bu ilt in, available at all times, 
w ith the emphasis on ease of use fo r the average typist.

In fact SILICON OFFICE can be considered as a product offering three packages in one w ith  communications complementing the 
data base and word processor. If you already own a Commodore 8032 this can be quickly upgraded to the latest technology m icro
computer — add SILICON OFFICE and you w ill have a total and cost effective solution to your software needs fo r years to  come 
and all of this for just over £1000. For more details contact your Commodore dealer or complete the coupon below.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE SEND ME MORE DETAILS ON SILICON OFFICE

Name________________________________________________

Position______________________________________________

Company_____________________________________________

Address_____________________ ______________________________________________  Telephone:_________________________

Send to: Bristol Software Factory, Kingsons House, Grove Avenue, Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4QY. Telephone 0272 277135
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8332 0286
8333 0286
8334 0286 X. -J.. ..J- -J- .i. -J.. -J.. -J- U- -f- .+• -f.+
8335 8286 ,+ SCREEN SAVE SYS640
8337 8286 ++ f r ■ ++ + +■+•+++++ -i-+++++++++++++
8338 0286
'.'J J.’ 0286
3808 0286 4 a SAVES PHA SAVE REGISTERS
3818 8237 3A TKA
3020 0288 48 PHA
3838 8283 38 TYA
3048 028A 48 PHA
3858 828B AD4CE8 LDFl $E84C SAVE UPPER/LOWER
3060 828E 8DE883 STA $83E8 CASE : $87D4 FOR 88C0L
3070 0291 A528 LDA $28 SAVE POINTERS TO
3088 0293 8554 STA STORE1 ; START OF BASIC
3830 0295 A523 LDR $29
3100 0297 8555 STA ST0RE2
3110 8299 A52A LDA $2A START OF VARIABLES
3120 G29B 8556 STA STORES
3130 029D A52B LDR $2B
9140 829F 8557 STA STORE4
3150 02 A 1 A52C LDA $2C START OF ARRAYS
3160 82 A 3 8558 STR STORES
3170 02 AS A52D L.DA $2D
3180 82A7 8553 STA STORE6
3138 02A9 A9FF LDR #$FF RESET POINTERS
3200 02RB 8528 STR $0028 TO FOOL PET
3218 02AD A97F LDA #$7F INTO THINKING
3228 02AF 8529 STA $0029
3230 02B1 A3E8 LDA #$E8 THAT START OF ' t$B3 F

R 80 COLUMN £CREEN
3240 82B3 852A STA $082A
3250 02B5 852C STR $0020 BRSIC 13 START OF
3260 02B7 A 3 83 LDA #$83 ; SCREEN 6 END OF -#$87

OR 88 COLUMN SCREEN
3270 02B9 852B STA $882B BASIC IS TOP OF
3280 02 BB 852D STA $802D SCREEN
3230 ©2BD 207DF 4 JSR $F4?D ; PARAMETERS FOR SAVE
9300 0200 28E8F6 JSR $F6E8 ; PERFORM SAVE $F6A4 BAS

L'C.
3310 82C3 A554 LDA STORE1
3320 82C5 35^ a STA $28 RESET
3330 82C7 0555 LDR STORE2
3340 82C3 8523 STR $29 POINTERS
3358 02CB A556 LDA STORES
3368 02CD 852A STA $2A
3378 82CF A557 LDA STORE4
9380 82D1 852B STA $2B
3338 82D3 A558 LDA STORES
3408 82D5 852C STR $2C
3410 82D7 A553 LDA STORE6
3420 02D3 852D STR $2D
3438 02DB 20CCFF JSR $FFCC ; RESTORE NORMALI/O DEVI

E IE KEYBOARD & SCREEN
3440 02DE 68 FLA RESTORE
3450 02DF A 8 TAV , REGISTERS
3460 82 E0 68 PLR AMD RETURN
3478 02EI Aft TAX
3488 82E2 68 FLA
3430 02E3 60 RTS ; TO BASIC
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9506 82 E 4
9510 82E4
9991 82 E 4 , % **** * He % He He H* He * * * He He % % He He *■ *He He '*'+ He
9992 02E4
9993 82E4
9994 82E4 ; -j—|—j-- h—»—i- H—*—«— -j.- -f. -i—{—j—|—|—1~ -|—j- -j— ..j.. ..j—
9995 82E4 ,+ SCREEN RECALL SYS643
9997 02 E 4 .!+ + + + + ■+•++++ ++++++•+ + ++ + + ++ + + + +
9993 82E4
9999 82E4
10800 02E4 48 RECALL PHA
18010 82E5 3 ft TXfi
10820 82E6 48 PHA
10O38 82E7 98 TYR
10048 82ES 48 PHA
10858 82E9 AD4CE8 LDA f E84C
10868 82 EC 8581 STA $0 1
18878 82EE ABE883 LDA $83E8
FOR 80 COL
10888 82F1 8D4CE8 STR $E84C
18890 82F4 A993 LDA #147
10108 82F6 20D2FF JSR $FFD2
18118 82F9 207BF4 JSR $F47D
$F43E BASIC c:
18128 02FC A982 LDA #$82
18138 82FE 85D3 STA $D3
10170 8388 2056F3 JSR $F356
18288 8383 28E8F2 JSR $F2E8

18218 8386 28CCFF JSR $FFCC
18228 8309 68 PLA
18238 038A A8 TRY
18248 838B 68 PLA
18258 838C AA TAX
18268 038D 63 PLA
18278 038E 66 RTS
63993 838F END
63999 838F SCRATCH"6.SCREENSAVER":DSAVE"6.

SAVE UPPER/LOWER 
CASE FLAG
UPPER/LOWER CASE -$87D4

FOR SCREEN DISPLAY 
CLEAR SCREEN

FETCH PARAMETERS FO LOR

SECONDARY ADDRESS

LOAD $F322 BASIC 2 
CLOSE FILE $F2RC BASIC

RESTORE
NORMAL DEVICES 
AND REGISTERS 
THEN RETURN

TO BASIC

READV.
« 82C8 28 E0 FC AS 54 !.:>5 28 A5

CHe n 02C8 55 85 29 R5 56 85 2 A A5
PC IRQ 3R AC- KR t'R SP it 02D8 57 85 2B R5 58 85 2C 85

■ . E788 E455 34 33 38 36 FA 82D8 59 85 2D 28 CC FF 68 88
■ 02E8 68 fifi 68 68 48 8R 43 98
m 8288 4C 86 82 4C E4 82 48 8 A 82E8 48 AD 4C E8 85 01 AD E8
• 0288 48 98 48 AD 4C E8 8D E8 02F0 83 8D 4C E8 A9 93 28 D 2
m 8298 83 A5 28 35 54 A5 29 85 82F8 FF 28 7D F4 A3 02 85 D3
n 0293 55 A5 2A 85 56 A5 2B 85 0308 20 56 F3 28 E8 F2 28 CC
n 82A0 57 A5 ci L* 85 58 35 2 H 85 8388 FF r; 'Pi A 8 68 Aft 63 60 08
m 82A8 59 A9 FF 35 28 A9 7F 85
n 02B0 29 A9 E8 2 A 35 2C A3
n 82B3 83 85 2B S3 2D c ~ i* B F4 READV .
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PAMPER YOUR

no programming experience necessary

Write your data base applications in 
minutes instead of days. Dynatech 
Microsoftware introduce to PET owners 
the CODEWRITER, a superb program 
generator for the 8000 series Pet with 
8050 disk drive unit.
Screen layout, data entry validation, 
screen display of user-defined error 
messages, screen calculations, searching 
by any fie ld  - all are child's play to 
Codewriter Disk 1. Codewriter Disk 2 
provides printed reports and menu 
generators.

A  selection of the applications of 
Codewriter already in use are listed 
below;
Data entry storage and retrieval of;
(a) personnel records
(b) product information
(c) rental records
(d) customer data 
Stock control systems 
Letter/word information 
Hotel reservations systems
Fixed assets and depreciation schedules 
Projects records and control systems 
Mailing and labelling systems

Turnkey training courses are always 
available at various Centres throughout 
the U. K., o r take a holiday course in 
the charming island o f  Guernsey.
For fu ll details on courses and in fo rm 
ation on Codewriter, write or 'phone 
NOW!
Dealer enquiries welcome — we are 
appointing them fast!
Codewriter Disk 1 - £125 
Codewriter Disk 2 - £65

DYNATECH MICROSOFTWARE LTD
S U M M E R FIE LD  HOUSE, V A LE , 
G U ER N SEY , C H A N N E L ISLAND.
Tel. 0481 47377 T e lex4191130

MIDLANDS
COMMODORE PET 
SERVICE CENTRE

Phone Anne on 021-772 8181 
about our
1. WORKSHOP & FIELD 

REPAIRS
2. BUSINESS SOFTWARE
3. STATIONERY & SUPPLIES

cnnsuLTflriTs
COMPUTER BUSINESS SYSTEMS

75 Watery Lane, Birmingham B9 4HW. 
Telephone; 021-772 8181 (7 Lines)

ADVERTISER'S INDEX

3 7 ..........................Augiogenic
5 9 ..........................Bristol Software Factory
1 9 ..........................Butel Compco
15, 6 3 ..................Calco
6 2 ..........................C.B.S.
2 7 ..........................C.I.L.
3 2 , 3 3 ..................Commodore Business Machines
4 6 ..........................Currah Computer Components
2 .............................D .A .M .S .
2 1 ..........................Datatech
4 9 ..........................D.R.G. Machines
6 2 ..........................Dynatech M icroSoftware Ltd.
1 5 ..........................Greenwich Instruments
4 5 ..........................Holdene Ltd.
4 1 ..........................Impetus
1 5 ..........................Kingsley Computers
7 ............................ Landsoft
2 1 ......................... Microserve
4 1 ......................... Microtrol Engineering Design Ltd.
1 0 ......................... Mills Associates
5 3 ......................... Pedro Computer Supplies
5 7 ......................... Polymath Associates
1 2 ......................... Rapid Terminals
2 6 ......................... Reprodesign Ltd.
5 3 ......................... Simple Software
2 1 ......................... Softex Computers
6 4 .........................Stack
5 3 .........................Stonechip Electronics
4 1 , 5 7 ................Supersoft
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MASTER ...
MASTER is a totally new concept - a caiplete package 
for program and system development. MASTER adds 85 new 
commands to Ccnmodore Basic IV, so that you can 
speedily and efficiently develop your own reliable 
software, vrtiatever the application. With MASTER your 
programs can be up and running in double-quick time, 
and will out-perform standard Basic IV programs every 
time. One WASTER ccmnand can replace whole paragraphs 
of Basic code. With MASTER, projects that would have 
been non-starters can be tackled with ease. Add MASTER 
to your Pet - and let your Pet amaze youl

ISAM DISK FILES
MASTER has 17 commands to give keyed-access to your 
disk data. Data can be retrieved/added/deleted/updated 
from your files by ASCII key (\p to 30 bytes long). 
You can read forwards or backwards through your files 
by key, starting anywhere. Or for extra fast access, 
you can read your files in creation order, even faster 
than reading a standard sequential file! Par on-line 
data entry, file indexes can be updated optionally in 
batch mode. Ip to 10 WASTER files can be opened at 
once, with no space restrictions except disk capacity. 
You can mix WASTER files with standard DOS files.

SCREEN GENERATOR
MASTER has 20 oarmands to give you complete control of 
the screen and keyboard input. Irput/output can be 
done through screen zones, which may be formatted, eg 
for numerics/alphVcbtes. Screen layouts (with zones) 
can be saved and loaded fran disk, or can be swopped 
around within memory with the paging system. Windows 
can be declared, with full scrolling capabilities.

REPORT GENERATOR
MASTER has 10 caimands to give you carplete control of 
jour printer output through report formats. Each 
report format can contain up to 128 output zones, 
vihich can be preformatted as required. Report formats 
can be saved and loaded fran disk.

BASIC ENHANCEMENTS
MASTER has 18 commands of Basic enhancement including 
automatic date control - 20 place decimal precision 
arithmetic - data packing/unpacking to save space on 
disk - direct block access to disk - variable transfer 
to/from buffers - searching within strings - string 
conversion upper to lower, lowar to upper case - 03T0 
and GOSUB with variables as line numbers - program 
scroll ip and down - and a NOLI ST feature to protect 
your programs fran unauthorised listing.

BASIC ENHANCEMENTS (96K only)
WASTER has 17 extra contends in 96K mode (CBM 8096 or 
CEM 8032 upgraded or with CP/WAKER) including the 
"Toolkit" type oarmands AUK), DELETE, RENUnber (all or 
part of program), DUMP, ERROR, BIND, TRACE/OFF (shows 
vhole program line at top of screen). All of these 
except AUK) and ERROR can be included in programs. In 
addition there is CALL for calling your machine-code 
routines (while passing up to 15 parameters), FETCH 
for loading machine-code from disk (without disturbing 
Basic pointers), PLOT and RESETT for medium resolution

a new concept
screen plotting (scale 50 by 150), PRINT USING for 
formatted output to screen or printer, IF ... THEN... 
ELSE ... for compact conditional prog ramming, STOP FEY 
enable/disable, and HARDCOPY to dump the screen to 
printer (margin can be defined).

MEMORY MANAGEMENT (96K only)
MASTER gives toted control fran Basic over the 64K 
expansion memory. 26K is reserved for variables, which 
are maintained even while you edit or load programs. 
Up to 15 programs can be held simultaneously in the 
46K program area, and you can switch from one to 
another automatically, or use GOTO or GOSUB and return 
to your main program.

HARDWARE SUPPORTED
MASTER is written in 6502 machine code and supports 
the CBM 8032, CEM 8032 with CEM 64K Expansion Menory 
or CP/MAKER, and CEM 8096, with CBM 4040 and C04 8050 
disks. WITTER is supplied with a comprehensive User 
Reference Manual, Quick Reference Guide, Diskette with 
demonstration programs, and a "dongle" vhich can be 
attached to either cassette port. Our support service 
is FREE, so we try to ensure that cur documentation is 
as good as possible - so you don't need to bother us 1

PM 96
FM96 for the CEM 8096 contains the Manory Managanent 
and 96K Basic Enhancements of MASTER, as a separate 
package, vhich includes a User Reference Manual, Quick 
Reference Guide, Diskette with demo programs, and 
Support Rem for the front (UDll) EScpansion Rem slot.

Price List
WASTER Development System................ £300.00
FM96 Basic Eiihancement/Memory Management .... £99.50
KRAM Keyed Disk Access (state which disk) .... £86.95
CCMMAND-O (Basic IV) (state which Pet) .....  £59.95
DISK-O-PRO (Basic II) ...................  £59.95
SPACEMAKER 4-Ran edaptor (not 8096) .......  £29.95
PRONTO-PE7T hard/soft reset (Basic II) ...... £9.99

SPECIAL OFFERS

VISICALC 96K RRP £180.00, less £35.00 ...... £145.00
VISICALC 32K RRP £159.00, less £30.00 ...... £129.00
WORDPRO IV/V+ RRP £395.00, less £98.75 ...... £296.25
WORDPRO III+ RRP £275.00, less £68.75 ...... £206.25
WORDPRO 11+ RRP £140.00, less £35.00 ...... £105.00

0RCERIN5 INFORMATION
Orders can be made by post, telephone or Prestel. ADD 
15% \WT TO QUOTED PRICES. For same-day service, 
telephone 01-546-7256; we accept cheque/PO and ACCESS 
or BARCLAYCARD. (For over-the-counter sales please see 
your nearest Ccnmodore Dealer). For Mail-order, write 
to our address below, or to our FREEPOST address (no 
stanp required) vhich is: Calco Software, FREEPOST,
Kingston-upon-Itiames, Surrey KT2 7BR. [Ref ADS

Calco Software Lakeside House Kingston Bill 
Surrey KT2 7QT (01) S46-7256

V



•  64K of RAM....20K of internal ROM
•  Superb colour graphics and sound
•  Unbelievable SPRITE graphics
•  40 columns
•  16 colours
•  Programable attack, decay, sustain, pitch, 

wave form, volume....practically a music 
synthesizer!

•  CP/M capability as a plug-in option
•  TV output

STACK also have available for the CBM 
64...LIGHTPEN, RS232 INTERFACES, 
ANALOGUE JOYSTICK for SPRITE motion, 
MEMORY EXPANSION....
ORDER YOUR COMMODORE 64 NOW FROM 
STACK TO ENSURE EARLY DELIVERY

(shipping £6 plus VAT)

•  A single ROM for each Pet* in the system uses the Pets’ own 
intelligences to organise the sharing of any CBM disc drive.

•  No external hardware required.
•  Uses standard Pet cabling.
•  Works with most standard software including Superscript, 

Comal, Pascal, etc..
•  Compatible with TURBO ROM.
•  Many different files of the same or different types may be 

processed simultaneously or even shared.
•  A screen message indicates if delays are encountered and 

original screen contents are restored entirely when bus is 
free.

• for 4000. 8000 series, any Basic 4 machine including upgrades

A Neat System at a Neat Price!
Starter Set (2 Pets) £ 8 1 .0 0 +  vat

Extra Pets (ordered with above) £ 2 7 . 0 0 +  vat

Later Additions £ 3 6 . 0 0  + VAT
Special ROM required for 9” Pets £ 1 9 . 0 0  + VAT

VIC 20 LIGHT PEN +

Hold the LIGHT PEN + like a normal pen, point 
it at your TV screen and the pen tells your 
VIC-20 what it sees! Instead of pressing keys, 
touch the screen with your LIGHT PEN + and 
move your man in CHESS, create LIFE, play 
OTHELLO, play GO. Point the pen at your man 
and move him to his new position. Many 
games are already available for the LIGHT 
PEN + and many more are being developed 
You can write proqams which allow you to read 
with your LIGHT PEN + from the TV screen or
place images or words on the screen, e.g. 
From a long list on your screen use the LIGI- 
PEN + to choose the facts and figures you
want. The well-known game 
CONCENTRATION is 
tape FREE with every
CONCENTRATION is supplied on cassette 

LIGHT PEN

only £25.00, >lus VAT
FREE GAME SUPPLIED!!

LIGHT 
PEN GAMES

Light Pen Go (colour and sound)
The program allows two players to play this 
traditional and fascinating Oriental game 
placing and removing pieces using the LIGHT

Light Pen Othello (colour and sound)
A two-player game placing and reversing 
pieces in this nigh strategy game usinq the 
LIGHT PEN +.
Light Pen Draughts (colour and sound)
The program allows two players to play 
against each other using the pen to move and 
take, including kings and blocking of illegal 
moves. Requires a 3K RAM pack.
Light Pen Concentration (colour and sound) 
A two-player game in which a pack of cards 
are shown face down on the screen and turned 
over by the LIGHT PEN + in a search for pairs 
Highest score wins.
Light Pen Life (colour and sound)
In this cult game pieces are placed in the 
universe and grow or die like bacteria colonies 
in life giving fascinating gliding or pulsing 
displays.

Cassette based games for use with 
STACKS’ Commodore Approved LIGHT 
PEN f

only £5.00 each plus VAT

ANALOGUE
JOYSTICK
only £13.00 plus VAT

Programming the VIC-20? Why not write your 
very own games! The ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 
will add another dimension to the games you 
write. It gives you full Joystick control in ANY 
direction — and it fires too! Move your 
spaceship in a figure of eight or loop the loop 
— you are not restricted to up, down, right, left 
any longer!

MULTI-BUS 
(IEEE)

for Pet Multi-Users

Contact your local Commodore VIC dealer for details.
Stack Com puter Services Limited, 290-298 Derby Road, Bootle, Merseyside. 051 -933 5511. Telex: 627026.


